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ENGLISH L

V YIN Allies Plan For
Control of GermanseS
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■ All Ready to Take Action if 

Payment is Delayed After 
May I.

Sleet and Snow Tie» up City 
When Temperature De
cline» Suddenly.

Three •ÇW « AUTO CONTESTCUTTING Newcastle, connection

there.
at Chatham 

an work- Parla April 17—A military si|d Nation Shivers in Cold 
While Seeking to Save (

. Coal.

EVERYBODY ANXIOUS' f 
FOR QUICK SETTLEMENT

Big Firms Are Preparing 
Import Coal to Meet 
mestic Needs.

Contestants Have Until 8 pm. 
Tomorrow Night to Bring 

■ in Return».

Head,N. J8.. 
lag on teaOver 100 United State» Line» 

Prepared for Battle 
With Labor.

WANT REDUCTIONS
FT» ALL WORKERS

Employees May Question 
Legality of Board Dealing 
With Issue.

ctrtl general staff will meet to- 
morrow to determine the precise 
manner of action in the Ruhr dis
trict in the event of occupation af
ter May 1. The -military plans, 
fully completed long ^ice, by the 
staff of Marshal Focn are quite 
elastic enough, it is learned on 
good authority to adapt themselves 
to the economy plans which the 
mixed commission sitting daily be
tween now and May 1, will defin
itely adopt if necessary. From a 
military -point of view the recall 
of only one class, that of 1919, has 
been decided upon as sufficient to 
carry out further operation».

Over 17,000 Emigrant» Em
bark from Troubled Island 

at the Week-End.

IRISH COURTS ARE 
WITHOUT JURISDICTION

i
Valley experienced » «wish from 
the tan of the disturbance» which 
caused lois of life and property 
destruction In the central Went cm 
portion of the United State». The 
temperature here dropped 1» de
grees In 81 hour», (ailing from 6Ï.1 
degree» at 6 Friday afternoon to 
’» degree» at 1 on Sunday morning 
and remained there unit after 7 
tills morning while a 2S mile na 
hoar .wind blew. The 
pleasant aspect of the weather 
the sleet and «sow that fell Satur
day night and gare the, city a 
winterly look.

without all 
Saturday, and '

I 9 PO
papers could

m. Metghen are
a of Toronto, 
storm was gen* EQUALITY FOR OUT 

OF TOWN CONTESTANTS
Snow and

Canada y ester-era 1
as degrees inday;

Montreal
All May Secure Votes and 

Subscriptions Until Mid
night.

Tonight at midnight The Standard s 
Automobile and Morte Star Contest 
ends.

The office of the cashier win 6e| 
open until 8 o’clock this evening to 

subscriptions. City contest 
ants may bring In their Haul returns 
and notes tomorrow If they wish. The 
office of the Cashier will be open until 
8 o’clock tomorrow evening to accept 
final returns secured prior to mid
night today.

3Bomb Explosions Reported in 
Many Sections—U- S. Jour
nalist Injured.

UNITED STATES
ms are knows 
In the tornado

Eigbty-tàrw 
to have been 
that swept ti 

One hun»r« 
will start to 
all dura ol

un-
Southern 

American i 
y fight to

railways
reduce London, April 17—Sunday brought 

additional discomfort from the coal 
strike to the people of Great Britain 
as the need tor already closely hell 
fuel was increased by the appears»»» 
of wintry weather throughout t* 
United Kingdom, with a conshleriCGe, 
snow fall In some sections.

The leader» of the striking 
have all left London, apparently much 
to the disappointment of the govern
ment departments concerned In dla- 
pnte, who had been hoping that now 
the political question In the den 
of the miners for a national pool 
been disposed of by the reft 
support to the miners by the 
Alliance, it might be poaelhle 
negotiations on the Wage q 
started again.

Chicago, April 17.—Railway 
ta of nearly one hundred carriers 

were prepared tonight to launch their 
first big drive tomorrow for reduction 
of labor wegae.

Dublin, April 17—P. J. KeUy. cor
respondent here of the Now York 
World, was wounded In an aesSmah at

fiSSSSMSsSiw feiners
DRAGGED WOMAN 

g“Jsr?=S25 OUT TO DEATH
with a bomb. The other cor- 

roenondeats dropped to the ground 
'and eaoapod Injury but Kelly received 
a bomb apunter la the fnee. which tore 
his cheek- He will he operated on 
Monday tor removal of the api Inter.
Other azpktalooa followed the first one 
and there was revolver, fire. Ho far aa 

Injured

EX-KAISER NOT 
ABLE TO FOLLOW 

HIS WIFE’S BODY

■ t
:m ISLES

tented” by Sian 
(hrihle brutality on 
[ an Informer,
»* are reported 
i*e over the week-

Cold wave Sweeps the British 
.Isles and there Is much suffering 
owing to coal restrictions.

Situation In the coal strike re
mains unchanged although all 
partie» are anklet» for a speedy 
settlement.

Girl is ’ 
Feiners with 
charge of be 

Bon* out 
tree» many ]

I A consolidated hearing at which
wage disputes will he presented from 
throughout United States will bteto
tomorrow before the United States
railroad labor board. All the roads 
ask a reduction In unskilled labor 
wages, and several dak blanket re 
duct Ions for all employees.

Exile's Humiliation Never 
Greater Than Since Death 

Took Hie Companion.
Farm Girl Victim of Raid 

Made on Her Home by 
Murder Gang.

9 Read Closing Rules.
i OfMay Question Legality. Read the closing rules of the Con

test carefully. Do not lose out on the 
prise of your chutes at thin stage of 
the race became yon were In Ignor
ance of the/dosing roles.

No unmarked or uncertified checks

It was Indicated tonight that the 
question of the legality of the hoard 
conducting the hearing with three 
vacancies unfilled and only six mem 
here present would he brought up 
at the opening session. The nomine- 
ttoen tor the vacancies were sect to 
the Saeate for confirmation by Prest 
dent Harding on Saturday, but some 
of the parties to the present dispute 
were understood to be making delay 
until the new members are actually

EUROPE
FAMILY AT DOORN

FOR THE FUNERAL
Bx-Kalser- and- his sons pay last 
tribute to 
Is taken alofie

known, however, no one before bodytribute to ox-Maaress 
ti taken alofie to Poti

WARNSCOAL MEN 
NOT TO ACCEPT 

LOWER PAY RATE

PLEADED BN VAIN
WITH HER CAPTORS

More Speedy Settlement
The action of the House of Com

mons last Thursday night in virtually 
taking the affair out of the hands of 
the government was widely comment
ed on as bringing In a new pua» « 
public affairs, not altogether to the 
taste of government departments, but 
likely to help In the more . speedy 
reaching of a settlement.

The bad weather and the collapse 
of the threatened railroad and tiw». 
port strikes have had the effect ut 
retarding the recruiting of volunteer 
forces tu London, fewer etttsean of. 
fering themselves for enlistment. '

It was officially intimated' today 
that Premier Lloyd George and the 
other cabinet ministers are etui anx
ious to negotiate for a permanent set
tlement of the wages question.

Mine Owners Anxious

hot KeUy. Potsdam. vwill be accepted In payment for sob- 
ascriptions turned to at 'the close of 
the contest.

All vote ballots must he sent In or 
brought In at once, to be dropped to 
the Ballot Box for tSe Final Count of 
Votes.

Cuts Off Irish Courts GKmpae of Ex-Emperor 
Shows Him to be Greatly 
Changed in Appearance.

General Sir NevU (MaCraady, military Tried and Executed by the 
Republican» Say» Tag on 
Body.

of Ireland, timed a pro»
lamaUon yesterday, declaring without 
Jurisdiction all courts of Justice In the 
martial law area. In claims for dam
ages or Injuries alleged to have been 
sensed by Crown forces unices the

Doom. April 17—Never was con
trast between former glory end pre» 
ant state of humiliation more accen
tue ted than when Wilhelm, former

Out of town contentante may work 
up to the last minute of life content
with the city contestent» and thenDublin April 17/—The first execu

tion of a women to the strife* between 
the discordant factions to Ireland ti 
announced. She wna taken from her 
home to the Scot.tows district of 
Monaghan today and abet and killed 
on the bask of the riser. The woman, 
whose name wee Kitty MscCarron, be
longed to the farming dam,

Kitty MacCarroe, who wan about to 
years of age, lived with her parents, 
octogenarians, in a wild 
part of the country. About midnight 
a knock wan heard at the door, and a 
party of masted mm entered and In- 
tonner the victim they had 
her.

Pleaded For Life.

Tornado Death
ToH Eighty-Three

Property Low in Southern 
States Will Run Into Mil
itons of Dollars,

mall to their returns.
ASter all returns are in, Mr. P. T. 

Blanche!, Chartered Accountant, wm 
audit the contest record, and votes; 
after which the Final Count of Votes 
will be made sad the prtsewtoners 
announced.

German Mmperor, noaowea the body■littery governor.
Thin proclamation originated from 

the protesta of Judge Bodkin, prodding 
over the quarter session in Bnni* 
County Clare, and Judge Cossack of 
the Tralee quarter 
Friday declared they had been directed 
by the chief commandera at the Crown 
forcée to prohibit courts hearing

of hie wife, Augusta Victoria, to the 
station at Maura, where he entrusted 
the faithful companion of bin grand
eur and hte/sorrow to his eons and 
friends to take back to the fatherland. 
The Emperor that was and the ex- 
Crown Prince and the other sons pres
ent were all attired In fun uniform cl 
the Prasnlae guards, their helmet» 
crape-covered.

Sydney Mini » Told Action 
Will Not be for Short 

Tin* Only.
I

who on
Secure Every Vote.

SEES ONE GREAT
RAY OF SUNSHINE

. , —*------
Hopes to Secure C» N» R»

Contract for the Cape Bre-

~ -^^sssrs^Tsss .
AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—“The 
Inner Voice," starring E. K. Lincoln.

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaud» 
villa and feature picture.

Two of the prize» to be given away 
; In The Standnsd'e big contact are op. 

portunltlee to become Movie Stare 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Fltmdom'i largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Company.

It will take VOTMS to win the M» 
coven-passenger StuWbeker, the Oray- 
Dort, the regular prise Ford, the 
Morte Star prisa» end the otter re
gular prias». Secure every possible 
vote today, before midnight. It will 
he far better to have too many rotes 
than not ewwgh.

to which allegations were made against 
either the military or police forças of
the Crown.

Judge Cusack protested that the 

smarts to the martial law areas.1 Few at Station .
This desire 1» In line with the ajyc- 

The funeral procession arrived at iety of the mine owners to come Ip 
the Utile station ox Maura todarknens terme with the man and avoid » pro- 
only broken by the light from » few longed struggle, which would loss WM 

on the railway embankment, world markets for their product. The 
strike baa already been In irnpgutt 
for a fortnight and ti certain to e* 
tlnue for at leant another week, by 
whidh time the available stocke ST' 
coal will be greatly depleted. The 
mines depart emnt of the board of 
trade 1» already puzsded by the prob
lem of eking out the available mgk 
piled, and It Is understood to be con
sidering a still further drastic ratfbn*

piste reports from the six states 
swept late Friday and Saturday by 

showed tonight a death list 
of 83 with 36 seriously Injured and 
nearly 30 suffering lasser Injuries.

parties report Isolated sections, 
feared tout the death toll will

“ïwitohi nÔnTwhlch followed the 
wind, have delayed relief work, but 
In Arkansas the Red Cram hen be
gun work In eoeatiee where hundred»

log the civil

1700 Irish me* Quit

Ne«*y 1700 Irish 
barked at

tor
First came a huge oar covered with 
flowers, fallowed hiy serrante who 
loaded the wreaths Into railway car
riage. About ten minutes later the 
husnw strived, flashing powerful 
searchlights. It was draped with 
black doth with white cross and bor
der.

Queeoetown yesterday and 
id ter toe United States. Reserve, N. B. April 17,-Btrong ad

vice sot to accept nay wage cut In 
the hep. tost it will merit In steady 
work at lower rates was given the 
l^i miners by President Robert Bax
ter of the United Mine Workers, in 

bershlp of

reüot
She struggled in vaiâ: the assassin» 

fastened her hands behind her buck 
and led her pleading pitifully down a 
lace about a mile to the main road by 

indiscriminately. the side of which the body was after-
A bomb attack was gg * wards found with a ballet wound

motor car contaning auxiliaries Sat- through the cheek, which is the cus- 
urdey night on North Quay, Dublin, tomary sign of Sinn Fein executions. 
The auxiliaries returned the fire and] A card on the body was Inscribed: 
three members of the attacking party 

to tail.
In an attack on a public house at

It Iswere reported today. Two constables 
were dangerously wounded at Batiina, 
after which armed forces went
through the etreete firing bombs and

aa address to the local 
tha Union here yesterday. Mr. Baxter 
declared that in the present state of 
the coal market no increase of work 
could be expected under e lower scale, 
and any reduction would simply 
the present short time at lower rates. 
Outlining conditions In the States, he 

in the Cape 
Breton field are comparatively weld 
off, although only working a few days 
per week. •

From the next automobile Chaplain 
Dryender alighted, wearing black 
robes. Immediately behind came an 
automobile carrying the former Mm
peror and his daughter, Princess Vic
toria Louise, was drove on until it 
reached a shelter of shrubs, hiding it 
from view.

of families were rendered homeless*
Tents have been supplied by the na
tional guard and food supplies are 
being sent in. /

ing.
Train Service Cut

The train services Will be addition
ally curtailed during the coming week, 
in line with this policy. • The admiral
ty Is preparing to bring coal from 
Nova Scotia for its own use, and some 
of the big coal factors are preparing 
to import coal from the United 
States.

A mass meeting of railwayman held 
In Carlisle today passed resolutions 
in, favor of calling a general rail why 
strike unless the Just claims of the 
miners were adjusted by next FrtCay.

“Spies and Manners beware. Tried.
convicted and executed by the Irish 
Republican Army.” Christians To Be

Given Protection
Ennis Saturday night n eoldier was

Sons Were Thereshot and killed and a constable and Neighbors in Terror.
Neighbors refused aid in the re

moval of the body, such Is the terror 
inspired in Monaghan by the recent 
series of terrible deads which have 
earned for the county the reputation 
of being the wont in Ulster. The po
lice, though acdEstomed to tragic 
events, were deeply moved at the 
sight of the poor old mother, in her se
cond childhood * entering the room 
where her daughter's body lay and 
•taring about her bewildered, trying 
to realise what has happened.

showed that the
were wounded.two Frederick William, the ex-Crown 

Prince, end Prince Adalbert In long 
gray mantles, walked briskly forward. 
Other members of the family allghtfih 
from their cars—Prince Oscar, the 
Duke of Brunswick, Prince FuersCSfc- 
berg. General Von Tarden. chief of 
the household, and Countess Hanteau, 
the artuncheet friends of the late Em
press, and ladies in waiting in the 
old days and the court chamberlain, 
Baron Von Spitaenberg. Represents- 
tivet of Quen Wilhelmina of Holland, 
the Dowager Quean and Prince Oon- 
eoit, together with representatives of 
the King of Spain and the King of 
Sweden, and a number of Dutch of- 
hotels closed the procession.

When all had collected around the 
coffin, the court cûaplaJn, Dr. Dry- 
an dor. his voice vibrating with emo
tion delivered a brief oration. The 
coffin was then placed in the railway 
carriage, which Wilhelm, Frederick 
Win lam and Princess Luise entered 
and remained for a few moments.

For a brief period Wilhelm became 
dimly visible to those who had gath
ered to watch the ceremony, his fig
ure that of a man broken by sorrow.

Back to the Castle
Princess Louise entered the automo

bile with her father, the door closed 
and the car glided on, carrying the 
exile back to confinement at Doom 
to face his fate without the loving 
wife who, until now, had shared his 
humiliation Soon aïfor the departure 
of the former Emperor, the ex-Crown 
Prince left the station precincts and 
returned to the castle, with thé Duke 
of Brunswick and others wîTo are stay
ing in Holland.

The last farewell VISU to the funeral 
car will be paid tomorrow morning 
before it proceeds to Potsdam.

May Give Allie*
Share In Burine#

Mustapha Kemal Paaha Makes 
Reassuring Reply to Vati
can’s Appeal.

Pole* Prepare To
Attack Lithuania

Sees One Hope.

Mr. Baxter held out one hope of 
better times, declaring that the Cana
dian National Railway has now held 
off until long after its usual time for 
placing coal contracts. He anticipat
ed that the railway would have'ex
hausted^ its stock on hand by the end 
of another month, and then it would 
be placing new orders in the Cape 
Breton tydds. He declared there is 
now no danger of losing the Montreal 
market, and that president Wolvin is 
seeking means of extending the mar
ket for the product of the Dominion 
Coal Company even farther West.

New Scheme of the Germans 
to Help Pay off WarRome, April 17.—Cardinal Gaeperri, 

papal secretary of state, has made an 
Mustapha Kernel Pasha.

Send to be Massing Troops 
Near Vilna on Eve of Brus
sels Conference,

NO TRADE WITH 
RUSSIAN SOVIETS]

appeal to 
head of the Turkish Nationalist Gov
ernment at Angora, In behalf of 
Christians inhabiting countries under 
Turkish râle.

-In the name of the Supreme Pon
tiff,” said the telegram sent to An
gora by the Cardinal, “I have the 
honor to make an appeal to your noble 
sentiments ot_ humanity, imploring 

the earliest

Bills.

flctal statement has been made con- 
cerainc the matter, but two proposals 
are being favored.

The first proposal contemplates the 
assumption ot Germany's debt to the 
Allies In the United States and the eec- 
end that the Allies should be given 
something lite a one-third share in 
a number of the principal German to- 
dustriea. __________

r Karoo, Lithuania, April 17.—On the 
eve of the conference at Brussels be
tween the Poles and Lithuanians tor 
.settling the differences between the 
two countries, the Poles, according to

Ontario Voting On
Importation Issue

Hardest Fought Bottle Ever 
Staged in Province is Now 
at An End.

Sam Compere Told U. S. Can
not Consider Commercial 
Relations at Present. ,

Lithuanian newspapers, are massing
you to give at 
possible the necessary orders to In- 

respect of the lives and property 
of Christian» to the Caucasus. Asia 
Minor and Anatolia. After what suf
fering humanity has undergone, it Is 
to be hoped the voice ot clemency and 
piety may be heard everywhere."

Mustapha Kernel answered the 
Cardinal's telegram In the most defer
ential terms, assuring him that "the 
safety and welfare of the Inhabitants 
of this country. Irrespective of race 
and religion, ti the supreme duty 
commanded by my humanitarian 
sentlnMstis. as well ns by the Moslem 
religion."

He added he had already adopted 
measures to Insure complete tran
quility to all Christ!
Jurisdiction of the Angora Govern 
ment.

troops In the vilna area and rwmors 
are ouïrent to Kovno that they phut 

attack to the event VHau in award
ed to Uthuanla.

General Zellgonakl, bend at the 
Polish Iregttlar" troops. Is now to 
change of Vilna, and It ti learned here 
that additional Polish troops, amply

Riordon Plant To '
Cat Wage Scale

Washington, April 17—-Secretary at 
State Hughes, writing to Samuel 
Gompere, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, who asked tor • 
statement of “the facta” regarding 
Russia, Indicates definitely that there 
is no prospect of a resumption of re
lations with the United States 
the Soviet political and economic ay» 
tem remains.

The letter of tlie secretary of state 
makes direct reply to various state* 
monta, characterized aa propaganda, 
which eonteud that resumption ot re
lation*, trade or political with the Sov
iets would open a great currant ot 
trade of advantage to the Untied 
States and that large shipments <fl 
Russian gold have already been mafia 

in payment to*

Wants Armistice Day 
Thanksgiving Forever

Toronto, April 17.—At the conclu- 
supplied wth munitions, are arriving ston tonight of one of the hardest 

The i.itii.«Mnif.na fought battles on the prohtvttton ques-
M ont real April 17.—In connection 

with a statement from Ottawa last 
Friday that the Riordon Company Li
mited, bad decided to chose down 
their sulphite mills in the Temiskam- 
lag region, the Canadian press Is in 
recept of a letter from the President 

the company, Carl Riordon stating 
that the plant employs only about 250 
men there and will be closed only a 
oouplo of weeks with a view to ad- 

’ justing labor cost and some minor 
changes in the plant

by train and afoot. ^
are preparing for_any eventuality. i tion ever engaged in the province oa 

In consequence of a recent “egg- Ontario, both “wets and "drye” 
Ing” Incident in Vilna the .League of claimed a victory in prospect at the 
Nations' Control Commission headed polls tomorrow. Throughout the prov- 
by Colonel Chardlgny, has decided luce an exceptionally active cam- 
not to return there until a better gov- ; paign has been carried on by both the 
eminent to established. It to can Ontario referendum committee and 
tended by this commission that .the the Clttoeus Liberty League, 
egging affair waa prearranged, the. The campaign has been marked by 
members citing the fact that photo- j numerous mass meetings both Uxt 
grapbers were'on hand ready to take and against prohibition, and to Tor 
snapshots. The Lithuanian delegates onto the wind-up came today with 
to tbe Brussels conference left to- prohibitton meetings In Massey Hall 
day. The Foreign Office to Impress- ^ cook’s Presbyterian church, and

no area #111 so to .Poland. awplces oi_uta tnoeny nresne.

1 Ottawa, April 17.—In Une with the 
suggestions made before the special 
parliamentary committee on soldiers 
civil re-establishment, H. E. Mowat, 
(Parkdale) has filed a resolution ask 
iug> the House of Commons to affirm 
that it la desirable to perpetuate the 
triumphant conclusion of the war by 
selecting the Monday in the Week in 
which November 11 (Armistice Day) 

ch year aa Armistice Day

of

within the

e to other county: 
goods.

Soviet Russia, Secretary Hughes da 
Clares "is a gigantic economic vw 
cuuni," and he adds that "no 
exists that the untorunate 
Is likely to be alleviated as 
the present political and 
system continues.

DEATH SENTENCE COMMUTED.

Ottawa April 17.—The deàth sen
tence of Joseph Ramillard, who was 
to have been hinged at Quebec ce 
April 22, for the murder of Lucien 
Morrisette at Levis last year, has been 
commuted by the Governor-ln.H0oun.ciI. 
Approval of the commutation was 
given today. Remillard senior was 

sel assigned to the service to the sentenced to death while hto eon, 
Manoa, which will make her first who was alleged to hare antoaRy fired 

g on the new tun on Saturday, the shot, which killed Morrisette was 
___ 11, and sailings every seventeen found gnllty of manslaughter.

thereafter. _ ----------- 1T lqu,, BISHOP NAMED.

NEW STEAMSHIP SERVICE

Montreal, April 17—The new pa» 
nenser and freight service between 
Montreal, Quebec, Charlottetown and 
St. John's, Nfid., recently forecasted 
by the Canada Steamships Lines, was 
definitely confirmed on Saturday by 
Mr. JOhn F. Pierce, the company's

occurs
and that "general thanksgiving to Al
mighty God he proclaimed."

evtdenc
titiutieq
lenE-rt

coonomli

Family at Service
poors. Holland. ■ April 17.—A serv

ice In mourning for the former Goo 
■»■■■ Empress Augusta Victoria was 
held in Doon Castle this morning, 
attended by all the members of the 
tonner Imperial household, some of 
Its most Intimate friends and several 
officials ot the Dutch Government. 
The service was an affecting one, 
and during Its progress former Em
peror William frequently robbed and 
at eue point seemed at the verge of,a 
breakdown.

Hastings’ By-ElectionGen. Cowans DeadCATHOLICS DEMONSTRATE 
Montreal. April 17.—Aient twenty 

thousand people assembled this after
noon at the shrine of 8L Josephs on 
Mount Royal this city at the pUgrim-

M en tone, France, April 17.—General 
Sir John Steven Cowans, s member 
of the British Army Council during 
the European war, died here yester
day. He made a tttedoug career of 
the army which he entered to 1881, 
winning suceeeetve promotions to a 
Brigadier-General ship to 1M8 and * 
lieutenant generalship In 1918. He at
tained the rank of General to 1*11. 
Be w»» fifty eight year» old.

SIR SAM MUGES SETTER.

London, April 17.—A bye-election In 
Hostings has been made necessary by 
the resignation of Laurence Lyons for
merly of Toronto, who was adjudged 
bankrupt to January, and it is llkelj 
that the labor party win again con
test the seat.

WANTS BONUS CONTINUED

Toronto, April 17.—Requesting g 
tho Government continue the cost 
living «nus now being paid to 1 
minion civil servants, a Joint dfigs 
tion from the customs, excise I 
public works departments, wel 
upon Premier Arthur Melghen,'t 
was in the city yesterday

use arranged by the Knights of Cob
to the faurltattoa

of Pope Plus IX to the Catholics of 
the world to consecrate the yeor 1M1 
to St Joseph who. fifty years agPi sms 
choose by His Holiness ns the patron 
sntot of the Roman Catholic Church. COLD IN ONTARIO.

Toronto, April 17,—Southern On- - .
tario experienced a turn to winter 8 * * F _ „„
conditions Saturday. The gale which HsdJrawn Prince Frederick WM- uitcw ice in gulf
travelled south easterly from Chicago Ham, his brothers Adalbert and Oscar ^ . ________
Saturday morning, reached Toronto and others of the mourning party _ u - ^ .shortly after midday, when a cold were visibly moved as they knelt he- Montreal. Apri. l' .-Miroh to.J» B 

T ..in s»t in aoeomoanied by a moder- tore the catafalque hearing the coffin ported tnm Ihe Gull of St. 1-AWrefig - J' rain set In accompanied oyby the Canadian Government Steal*'»»» dsrirotoe afternoon of 28 miles tooto* the service was conducted by Dr. er Stanley and the stosmer W. H TI 
and nortkeasL Dryender, the former court chaplains fork Quebec.

ATTACKS Y. M. C. A.
Rome, April 17 —According to re- 

Montreal. April 17.—In a pastoral ports In circulation at the Vatican 
fcddremed to aH Catholic Churches of the Moat Rev. John Joseph Qtennoo. 
this city and read In them today Arch- Archbtohop of St. Ixmto» is the prelate 
bishop touch eel of the Montreal ar- who is mort likely to wcceed1 the late 
ch {episcopal diocese denounces forain- Cardinal Gibbons aa Archbishop ot 
ine fashions, the dance “evil” and the Baltimore. In addition to Archbishop

CRIPPLE BURNS TO DEATH 
Itehburg, Maae.. April 17 — Mre.

___ B. Gibeon, hi her eightieth
® Orta», Atra ^6am «ngw

unread to
timm fro mher, Earning ber Sir 8am felt coonfcdeimbty «trouser 

and wa» ante to set ffp lor twenty

(Henson, the Right Rev.

7 The Charleston, 8 
» the sensible

H~»«y reference to the Young Men's Russel, Bishop of
-a special Is bales talked of ae222 thethe

—.—

\a ••- . * ?

nà 1 r a,.«X *

»
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Seventy-Five Mi 
strate Against 

Hour D>

ONE MAN IS H 
ON HEAD!

Chief of Police 
Help Quell d

•pedal to The Staadv

the Fraser mills by * 
who are refusing to

the heed by e bloc 
whether It was throw!

who opposed th 
Be pàsnt, or by

to “am tigathered 
Slam. The
etleh, however, were i 

The trouble began 6 
when about 76 
Newcastle to the Fra 
•boot a dozen 
the ten-htxtr day pUi

w

the elThen
ered to penraade the 
lobe at once. The ehl 

t tor, and after a 
In penmading the In va 
scene. But In the tr 
hurted the block that 
the shop. y

In tiie yard outside i 
ing a wagon with w 
wea taken off the cbi 
that was on It alrea 
off. He wde not alk

The sttoaUan Is vei 
present. The men d 
not work ten houiw li

FIRE IN CH,

Chatham. April 17- 
Setardey, shortly alto 
the doable houee on H 
a» the old Peck hou 
wee between the Wa 
nasty tire to tight, so 
of damage was done 
tire and water befon 
extlngmtahed.

WANTS CLAIM

Halifax, N. &» April 
by the attorney-gene 
as to the Province 
ffaVn against Alice I 
York, for 110.998.39, a
les on the estate of
P. Peliunw of New ' 
valued afc*28,l39,000.S 
eluded 5,000 shares 
Scotia Steel and Coe 
to the supreme court

TO DEVELOP 8 
Fredericton, N. B. 

tensive development < 
to Kings County, m 
forecasted in an ann 
by the department of 
Saturday morning.

It was stated the 
McKay, of Malaga 
•County. N. 8, have 
on thirty-six areas of 
each with the Idea ol 

the areas■velopfagH 
worth while.
de

NO OPPOSITIOI
‘ * London. April 17 - 
Ick S. Guest, the A

by the coalitiot 
Dorset without opp
élection was made
ejQolnfaneat as Air

I r '

8

-1 ’ya . -v

A ]
S1BEZRSI 
ON PRASE! 
NEAR CR

Merchants i 
to particule 
serve PUE 
CREAM be, 
ter Ice Créai 
made. And 
costs a trifle
others they | 
the small dii 
price for the 
ference in q

!

c
|

if puRim
CRÉ

LIMT 
The Cream, 

Stanley 
Phone Me 

St. JohnV
; i , , .. . .

ge ' ' I-'- ' .

-
r MARCHED UP TO 
Br,wl GOP CARRYING 

■SIX BOTTLES

Knife Freely 
In Street ï

I CANNY 
OF TASTE

Cm
Injured Man Had Five 

Wounds—Another Told of 
Attempted Robbery.

When T

Innocent Transporter of Joy 
Juice Lands in the 

Clink.

PROMISED SIX BONES 
FOR SAFE DELIVERY

satieta Believe Denizens of 
the Deep Will Avoid 

Oil Ships.

SAY THE FISHING 
MMÎSTRY NOT HURT

Ale Convinced the Fish Will 
Keep Clear of Oil Infected

Araaa. ••

mwai, *•.. April nB etwho .peak In
"my eu ou do ateen niOee 
eeJIeo et ses," lu*t listen to tale ,

DM yen aver see • ear low am- gas 
tank and continue to roll along! Well 
thet la what Deputy Pire Chief Moul
ton's oar did today. Whoa bis ma
culae bit s "Tee ma'am," on Daalertb 
street near May, on tbe way to agrees 
Are tbe Mise gasoline tank ou tbe 
rear of tbe 

Just ae calmly as be does every
thing, "Aille" turned to bio driver and 
•eld: "Tbere goes tbe sag tank. Char
ley." And aare enough the big red

rrLwr.:
pita! suffering from five knife wounds 
In the head and bach, while another 
was taken to the Detective Bureau, 
late last night by Detectives Tierney 
and Forget. The victim is Mike 
Cruakitsky, 24 years of age, 318 St. 
Dominique street He refused to re
main In the hospital alter treatment 
and he was taken to the Bureau as a 
witness.

The prisoner is Mike Kaichudk, 26 
years of age, 38 Harmoney street. He 
was identified by a third person as 
having tried to rob and stab him. He 
will be arraigned today in the Police 
Court cm a charge of attempted high
way robbery and of doing bodily in-
jUShortly after 11 o'clodk last night 

Detectives Tierney and Forget, pa
trolling their district, heard shouts 
of “murder" on St. Lawrence boule
vard near Dorchester street The de
tectives ran to the corner of the 
street where they were told that a 
man was being killed on St Dom
inique street, 
aueet they found two men fighting. 
One was on the sidewalk on his back, 
while the other man was on top and 
clashing wtih a pocket knife.

Detective Tierney grasped the top 
man and took away the knife. De
tective Forget looked after the victim 
ai>d took him at once to the Montreal 
General Hospital,

Detective Tierney received a eom- 
pkatnt from) Edouard Mo nette, 1911 
Ooutn boulevard, who said that he 
hud been attacked at the corner of 
at. Dominique and Dorchester streets 
shortly before 11 o’clock. Monette 
oiahued that he had |T6 In hts pocket, 
hut that he had managed to fight off 
Ids assailant. The latter had used a 
knife and had cut the aide of his 
uvuaera When Monette saw Kal- 
ohtivk. he identified him as the man 
who had attacked and tried to rob him.

bile
s

TEA
a !pj

iP
the little |«vw an fresher end mote tende thse 

In ordinary tees. Beside* you ate always sure of thet
ae

delicious flavor. sns
■ mu «aim“Joe" Asked Him to Take Par

cel to Park—Got Twisted 
and Appealed to Police.

dropped off.DIED. Its possessor invisible and invulner
able, according to adrtoes received _
here today from official sources in the injured, became uncontrollable, and a „ 
■ mmBmÊgÊÊ^m êf ifütig-.iNN'TMwto

tired Into the air.
The natives, finding tm-I

MURRAY—-In this city on April 17, 
1931, Josephine K., aged 17 yeera. 
youngest daughter of C. Rand and 
Caroline Murray, leaving her pa
rente, three brothers and three

The men ecOd the ebann to credu- sory to stamp out the resulting trtrn- -
loua natives, whose faith in them bid. It win take several months, it S
•earned to be confirmed when troops i8 said in the ad rices, to restore order f 
attempting to quiet the excitement | entirely without bloodshed.

gaa container was in the middle ot
New York, April 17,- Romeo Gaet

ano, seaman, who said he lived some
where in West Houston street when 
he is in tbe port of New York, was 
about to go ashore yesterday from an 
Italian liner In the North River on 
hts first leave to nine months, when 
he was stopped by a man, who, Gaet
ano says, has no name but Joe. Aim 
Joe said to Romeo:

“Take this package and meet me 
with it at tire park and f\»rty-se©MHt 
street and I'll give you a dollar."

Paper Came Off.

the roadway. And to the amazement(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.) 
London. April 17.—How much harm of the group of bystanders the 

continued to roll along with its 
line tanka e half block behind. Of 
coures when tbe secret wee oat of 
didn't
tank aately tucked under the hood car
ried nearly a quart of gee and pro
vided sufficient power for tbe car to 
reach the blase to which tbe

sisters to mourn. (Boston papers•Q-tmretag shlpe will do to fish life
copy.)and sea bird» has been receiving a 

grant deal of attention from British 
tialautlera *nd ottciala, and general 
opinion in that the email amount of 
til discharged will have almost no ef- 
tira* on tbe bah in the open sea Regu
lations are being made for the har- 

Wbere oil-buruing shlpe dock in
__ • to prevent them from dlecharg-

ing their ranks Into the water while

Funeral Tuesday morning, 1.46 from
her parents' residence, IS Oaraece 
street to the Cathedral tor 
requiem high mesa.

TROUT SEASON OPENS.

At the jeorner of that Ottawa, April 17.—An order in 
the treat Belgian Revolt Doe 

To Pretended Charm
today, ti 
province of Qoe-

council opening from 
fishing season In the 
bee, has been paused. Ordinarily tbe 

It was an innocent appearing peck- season does not open until May 1, b«* 
age, and Gaetano knows little and ; this year representations were made 
oared leas about the strange laws of that the early spring has cleared the 
America anyway. And when Joe gave lakes of ice earlier than usual and

tor keeping the

An official in the British Ministry of 
Sfehertea pointed out that during the 

eeorea of ships carrying oil were 
•ink In 1916 by the Germans while 
end a swirl nr to get to the North Sea. 
The quantities of ell which were oc-

Native in Congo Sells Article 
to Make Buyers Invisible 
and Invulnerable.

him a dollar he said sure he woulft, there was no reason 
deliver it, ami he started off up West ’ season closed for another two weeks, 
street. He had gone no more than 
three blocks when the string with 
which the package was tied broke and 
two blocks further on the paper came 
off, leaving Romeo Gaetano with six 
quarts of brandy to his hands and no 
place to hide them.

But that was a simple enough mat
ter. because he didn't know he ought 
to hide thorn if he expected to deiivCT

away, stuck two bottles to his hip 
pockets, one in each si<!6 coal pocket 
and tucked one under each arm. Then

caetonslly found on the sea were, to
Me opinion, tbe result Of the breaking 

• Sy ef the oB tanks in the sunken ships.
There has never been convincing 

id. that even oil in these 
quantities had had any notable 

affect on fish life in those districts. In 
every case it seemed probable 

liai the oil found on the Water came 
from the stops that had been sunk and 
Nat from the present oil-burning ships.

GONZALES IN MEXICO AGAIN.
Laredo, Tex., April 17.—General 

Pablo Gonzales, former leader ef the 
Mexican army and the Cnrranes re
gime probably te in Mexico again, H 
was learned yeaterday at a Laredo 
bank where he carried a deposit It 
was stated at the bank that Gonzales 
left Laredo Thursday afteeoooa for 
an unknown destination.

A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

April 17.—The revoit of
natives in the equatorial district of
the Belgian Congo last moflCh, during 
which fifty trading poets

fto have dingo vexed a charm

PILES Ü
HUSSSiffl

PURITY FLOURHe simply threw the paperSubject to Epidemics,

Fish life, an inspector in the fisher
ies pointed out. was subject to epi
demics ot disease as animals are, and 
poor development of fish might be at- 
trihofcad to oti on the water when it 
was due to a condition ot climate. Last 

when oyetera were dying in varl- 
porta of the world, there was a 

to blame their deaths on the 
of explosives in the water*

SLEET IN HALIFAX
Halifax, April 17.—Tbe weather wag be started far tbe park bad K>rty.

second street. Eventually Gaetano got 
to Ninth avenue and Forty-second 
street, after walking a great distance, 
and he walked slowly along Forty- 
second street with bottles of liquor 
sticking ont all over him, unmindful 
of the crowds that followed him and 
the hundreds who turned their heads 
to stare at him curiously, because he 
was tremendously interested in the 
signs and the shop windows.

1 Say," he demanded, “where at to
ttfe Park r

Muasbuum took one took and tapped 
a bottle with his nightstick.

"What you got there?" he arited. 
“Whisk’," said Gaetano promptly. 

“Six bottles whisk’."
A sigh went from the crowd that 

had gathered as uMusebauiE question 
ed Gaetano» and learned all about Joe 
and the dollar and the package, and an
other sigh went up ae the policeman 
marched

Hailed a Cop. down Seventh avenue to the Wbat

Bot at h, ,n Iront ot 228
Went Forty-».«md etreet, which Is, iJSSÏÏV ctaSîdïtth vtotaXta* 
Murray', Restaurant, nod .there he: an&Uquor law, by pow>
stopped, confusedly by the theatre . 
traffic, and with the careful directions 1118 quo 1 
given to him by Joe forgotten.' 
stood there for some time, with his 
six bottles uf brandy in plain view, 

d then he caught sight of Patrol
man Muesbaum of Traffic B directing 
the after theatre traffic at Seventh 
avenue and Forty-second street. Gaet
ano and his bottles calmly strode into 
the street and with the huge quarts 
glaring from under his arm he tapped 
Patrolman Mussbaum on the arm.

More Bread and Better Bread”and
dealk-ull with heavy showers ot rain in 

Halifax today. After the rain ceased 
tonight there was a decided drop in 
the temperature The storm was bed 
to the east. From points in Pictou 
county tonight come reports of a

Whet theory was killed ly the tac» that $leet stor™. w1hl,1> <ione ,ome
eysters were also dying In the Veiled y trees aad wires.
MUS. where no exp,«Ives had been GARVEY ,8 CONFIRMED,

Washington, April 17.—Nominations 
>5 George Harvey of New York, to be 
Ambassador to Great Britain and My- 
;oj5, Vy Herrick, ot Ohio, to be ambas- 
iatfor to France, were confirmed yes- 
uWdsty by the United, Sitatee Senate. 
The vote ot confirmation of CoL Har
vey’» nomination waa 47 to *<k

&5S.

nr-

We AU SellOTtanecged. Scientists had finally oome
1 S» the conclusion that the oysters had 
j «offered from an epidemic of “ftu’’ 
waned by an unnaturally cold vond>

$ tkm ot the water.
Util have developed a canny sens» 

i at teste end smell since the war, ao 
to experiments made by tirit- 

Isk fisheries officials at PI y mart h.
There had been complaint that the 

, ,Whtng out of shells in the eea was
i MU** oa lhe sad a test was made wottt4 ^,>pSa where flsh detect-
•J placing flsh in a tank where the (xB in the water luid that they would 
chswdrsl tram the explosive had beeu ^ abfc to avoid it without difficulty, 
placed. Every fish in the tank do- birds, however, have been known 
tooted the chemical and swam away 
from ti.

Gaetano and hie bottles

Borden9s Milki
1 lie

Clear Baby's Skin 
With Cutkura 

Soap and Talcum
VCHA3. F. FRANCIS S CO.

73 Mill Street
Groceries, Fruit, Provisions. 

Watch Our Windows for Bargains

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge 8u

Meats, Groceries, Produce 
'Phone XL 2 US.

TKB MAIN MEAT MARKET 
«87 Main Streetvx ha caught in the crude oil In the 

water that came up from torpedoed 
shape and to have been killed from 
the dffticLs of drinking water which 
contained 11

In no Instance was a fish 
offert ft by the presence of the explo
sive in the water.

Choice Butter .... 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
10 lbs. Sugar ....

60c. lb.
see. in. 

SL1S
W. ALEX PORTERJAMES OAULT 

16 Main 
Ships’ Stores,

Provisions 
'Phone M. 2124.

'Phone M. 1320.Scientists believe that the Grocer and Seedsman 
Particular Attention Given to 

Trade
318 Union St., Cor. Wateetto

R. C. and W. A SHORT 
Will Open Their

Cash Meat and Grocery Store on 
Saturday, April 16th at 

ISO Bridge Street 'Phone M. 3868- - - - - - - - r COUGHLINS 
CASH OROCF»*' 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions 
78 Sydney St 'Phone M. 8611

J. E. COWAN 
99 Main St 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
'Phone M. 4634.

wm\
V WILEY'S

Cash Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Tobacco, Cigars. Cigarette* and 

Purity Ice Cream

,

E. B. JOHNSON 
34 Main St

Dealer In Meats, Vegetables, Butter 
and Eggs

M. 11E

O. M. KINCAIDS 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit end' 

Confectionery 
Pitt 
681

ii
m 1 \ 1 \ \ I (Try Our Special Butter)

'Phone M. «216; :- 380 Union Street.| ■ ■:5 Cor. Leinster and 
'Phone M. 3■;

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and Con

fectionery. WholesalM \\\
Î 1

W. J. SPARKS A SON
Grocers, Meats and Fish 

Fmh Fiab on Fish Days a Specialty 
•Phone M. 8043

I. D. APPLEBY
Hlgh-clase Groceries, Prepared Meats 
and Fish, Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy

e Dealer in 
IceI Milk. Cream and

TVi/V

•Phone M. 8149 
3 Haymarket Squarei Products, Ice Cream, Tobaood

St John, N. B. and Candy
Cor. St James and Charlotte Streets 

'Phone M. 4288

26» Streetu B. J. BARTON 
188 Carmarthen Street 

Groceries and Fruit
V Jp SCOTT, GROCERY 

Flour, Mal. Perk. Fish, flu«sr. 
Ednw Ttm. Fruit. Tetmooo,\ \ ^

'

I JUDKINS' CASH GROCERY 
116 Sydney St 
•Phone M. 1141 

Fançy Groceries and 
Provisions

Oils, Btc.
y«in st. Cor. Adelaide. 'Phene M. 4»fc

: We Are Now Booking Orders for 
BOWKER'S FERTILIZER\

ïtiLio.
; Write tor Prices M. A. BOWES 

198 Duke St
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 

Confectionery 
-Phone H. 2117

R. G. OYKEMAN 
61 Adelaide St

S | l lAni i
IV

PETER MCINTYRE 
Merchant

Fall Line of Groceries 
386 Main Street 
'Phone M. 880.

s

iThe cookie jar
lembty. Make 
”hw3tofulcri»ty 

cookie* for the 
i biddies -with

r
EAGLE BRAND

lOOD ORANGES, 39c. a Dozen at WIL
COX'S GROCERY.
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sta.

'Phene M. 1618^/ \ ' };iA
f X m
•u 1 , ^

^ &
vV,-mm

■ ■ :
B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meats, Groceries, Etc. 

48 Mill Street 
'Phone M. 3672.

WALKER'S GROCERY — (Quality 
Counts), 149 King Street. Bast<-8 Hp'i ' 1 1 1

m
t Tj

HUMPHREY'S, Cor. St James and Car 
mart hen Sts. 'Phone M. 1721. Three 
Cakes Soap, 26c., Surpria* Geld pe 
Laundry. Groceries, Meat and Fish, 
Tobacco, Etc.

E. J. DENVER
Groceries and Confectionery 

391 Main Street 
•Phone M. 3498.-

i$?>/

A Ak.

W&A

iM. A. MALONE 1 
Groceries, Provisions, FrulU and 

Confectionery
Cor. Main and Slmonds Streets 

'Phone M. 3918. at John. X B.

L. 1. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat, Provisions 

Canned Goods, Fruit and Confectionery 
311 Brussels St 'Pbohe M. 86#6 

Cor. Lelnster-Carmarthen Sts. M. TIE

:
Ji

i j SERIESKY'S CASH STORE 
Main Street

Moats and Groceries at Rock
JEFFREY'S GROCERY 

817 Brussels 8t 
For the Big Dollar’s Worth

------ Also
Fresh Eggs, 89c. Dozen

Bottom Prices

Telephone Your Order to 
DYKE MAN’S

____  Are Always Attractive.
'Phone M. 1109.

, id stmoads Street

BARNES' GROCERYI
M. E. MCKINNEYOur Cor. Union and St. John Streets 

St John West, N. & 
•Phone West 747

Choice Family Groceries nod
870 ^Brussels* 8L 

'Phone M. «478H. O. HARRISON 
SEED 

OATS
680 Main Street

BUTLER'S GROCERY

CHITTICK A CAMERONOar. Wall St and Paradise Row
St John, N. R Retail Dealers InB Phone M. 8342.

Groceries, Meats and Fish, Hay, 
Oats. Floor, Peed. Btc.ANDREW J. MYLES 

General Grocer
Cor. Slmonds and Brook Streets

BYRON BROS.
78 Stanley Street 'Phone M. 698. 

34 Iba Flour.......................................fl.«0
256 St•Phone M. 4598.

4 Cakes Laundry Soap 25c.Where Rust 
means Ruin

JOHN H, DOYLE

# Waterloo Street St John, N. a 
'Phone M. 1418

23c-
F. W. DEAN IS Iba Sugar (with order). $1.19

Butter. Eg*t Cbeeeejand Country Pro
duce. Hay, Oat» and Feed. Flour, 

Sugar and Meal

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pare Milk and Cream a Specialty 

Groceries. Fruits. Provisions. 
Quality Goods at Lowest Prices

- 'Phone M. 1434

THE BENEFIT STORE 
Wholesale and Retail. Choice Grooeric* 

Fruit», Country Produce. 
Haymarket Sq. (Opp. Fountain) 

'Phone M. 4076

— vanaoa e arrogés every day. 
They owe their continued safety 
to surface protection.
Without proper surface pro. 
tection these great suspended

X# Slmonds St'Phone M. 1831».W A
46-49 Winter Street

17a a Can
10 Pounds Sugar, |LI9 

J. B. FOSTER

TRY W. M. 8TEBVT58, ProprietorPURDY’» CAEN GROCERY
Itr First-claim Groceries to Lowest 

Cash Price»
98 Wall street 
•Phone M. 48»

DOUGHNUTS
Those Beautiful Light, Mouth-Water

ing Doughnuts That Mater Makes 
AT HEALEY'S

#« Main St* of iron and steel would 
day collapse beneath their

•Phew *• 71k

J. P. McBAY
a Specialty.Batter andThousands ef gallons of pain» 

are spread on their surfaces 
every year te prevent rust 
Save the

116 Brussels Sttm BtoteMerd's Calf Meal McSEATH'S GROCERY 
US Charlotte St Try a Few Dozen!

m Victoria ailTk. ». Pheee M. 388.
end you levs •Phene M. SH COLEMAN'S CAEN 

Cor. Winter and Hpifeg Street» 
•phone M. 619

all S. B. RICE 
» MIS Street 
' J

M. «41

I) PURS FOOD STORE 
•Phene *. 8771 

M. « GRASS.
in Iba CatenaProprietor 4
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uncontrollable, mjû a , 
of troops was nooee

>ut tie resulting ^ kke several montait 1 
ivloes. to retors order ^

* CO.FRANCIS 
1111 Street 
Fruit, Provisions. 
Indowe for Bargains

6X PORTER 
W4 BetUttSas _ ,
Ion Given to TVWt., , 
Trade
It., Cor. WaterSeo

JQHLIN’S
CROCS**'

Fruits, Provisions 
L 'Phone M. 3611

KINCAIDE
ovistons. Fruit snâ1 
fectlonery 
r and Pitt Streets 
ne M. 2681

APPLEBY
Brtes, Prepared Meats 
Vegetables and Dairy

e Cream, TobaooO
d Candy
and Charlotte Streets 
ne M. 4256

CASH GROCERY 
Sydney St 
ne M. 1641
Groceries and 
x) visions

L BOWES 
Duke SL

ovisions, Fruit and

. 89o. a Dozen at WILr 
:RY. 'Phone M. lilt, 
Carmarthen Sta

OCBRY — (Quality 
ng Street. BaeL

tor. SL James and Car- 
Phone M. S721. Three 
26c., Surprise Geld ot 
•cries. Meat sod Fish,

I. WILSON 
Meat. Provisions 
'mit and Confectionery 
SL ’Phone It MB 
r mart hen Sts. M. 7SS.

Y’S GROCERY 
3ruasels SL 
Ig Denar’s Worth

Also ------
US, 39c. Dosen

McKinney

revisions 
Brussels SL 
>ne M. 447S

K * CAMERON

at» and Fish, Hay, 
our, Peed. Etc.

256 SL

I H, DOYLE

reeL SL John, N. & 
>ne M. 1412

[NEFIT STORE 
tetall. Choice Groceries 
tountry Produce.
Iq. (Opp. Fountain)
me M. 4076

LIQHNUTE
. UghL Moutb-Wster- 
• That Mater Makee 
HEALEY'S

Few Deeenl

I CASH -- -----------
and Spring Streets 

one M. Ill

Iry

)

jta more, 
•cl of ot- 
is milled 
is, hard. f
JUR
Bread” *
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIMS'

GENERAL STORE 
AT NEWCASTLE 
SCENE OF THEFT

STOKERS MARCH 
ON FRASER MILL 
NEAR CHATHAM

Ckering Debris
Out of Cemetery

Gagetown Men Spent After
noon in denning up Angli
can Churchyard.

Strike Against
(

Ten Hour Day!

He*-i
Action of the Fraser Compa

nies Expected to Result in 
Strike Today.

I •fcrt*
AAN* gtfM(

27 l *l/T#* j»*

r/y^S-J
Three Men Arrested for Theft 

of Watches and 
Rings.

ALLEGE ONE HAS
CONFESSED CRIA®

Part of the Missing Goods 
Have Been Recovered and 
Identified.

Seventy-Five Men Demon
strate Against the Ten 

Hour Day.

7 7a
IVodertatoo H. B.. April IT—Local 

Timon No. MO, International Union 
ot Timber Worker,, at a meeting at 
Victoria Mills, Saturday night decided 
to declare a strike at the Victoria 
Mills commencing on Monday because 
ot taltnre ot the Fraser Compaaier, 
Ltd., to accede In the union's demand 
that there he no return to the ten hour

Qagetevm, April 17—Lest Wednee- 
day'afternoon. n number ot the men 
ot SL John’s Church gathered la the 

and «pent the afternoon 
the older part at eeme-

I

7churchyard s tV

ONE MAN IS HIT
ON HEAD BY BLOCK

Chief of ~pâkT Celled to 

Help Quell the Dututb-

terr, which now preienu a much bet
ter appearance. Considerable, bow- 
erer, yet remains to be dona, and since 
the Loyalist founders ot Qsgetown lo
cated the ohurcSyard Tory ooneplcn-

** J, WoooÉ/i R01*
ANOT>/£R/<VCtf

m
day

Yesterday afternoon a committee of 
Che men held à" conference with W. J. 
Glenn, manager of the mill, and ex
pressed to him their willingness to 
fi coopt » redaction In wages but said 
the onion bad determined definitely 
not to return to s ten hour day work
ing schedule. Mr. Glean, in reply, said 
that the Eraser Oosapenie» had defln-

' THÉT CAK-

■ToDAV AFTfft THE
z&r pad lock curse

a\ -O You OONL

/oesly to the middle ot the town, its 
appearance hae n considerable bear
ing <* the whole sweet ot the Til
lage. The Ladies’ Aid at SL John’s 
Church expect te begin wot*
In* the church end Guild Halt within 
s short time.

I /II IW7/m Special to The Standard 
Newcastle, April 17—Three men are 

under arrest here on a charge of theft 
from the general store of Joseph KM* 
ome early Saturday morning. When 
the proprietor

•pedal te Tim Standard
Chatham Head, April 17-Hia tan-

hour day strike was marked hare last HON. C. ROBINSON 
ACTING PREMIER 

OF THE PROVINCE

/ % PUT oH.y//. itely determined that the ntiM wouldot
run on the ten hour day or not at all.

The committee made their report at 
the meeting of the ne ion last night 
Between 60 and 60 members were 
present and they paased a resolution 
that the onion refuse to work the ten 
hour day and to order those now em
ployed to
as the Trine hour day la put Into force 
at the mills.

the Fxaaer mllis by aom* ot the 
who are retiming to work. la the 

waa hit
the bead by a block of wood; hat 

whether It waa thrown by one of the 
who opposed those working U) 

the plant, 4M by acme boys who had 
to -ace the fun," la not 

Inflicted by the 
•tick, however, were very alight.

The trouble began In the afternoon, 
when shoot 76 
Mewoaatie to the Fraser tnlH, where 
about a dosen
the ten-htxtr day plan of labor,

! to his place of21 A/[0R0t business, then he discovered that a
«bed at the rev ot the store he* 
been entered, »n aie «ecured and 
the back door ot the stop had bean 
Inuken down Four witches, Tamed 
at «0 each, three rings, two raedhi 
ami some boots and hats were 

The chief ot police heard during the 
t'-renoon that a ring bed been sold 
during the morning for 25 cents. He 
retmred it and the «tore-keeper identl- 
! rd it as cue ot those taken from his 
piece. Liter Ln the day Itoderique 
l.ileprtpan waa Arrested and hie room 
r rare bed. It Is alleged that In It were 
fund two watches, three rings aal

i Hra

Ÿ V-S/ work until snch time/gathered 
Shown. The Fredericton Wag "Tied up Sat

urday by Lack of Elec
trical Power.

RIVER BOAT COMES
ON FIRST VOYAGE

"/msrehefi from Six New Houses
Built At Bathurst

Just pecAose the roof was

LiAKlHS ,0U> NAN FLINT RAISED 
HIS UMBRELLA INSIDE THE. CAR,AMP 
THE SKIPPER, W»k> «S VERY SUPERSTITIOUS, 
DECLARED ALL TRAFFIC SUSPENDED FOR THE DAY.

&wore at work on

V Entered the Mill
Estimated Cost of Civic House 

Building Work is About 
$31,000.

Then
«red to pecs Bade them to «alt their 
jobs at once. The chief of police wen 

t for, and after a Un» succeeded

one razor.
To the chief be made a complete 

d-nlal of the affair at first, bat liter 
h - is mid to irnie confeeeed and to 
1 ve named Hugh Wood and William 
' rPaaserty a. associate! In the net. 

’1 .icy hive been «rented and ere held 
with the first prisoner, bit deny 

nil knowledge of the breaking and

W
Normal Conditions in City Ex

pected to Prevail Tomor
row in All Plants.

Ï

In pomading the lnradere to unit the 
scene. But In the trouble 
hurted the block that hit the man A 
the shop. a

In the yard outside a man 
ins a wagon with wood, 
waa taken off the cart and 
that waa on It already waa thrown 
off. He was not allowed to get his

The situation Is very acute here at 
present. The men declare they will 
not work ten hours In the milia.

>v Batherst. April Ï7.—At ihe expire 
tion of the first year of activities of 
the local Housing Bot.r-1, which will 
be sometime during 'he current j ^cft. 
month, the members ot this body will 
have six
terprtse over a period of twelve 
months, end an expenditure of about 
$81,000 to offset IL Two of the houses 
are not quite complete out the figures 

the estimated cost of their com
pletion. It Is the Intention of the 
Housing Board to submit their report 
to the first meeting of the new Coun
cil Board, and to aek formally for s 
renewal ot powers to proceed with 
the*r building scheme* daring the 
coming season. It is etat id that there 
are a number of appdicarions on file

lead'
team
woodE Tii. YwsamAXA- 1aMuj 'ULêX. HiALi o-ii. Tit. TÂaùu.Special to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., April 17 — That 
provincial government s meeting 73 
dear up the buainoaa ot the session 
was concluded here on Saturday after
noon and the members ot the cabinet 
toll for their homes last evening. It 
was officially announced that Hon. U. 
W. Bobinaon, ot Moncton, would be 
noting premier during the absence 
fro» the province ot Hon. Walter B. 
Foster,, who leaves next week" with 

koeter tor a European trip and 
who will be away until the latter part 
eijtona,

V

to ahew for their en- GOT HER DIVORCE
New York. April 17. -Testimony by v 

private detectives that they found a 
blonde young woman attired in pink 
p-.jamas in company with Abraham 
Ehhsford, noted as an amateur tennis - 
player, in a New York hotel resulted ; 
yesterday in Supreme Court Justice 
fvatt at White Plains granting an In* 
tf loan tory decree of divoim ta Mrs. 
Florence Winmlli Baasflord. Mr*.
B; ssford U living at Broarrflle with 
her three children.

In company with Mra Francis dor- 
el le of Kensington Terrace, Bronx- 
vllle, and eleven detectives ehe «tided 
a room in a hotel at Twentydlfth street 
and Lex In ton *
February 7 last and found Mr. Bass 
ford with the blonde. Mr. BSMtor* 
did not cooteat hi» wife’s entt

Moncton Unveil*
Memorial Tablet*

Prisoner Was Not
Ambrose J. Small

Farmers To Start
Store At Riverside

Big Run of Codfish Being 
Taken at Daniel's Flats This 
Spring.

h FIRE IN CHATHAM Harrow smith. Ont. April 17.-r~Den- 
iris P. Brandgan, manager of the 
Grand Opera Monaa. Kingston, visited 
the Jail at Verona yesterday afternoon 
where a.myâter* man, thought to be 
Ambrose J. Small, ml,-wing theatrical 
magnate, la being held by the police 
on a change of vagrancy, following hi* 
apprehension Friday night 

Mr. Branigan. who waa Ultimately 
acquainted with Mr. Small declared 
that the man was not the missing 
theatrical owner

Eighteen Name» of Fallen on 
Window and One Hundred 
and Forty on Tablet.

Chatham. April 17—-Fire broke wai 
Betordey, shortly after ten o’clock, in 
the doable house on HIM street, known 
a» the old Peck houae. 
was between the walla and made g 
nasty fire to fight, so that a great deal 
ot damage waa done to the house hy 
fire and water bet 
extinguished.

1 The blasa Lights on Again

The Maritime Electric Company» 
plant, which furnish*» FTedericton 
god ilevon with electricity for com
mercial lighting awl power purposes, 
kaa been repaired again and light» 
ware turned on again all over the city 
and jpevon early this evening. A 
small quantity ot current wan furnish
ed lp»t night from a small reserve 
pleaL but it was insufficient to include 
the business section ot the city. The 
mroli waa that theatres were closed 
yVVie business house» that kept their 
doom opened for bustn 
dies and lamps, 
weca closed on Saturday for lack ol 
power, mud printing offices were forc
ed to time, Including the newspaper

Moncton. X B.. Agril 17—The Her. 
D. iMacOdrum of 
special speaker at 
service held in SL John'» Presbyterian 
Church today for the on Veiling of 
tablets in honor of member» of the 
congregation who served in the war 
ami the unveiling of the memorial 
window In memory of those who mads 
the supreme eacrlflce.

The braes tablets unveiled contain
ed the names of 140 returned men and 
lour nursing sister», while the mem
orial window bore the names of eigh
teen fallen heroes, being unveiled by 
Captain J. W. Coles and H. Hatton, 
two returned men. The names of those 
honored by St. John’s chunch in mem 
oriam are: R. McL. Armstrong, H. M. 
Boyd, H. B. Coles, G Craig, A Dens- 
more, Y. C. Gunn, J. H. rmrlng, C. Man
ning. C. W MoCalnm. C McDougall, 
G McDougall. G. M. McDougall, J. D. 
McKinnon, L. McKlmton, W. B. Mc
Kinnon, C. M. McLean. H. B Sleeves, 
L. B. Wadman and H. F. Wilson.

Hopewell Hill, April 17—Drummond 
Bros., who came from Scotland last 
November and settled at Brookton, 
Albert county, sold by auction, cattle, 
hay, farming implements and house
hold effects, are returning to their old 
home. „

The farmers are organizing, and In 
the near future will «art a co-opera
tive store at Riverside.

Mrs. (Ca.pt.) Roland Bennett, who 
has went the winter at Westfield, ha» 
returned to her home at Hopewell

used can- C^5ta Lloyd Dixon and her two chil- 

Industrial plants dren returned on Wednesday to the 
west where her husband has a ranch. 
She has been visiting her father, John 
Russell, for the past seven months 

The catch of codfish at the new fish 
Tito CReaner issued for free dla WOir built on Daniel’s Plata, is very 

an abbreviated edition, con- large and there 1» a great demand tor 
siatiag of a sheet, three columns in the ftafh.
^vidtA and ten Inches long with an 
' statement of the city's situ*
ati.-kp regarding electricity and the kn- 
nnyLa world’s new» con^bnsed from 

pre^e report* as well as some of 
Lae principal local news of the day.
Tomoxsow the city wtil have returned 
lux condition» again.

Ta» steamer "Majestic” arrived on 
Eauutiej evening from St. John, thus 

first trip ot a passenger

Halifax was the

the blase was,
at mid sight okRemember. Cordelia, that devotion 

daring courtship doesn't always mean 
devotion after the person close» the 
book.

WANTS CLAIM DECIDED

&. April 16—Application 
îeygeneral for decision

Halifax, N. ! 
by the attorn 
as to the Provincial Government's 
d-wanr. against Alice Delamar, of New 
York, tor 110,998.39, 
lea on the eetate of the late Joseftg 
P. Delamar of New York, which wag 
valued at$28,139,000.3», and which to-, 
eluded 5,000 share» of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Co., waa made, 
to the supreme court today.

Special Services
At Tabernacle\\ eocoeMion dut-

Thirtieth Anniversary Serv
ices Conducted by Rev. Wel
lington Camp.TO DEVELOP SALT AREAS

Fredericton. N. B.. April 17.—Bn- 
tensive development ot the nett mean 
tn Kings County, near Seenex, wan 
toreonsted to an announcement mad»

rThe people ol the Tihmnacle Bap
tist church are celebrating their 
thirtieth anniversary thin week. The 
initial celebration service being bold 
yesterday when the Her. Wellington 
Camp, of CtuniAellton, a former »»» 
tor of the Loiiibtnr etrnet Baptist, 
preached at both «orriee».

Of the forty original members only 
three were nble te be present at the 
church yer-ter^ay. and there are bat 
thirteen who can still be located.

Yesterday « congregation» 
only fair owing to the unfavorable 
weather which prevailed, bat «one 
present were privileged to hear earn
est and powerful meeeagen.

In the afternoon Mr. Camp addre»»- 
ed the Brotherhood and Bnnahtne Bun- 
day school Claes.-r Hie timely mer- 
nage met with much favorable com
ment.

The annivereary celebration 1» to 
be continued throughout the week. 
Tonight will be Young Peoples’ Nlghl. 
and and nddreae «ill be delivered by 
the Rev. Clifford T. Clarke, of Fair- 
ville. Tomorrow night WHI be Bun
der School night, the speaker, Rev. 
8 8. Poole. Wednesday tight. Mi» 
elonary night, »p<aker. Rev. Olnmlen. 
nine ot India. Thnndsy night, Roll 
can, remark! and historical sketch 
by tlie pnetor. Friday, closing night 
of nodal fellowship, sddreiees by 
varions city minister». Refreehraenu 
will be served Alt friends of the 
church will he welcomed to Join to the 
celebration».

ptCàMr. Flemming, of St. Stephen, ban 
been In the village in the Interest of 
the Deloo Light system.by the department ot lands and mine» 

Saturday morning. ,
It wee stated that Chamber» andi JficKajr, of Malagaah. Cumberhyui CAUGHT BABY BEAR.

Mr. Loo Loger has brought joy to 
the hearts of a groat, many youngsters 
In town by "sporting” a real, Hve 
"teddy” boar. Tbo animal which he 
secured from Mr Imhoff at Tete- 
gooebe, is on,ly a few weeks old, and 
weighs not more than half a do-;on 
pounds, 1s very tractable^ allowing 
even the smallest children to handle 
and maw! it about, and promises to 
moke an- excellent peL

County, N. 8, have taken out leases 
on thirty-atx areas of five square mile* 
each with the Idea of exploring and 

the area» if tt proves to be

Wife’* Love Stolen,
I* Awarded $10,000■velopfagH 

worth while.
de

sLe&u&r to this city this season. rNO OPPOSITION OFFERER
' London. April 17-—Captain Feedee.Jl
lek 8. Guest. Ui, Air «totomr,^ Lo*C* L»*!

by the coalition Liberal» of Beat * ill
nonet without opposition, m» re,. Famous Landmark
election was m»de neceaeary by tie, *

Husband Testifies That "Star" 
Boarder Threw Him Out of 
House.been netnrned to the Houae

sBaôj/ôrfdüîeePhiladelphia, ' April 17 —A $10,900 
verdict wo» awarded yosterday to 
Thrmaa M. Harkina. 6039 Dp La nee y 
street, for lose of hi* wife’s affections, 
by a jury which included one woman. 
The case was tried before Judge 
House In Media, -and the defendant 
waa Frederick M. Jonee, Philadelphia 
insurance broker.

Jones, according to the husband’s 
testimony, waa a "Btar boarder" In his 
home which was then in Highland 
Park. He charged that the defendant 
became a "bandy man around 
house’’ and combed Mrs. Harkins' hair, 
cooked meals and washed dishes for 
her.

appointment aa Air Minister.
Those Nasty 

Little Pimples
That Come On The Face 

Are Caused By Bed Blood.

On& Mile House, Promineut 
fot MX) Years, to be Turned 
Into Restaurant.

Don’t use medicated soaps 
unless your skin is sick —
,nd dont make it *kkhy using Wong soap., pigment*, 

or by neglect.
3 .By ^Triult^and the most delicate skin will be

eenlle lingering .tom» » a l«*oa pk»>« CTh*ncg<i ^ 
theînowkdr thrt d U due e ™vdy lo gewer «U.ctv-No 
aiiiBcsnl chcrmci perfume, sre u-d » d

Na* York, April 17.—The One Mile 
Houae, A Bowery landmark, for 1U0 
years, :• being remodelled into a re»-, 
fnurani- tt was conducted for fifty 
year» bjr John Hanson, who died re

but brother succeeded him.

Many an otherwise beadtitul and ad 
tractive face is «adly marred by the 
rtTvdgVitiy pimple* and varions other 
akin trouble», caused wholly by bad 
blood.

Many a check end brow coat in the 
mould of beauty bave been sadly de
faced. their attractiveness lost, and 
the pesasrsar of the ‘pkapiy face" 
rendered unhappy tor years.

waim water, rinsethe
wa» famous as a favorite 

resort of 'Bill Tim" and "Little Tito' 
Sullivan, Bill Devery, "Big Tom’* 
Foley, Larry Mulligan, Simon Stein- 
got, the “Mayor of Second avenue,“ 
and many other» who lent their per
sonality to the Bowfiry in It# heydey 
not so many yea*» ago.

This ancient bouse is one of the 
Up■ i of the famous Bowery landmarks 
to go, having fallen to the prugrw- 
aurciteka that has swept ont of Place 
ami almost out of mind the Atllntic 
Garden. Germania Hall, Steve llro- 
4 Le#, PM Farley's, the Howard Cooper 
Hole; and Mike Lyona'K

i <
The hnaband also testified Jones 

and Mrs. Harkins fnoquently went out 
together, and that when lie protested 
one night they threw him bodily out 
of the Iwusc.

The Jury deliberated forty-five 
minutes before returning tbo verdict, 
which was for the full amount of the 
suit.

Its

Their preeenee is a source ot 
tie i i n email r nt to those afflicted a# w«3 
aa pain and regret to their friends.

effectual remedy tot 
these facial defect» and «bat to Bur
dock Blood Blttera. the old reliable 
medicine that has boeo on the iiarkct 
for over 40 year».

It drive» out all ihe impurities from 
the blood, m l Lave» the complexion 
clear and healthy

Mra. Jamez Will lama, Water lend. 
Ont-, writes—'My face was cowered 
with ftanple» lor nearl, . year, I need 
different kinds of remedies to get rtj 
of them and Anally thought there was 
no relief. A friend dropped In one day 
and told me 1 should try Burdock 
Bleed BftSae». I id eo and used rire»

Rothesay School 

Gymnastic Display baby’s o
soap

1

eISA very créditai}] o gymnastic dieplay 
wna given by the pupil» of Roricey 
collegiate Scbeel in the preience o» 
a nunibtn- of eperutor» Including pa 
rente ol the boy» and other friend» 
of the school but Saturday afternoon. 
The display wa» given In the gym 
khana under tbo ilirectkw of Physical 
inatrnctor Idtut Uooe, lad ronrirted 
of floor work, tumbling and bar work. 
Prime fer efficiency ewe awarded R 
KitcUen. senior; H. Xaee, totermedt 
ate. and J. McAvlty. Junior 

The prisse were presented by 
Brigadier-General A. H. HaoDoa.lL 
O.C. ot M.D. 7. who eonvUmented 
ri, bon en toeir line Aewtog. .

1
BIG. RESIDENCE BURN»

b UfaSi too result ef sliEilsb 
lerpld ««t'en «I «1» Arer sed 

»»d disappears wbH Dr. 
Ckssa’i Mlle»,-User PWsww Med. 
One pin 1 dose. ZS.»kea,»*desler»

DorcJ-.wtor. April 17—Fire, eblcb 
broke out Safordsy eluant completely 
dctroy&i me reeldence ol Dr. J. r. 
Tend. BBjblclan to tte Maritime Peti- 
tenfiXn. He Maze started in the floe 
and Wtoto egftognlried had practksu 

Til£<t the louse to the ground. Tbo 
ednteets tor nearly all eared.

tbo retidenee. w hkh wa» a Une 
lone, epA toetiad near the tara at tte 
iti»b liatgagrto

Best forBestfor:

YouBaby■ boUJee, end loand the pUnple» were 
■H dtowppoerl»* 1mm my face, and

it
4 fr»-u

J etiy bpB. B. B. I»
the C. N. R. depot, to We T. WlBcni. Ce.

S-'’

_ ALBERT SCATS. LISTED. Mba. MONTHEAV
Sold fcwywtoie

t ■
A;

_______________________________l

Merchants who cater 
to particular people 
serve PURITY ICE 
CREAM because bet 
ter Ice Cream can't be 
made. And though it 
coats a trifle more than 
others they gladly pay 
the small difference in 
price for the great dif
ference in quality.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED.

The Cream of Quality" 

Stanley Street
"Phone Main 4234. 

St. John, N. B.
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*■*~i ■ ■ --fete I»le Mare times le Tfce wee* la U I day*
ei tie Itilewlss Stud* 

All etsrtlug ee everybody*
Wlch tie

endtie V ■ or*U*4»e HtN
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Midnight is tl
* Biu,. (4M per year 

a (4M per peer 
(LM per yew 

MMl . (4M per year

end
(a Protective Pol ley ef BrlWe. 

Mach political Menât attachée to ' .
eaaae la Muadey. mare always%1.OetaMe Header» per the British Government» M «or tar éeThere* sever match to eetoe Meadey 

Wtrti la one way you oee tell 
There* washing going oa is the kltchlu 
Aed also by the lensdry smell.

it protection to oertele Induatrtna. theThe bill, which la (Sr the "HeCeguart- 
Ins e( hutuetrlee," prapeeee a oeeteaaa
duty ot 13 14 per ceat, for live years, 
oa the Importa of optical glass, opti-

every day.
1*ST, AOHX ft- X» MONDAT. AIPR1L 11, IML Our Hoe of Staminas Steel Cutlery 

eert Knives, Breed and Batter Kalvee. curving Kafrae,
Rrth'e Staidew steel from 814 Held. Handles at oalldoM, Ivory and 
Peart, also Pec Kalvee:

%” ofAUtl KMIM OBI Instrumenta, eoieaUflo glassware. WHICH CMNothing happens Tuesday, Weosday or Thersday, 
And If you wunt to «peek 
Of throe i days all together 
Jeet mention Ike middle of the week.

parafai» and instruments, tungstenfeet that It June week 
to Ike pohOft 

to Me
** sand Its products, synthetic and or- 

panic chemicals, cotoring materials. 
The Ikxxrd of Trade Is also to be 
netborleod to declare a duty of the 

rate ou any articles which are 
being offered or sold in the United 
Kingdom below the cost of production, 
or at prices which ore below Lhoeu 
at which British todustrios can pro
duce them, 
depredation.

This bill Is the long heralded anti
dumping measures for the protection 
of British key industries. The Brit
ish Parliament is also passing, in 
addition to the protective bill, the

a tragedy to
'«•we* - 
Mr «beet,

wUl he nhrtBil ee the TeuK BM pleeeure In tl«i addition to peer table.

1*aad Umh which confronts pedestrians
4,f on the streets ef tkie dty , TheIn the whole history of the 

Ose thtsg sheet â.
Friday is everybody* fish day 
Weather its cold or hot,
Being lucky for you it yqn like ttoh 
But tree weather you do or not.

% McAVITTSmecheehmtij driven vehicle hi here to 'Phmnm 
M 2940

tt-rr 
' King ne.%stay, every oee recognises that fact; 

bat people are not ret prepared to con
cede to it the right ef way over every 
thing else that heppei 
street». The Idea among motor drivers

its word; 
the Throne no

ever, the 
in fee BirigM

of any

it %
%This aims at exchangewere

were forthcoming. 
The only two MBs fax the whole * t- 

i rtea which greeted the slightest ta
ll totem, or 

' were those to sepenuureate the mvil, 
te the salaries

e. sto be on the
Satldday aad Sqpdey there» no skool 
Herray! Her ray! Her ray!
Wich makes tuem mutch more tajoynhle 
Than eny other day.

%
' 4%to

I
be that they own the whole street, 
—at least one is tod to that conclusion 
from an observance of their actions; 
they dodge ha and out along a crowded 
thoroughfare, apparently utterly re- 
gardleee of everything rise but their 
own progress. If there happens to be 
a group of people ahead of thorn, they 
never think of slowing down; they just 
give a "honk” or two and keep on 
going, leaving it to pedestrians to get 
oat of the wsy ae beet they can. 
Several of our leading basin* 
are narrow enough in them selves, and 
the railway tracks down them only 
accentuate the danger. Yet there are 
very tew motor drivers who Cake the 
trouble to slow down at all, even when 
passing a street car, utterly regardless 
of the possibility of any person hap
pening to cross behind it..

If there are any rtries and regula
tions laid down by the chrk; authorities 
governing the use of motor vehicles 
in this city, they most assuredly are 
not enforced—or If they are. they sad
ly need re rising, far they must be 
entirely Inadequate for the purpose, ko 
car should be permitted to travel at a 
greater pace than eix miles an hour 
on any street, between the hours of 
eight a. m. and ten p. m. As matters 
are, about twelve to fifteen is the aver 
age «peed cf moat of them, which 
gives no one even a dogVs chance to 
gît out of the way. Owners of cars 
are not so much to bhune, they are 
generally old enough and wise enough 
to realize the dangers of the streets ; 
it Is the hired drivera and the young 
girls who are the Indifferent ones, the 
former particularly. Familiarity it is 
said breeds contempt ; these drivers 
are so accustomed to take chances 
that they don't care. They have “got 
by* so often, that they think they are 
immune fr< 
to be hoped that the sad occurrence of 
Thursday will result In some etepe 
being taken to, put a stop to this care- 
lees driving, end that some very 
stringent regulations will be formulât 
ed and en fenced with regard to it. 
Until there are some such, the lives 
of children and old people will never 
be safe on our streets..

%out any discuss .on,
!

Government measure Imposing a fifty %> ^ a. *• «- ^ \ K K % y«. ^per coat tax on German imports. Thus 
the British market, onoe the largest 
customer of Germany, now is being 
thoroughly protected 
and Empire.

t Che Executive, and both of thee* \
\the Powers meal enforuutatHv oxxr- 

looked when preparing the Speech 
|tittle oversights of that character 
wfii ef course happen even with the

Toronto Mall

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
VCSWvWWW! A BIT OF VERSE | The first prise In T 

songer Studebaker, Big 8 
dark ft Son, 17 Germain 

The Big 7-Paaaengi 
the highest number of vo 
magnificent auto cannot

Mo tigftalafnre of late years has 
: shoes such deplorable poverty la 
. political ability ami debating strength 
ae eharacthcri 
present House. The Government loot 
three good rmsa In Mr. BunchiU. Mr. 
Sweeney aad Dr. Smith. In their 
plaças they they have only Dr. Curran, 
who to do him jnstioe. should have 
shown more sense than throw in his 
lot with seek a bzmrh of lightweights 
as sit around him. The Opposition was 
even more heavily hit; the absence »t 
srefc trenchant debaters aelMr. (Murray, 
Mr. TEley, Mr. R F. SmUh and Dr. 
Crocket, and that able eeainseHor Dr, 
Campbell, h_is been a serious one. Their 
places hare not boon filled, and Mr. 
Baxter has boon compelled to carry 
on 'procticaiir alone, though he un- 
dottbtedly received considerable as
sistance from Messrs. Binder, and 
Jones, both able advisers, if not prom
inent In debate. The Fanner group

♦ }IF I WERE A FAIRY.
\\streetsthe personnel of the ÿIf I were a fine littio fairy with won

derful gifts at my call.
I’d gather the wee tots about me, and 

loosen the tongues of them all; 
And tell them to tell all the stories, 

and make their derire# known to

t

# 11' Birthday Gifts in 
Dainty Leather

i 1:

\\ Qosing Rules iFletcher’» .Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common alimenta of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
end no claim has been made for it that Iti use for oyer 30 
years has not çjoven.r

What is CASTORIA?

p

b L AH contestants
S. Results from c 

office will be closed betw

And I’d kiss them and land them with 
treasure»—the heirs of the day 
that vHI be.

1 wishes

NEW, COMPLETE SHOWING 
of strap purses, coin parses. shop, 
ping bags, music Folds, and stationery

.
I’d give them the riches of learning, 

the comforts of plenty and peace ;
I'd tempt them to cover the tine 

things, and serve so that love 
might Increase.

I’d toll them that all were thetr equals, 
and none wore below or above.

That earth was the place of God's 
garden, and the sweetest of llow- 
ers there way love.

S. Out-of-town cor 
«be contest, and then moil 
mark of no later date th

»
portfolios are partlcularty worthy
your critical Inspection which Is cor
dially lovtted. count In the contest.

Î 4. All checks mu* 
ked checks during theeeBarnes & Co., LimitedCastorla la a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For mote than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yl Bears the Signature or _

5. AH vote ballots 
subscriptions), must be » 
be in the Ballot Bax forI'd chargo them to scorn selfish plea

sures. and keep only those that 
were fine;

To give, not to take, the beet prizes; 
to share not to grab and con tine;

To strive for the pleasure of making 
a world that was worthy and 
free—

Sweet brlitgers of mirth ki the present, 
brave heirs of the days that will

6. AH checks, dr&j 
Contest Deiertment or tlBowels, aids 

natural sleep.
cut about ’he figure they were expect
ed to cut; with the exception of Mr. 
Fawcett, they were good little boys 
who were seen but not heard. The 
so-called “Independents" from North
umberland bp cm to have thrown in 
their lot with the Government, al
though most of them undertook, as a 
condition of receiving the support of 
the Conservative electors In that 
county, not to do so; they have doubt
less now returned to their borne» with 
their |1100 cheques in thetr pockets, 
feeling perfectly satisfied with them
selves and the Government.

What legislation has been passed, 
and what effect it Is going to have on 
tbo existing laws, no one but the 
members at present knows, nor will 
knew tor three or four months, until 
the Acts are primed, tiuch reports of 
the proceedings as are handed out to 
the Press seem to be carefully de
signed to give as lltcla information as 
is poesible. No particulars or synopsis 
of any of the bills are published, and 
when they eorae to be discussed In the 
House, the Press is 
•The House went Into Committee and 
took up consideration of the Bill to 
amend Chap.-of the Con. StaL. and 
agreed to the same, with amendments." 
The public reads this, and feels cheerad 
to think that so Important a matter 
ftas been attended to, and is grateful 

much information. The usual 
practice of leaving all such bills

controversy until the

Cashier, to prevent delà;

THE FREE PI
8be. Th* flrst flee prise, 

flee candidate* who amai
FIRST CAPITAL I 

who secure* the «reetast
SECOND CAPITAL 

late who aecores the «
THIRD CAPITAL 

candidate who secure* tt
FOURTH CAPITA! 

Untrersal City, Calltornl 
week daring a tow-week 
eolation prise it un suited 
given to the candidate (: 
the contest.

V
THE LAUGH LINE |

Impossible.
“O' hate flattiiery," said O'Brien the 

other day. “Flatthery makes ye think 
brither than ye are. an* no 

Mvln' oan Iver be that.”r—«Boston

>trouble. It Is earnestly •I

In Use For Over 30 Years The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd,

IS. W

Transcript. Engawin and Machinists 
bon and Brans Castings. Thons W<

West St John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

THE CEMTAUK COMPANY. NEW YOKE CITY

Knew the Effect.
Green — Don't you ever take your 

wife home a bouquet or a box of 
candy?

Gayboy—Heavens, no!
in voluntarily arousing her

suspicions.—Boston Transcript

Even Two a Crowd.
“Do you ever sit down to dinner at 

your house with thirteen at table ?
“What do you think I am, a mil

lionaire?"—New York Sun.

1
there's no there is no reason why women should 

not be as valuable as men in the dip
lomatic service.

‘They will doub 
en lack discretion. What of men? Is

FIFTH CAPITAL 
paid to studios at Unlvee 
months’ contract (or pos 
will be given to the cand: 
of the contest.

oo

Start Your Outside 
lieuse Repairs

It says:
>tl

That the withdrawal of the railway 
and transport workers from their 
proposed acquiescence in the miners’ 
strike, has dealt the latter a solar 
plexus Mow, seems to be freely ad
mitted ; even the Labor Press concedes 
that entih is the case. The only ques
tion now is how long Is it going to take 
the miners to realize that thetr de
mands are impossible of acceptance. 
Another conference between their 
representatives and the Govern
ment is tq take place on 
Friday, and the Intervening days 
should be sufficient for them to sum 
uo the situation, and come down to 
reason. The British public has no 
sympathy whatever with them; and 
with the defection of their allies, they 
will be powerless to do much more 
than cause some temporary Incon
venience. If their action results in 
other Industries being shut down for 
want of coal, they wfU have to face, 
not passive concurrence, but active 
hostility, from the ranks of labor gen
erally.

say that worn-

!■tt not understood that secret diplo
macy has been renounced—at least 
since the Versailles treaty. As for 
elegance, charm, finesse, subtility-- 
which are essential virtues of diplo
mats—who cannot attribute them to 
women 7”

ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind mir own lenses, insur

ing you n service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Tour Next Repair to De. 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street .

informed that FIRST DISTRICT 
eotee alter the ewerdtne

INowCouldn’t Help Stinging.
Mrs. Mack bad fourni the art of 

planting a «ting la the moat pleasant 
She was not content merely to

*
A '

poc her own back when she was an
gry, but she inflicted little stabs in 
her neighbors through sheer inability 
to repress her feelings.

“How delightful 
Mr*. Mack.” wrid 
quai nia nee, meeting her when out 
shopping. 'Why, it must be close up- 
cut ten years since we met. And its 
so nice to think that you remembered 

after all this time. You know 
I begin to think I can't

is remarked that the United 
States has made more progress In giv
ing woman access to politics than 
France, but the writer implies there 
is hope in the League of Nations, of 
which all functions are open equally 
to men and women. Thus the French 
recall with some pride that a woman 
U assistant chief of the section Ser
vice Française and that a woman Hso 
has been named on the commission of 
mandates.

Various ministries now have women 
in Important secretarial positions hut 
the United States has taken the In
itiative of offering diplomacy as a ca
reer for women.

It
The standing 

given below represent the 
ed tor each op to aooi 
April U6tb:—

Tour piqps»<y vriB oril 
easier, or rot tor % 
better figes» E you 
keep ft Ut good

for so
fto see you again, 

an elderly ac- A.likely to .cause 
t day before prorogation, when there :s 

no time left to consider thorn, seems 
to have be«-'n followed, and as every 
member to anxious 

f through they go

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of this 
College.

A great variety of work ie given 
so arranged that each step 
preparation for the next.

Students may enter at any time. 
Send for new Rate Cud.

Appleby, Mr. Irvin* , r- 
Anderson, Ml*. Mar*«r*t 
Alwarfl. Ml** Ou*t ,.•■ 
Anderson. Chas. W. ••• 
Anderson. W.

ALL THE LUMBEE 
yon need, we win salt 
yen at the
LOWEST PRICES lt(

to get homo,
It surely is a great B.me at once. „

have changed so very much.
"Oh." said Mrs Mack, with a sweet 

smHe and an acid tone,"! rooognlzSB 
your hat !"

Basktd. R- C. ---------
Burton, Goo.
Boyd. O». » •— 
Burke. Mine BUa -------
Boudneau, J. & •«*—•«?• 
Brown, Susie - - • • • : • 
BuMer, ;

Seldom if ever has so little interest 
|pWB manifested in the proceedings of 

ion as has been the case this 
year. It is perhaps Just as weM that 
it should have been so, for no 
were available by which such Interest 
could be gratified. The public could 
get no 
tfspors,

is a

Vtoroe Ma4* g00qthe
Guilty.

The before the magistrate was 
a stranger In the district, and he 
was most indignant that he shonfa 
suffer the humiliation of hie ptweent 
position.“The constable seems very certain 
about, everythin* connected With my 
ease/- he sneered; "but there 1» o- 
weak point In hi* evidence. Why"— 
Impreealyely—"doee he not call hli 
fellow-officer to corroborate what he 
says ?”

Hla worship turned an lnamrin« 
look Upon the policeman, who vainly 
endeavored to conceal an expensive 
smile behind en ample, but, for that 
pnrpone, all too small hand.

“There's only one constable sta- 
Honed In the village, sir," said the
""tS I saw two la at night 1* India- 
Mtntiy eenerted the defendant

•'Exactly !" grinned the poUoeenrm 
"That’s Jeat the charge agenst ytro !”

S^^S.KERR,

Principal
Mirny l Gregiry, ltd Barker,

Btatteay. J. .....................
Bawn, W. J. r. ....
Brandago, A. Q. •• 
Buchanan, Ml** Annie . 
Borden. Minn B. ....
Brewer. Mis. Minnie ... 
Bishop, George ..••••••
Banks, Tho*. H. .:rrr-.
Brown, Walter J............
Burns, Harold .........
Ballantyne. W. T. ..... 
psKinaM. Freemen . .1--

teformatiou from the news- 
because no Information was 

The varions Dê-

The opposition on the part of the 
mlllmen to the re-imposition of the 
ten hour day, appears to be growing 
stronger, and it is not to be wondered 
at. To begin with, there Is no need of 
it, in view of tiie present condition 
the lumber trade, and, failing pressing 
business requirements, It is unreason
able to aMc 
for tea boors at a stretch. A nine hour 
day is all that any 
to put in, to many indu tries eight 
is quite enough. We are not, of course, 
referring to farm labor, where condi
tions may at 
evt-n more hours a day at certain times. 
The men haring agreed to a cot of 
twenty per cent in Ae wage schedule, 
the employ

•en to the latter, 
rtinental reports have, with one or 
9 exceptions, been withheld, as also 
ru printed copie# of the several bills 
rodeoed. In previous years these 
te been sent to the Frees, which has

Specials—Salt Fish e-.
li] Salt Mackerel

Belt Trout
Salt Salmon
Balt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herrins
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
2S Sydney St, 'Phone 1704

BIG
CHEF0for the benefit of It# readers in these day» to work

lengthy extract# fromire or !
^ gjyisg eocb Information as was 

t end value. Whether this 
toe part of the Government 

tad by a desire for economy 
postage, or from a desire to

C.
BRAND
SHINGLES

should be asked t Conran, Boy W. ■ ••• 
Coemaii. Mias Au Use . 
Coggln*. J- B- ............. :Chase, Wellington ........
ChappeH, Moulxo^ ...-
Cormier. Mr*. W. W. 
Cunningham, Hugh .... 
Cusack i. ..••••
Oadwiok, Harold 
Cameron, Mine Mary ..
OnmphoU Bam.........
notion. Oolumtnin . .
OsUen. Charles . ...........
Crtppe. George . ......
Ckawtar£ Hebert . r- 
Oran*. Mm. J.i. . 
Cunningham, Wm.
Oanr HemoheU . 2Soron.Mre.trea* 
Oort]la, Mian MBs ..

OdBqf, J. KSais. t. Uÿiéèm ...

<55». not*........-

Punies» Extraction 
Only 25c

W-41HE
Red Cedar Shingles, 

10" clear butts. One of 
die beat grades of British 
Columbia shingles.

$6.75 or $6.25 cadi 
with order.

Cash or Credit.

"Phone Christie’s for 
lumber.

Tht Christie Wood- 
worMnu Co.. Ltd.

roll tor twelve or
Boston Dotal Pariera 

Hand Office Branch Office 
527 Main Sl 85 Charlotte St. 
1Phone 683 Phone 38

dr. J. D. MAHER, Propriétés.
Open S a. m. Until « p. m.

Mie publie as much In Ignorenee
a, we do not know. The ef- 

In any ease, 
mas sal far eighteen dare, of 
g* cf tve hoars’ each, and In 
e disposed at 1M hHls aad

the m
Paris Approves Girl 

As Aide To Herrick
Doors of Diplomacy Opened 

to Women by American 
Minister to France.

should he Wising in
meet there on the hoar «eretien. A

who has stood by and attended 
to a machine, or lagged deals around 

heure, had dona a good day*, 
hie employer* should he

amount to «10*0, tar :
lday, or 111 an hour. Data 

repast the -In- 
nUT aad the farmer* te vote 
the Government and .lore flve 

yt tua sort of thing? "No

rh.
1■

BRASS
NAMEPLATES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS 

3 Market Sq., SL John

Two important resolutions were 
by the LegWatara oa IHday 

Oa* nailed for the tablas over by the
. ....

Myron T. Herrick ha* tihosea Mire 
Lucille Atcharren of Columhu*. Ohio,
as eecretary to the Am art------- *-------
the flret women to hold 
ttoa. Is receiving favorable

DonEnlon
Railway, aad the other for an adjust- 
meet of rates os the Intercolonial tn 
falmeee to the Maritime Province, 

there reeohdlone should , bo tot-

Government of the Valley
MENACE

:

}
wEl IBS Erin EtrwL Daa port

ent Doer, OKU ».
Tv

:
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WE CAN SHIP YOU AT ONCE

Clipper Hooks, Crescent Plates^ 
Lace Leather 

Leather-Bilata or Rubber-BeEng
D. K. McLaren LIMITED

MAIN 1121—M GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N. B.—»OX 782

Now On Display At
THE WEBB ELECTRIC Ca

91 ___
Phone M. 2152.

Electrical Contractors.
S. C WEBB. Manager.

FIRE ESCAPES IW‘ 1
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N.B.

The Beet Quality at • 
Reasonable Price.

thatCYErSTRAIN 
“ causes headaches,
tired, itching, smart
ing cyee, nervoua- 

and other dis
cuta down

ness 
tress, 
your efficiency heav
ily.
It’s a leak- 
of time, energy and 
health — that you 
can stop with a pair 
of Sharpe's glasses. 
Have ut examine 
your eyes.

waste

LL SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers end Optielene 

21 Line St IS» Union St

T rue-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Barky, Seed Field Peas, Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwheat.
Timothy and Clover Seeds now en route.
}So. 2 C. W. Oats re-dee ned in stock. Get our prices.

Q H. Peters* Sons, Ltd,
Peter»’ Wharf, St John, N. B.
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New Silk 
Underwear

Midnight is the closing hour of the big Automobile and Movie Star Contest and die
Subscribers’ Barley Guessing Contest

snckPhridi Hoese.

ARE OPPOSED TO
FATHER PARARDI

4 *7 
. And 
> tiWlT*
«B H t
t the 
ht day.
Dinner Halve», Dm-

m£

Wisconsin Mob Seeks to Drive 
Him Out of Town, Arch
bishop Refusing Action.

tt

WHICH CANDIDATE WILL WIN THE BIG SIUDEBAKER?: celluloid, I Tory led

■ tabte.

Ï1/1 -Chicago, April IS.—(Mayor John G. 
Joachim of Keeoeha, Wls., dropped the 
routine duties of his office today in or
der to organise » pilgrimage to the Ro-

l,1l Barky>s turr
’King*. For Springtimeman Catholic Arohbtebopriv la Mil

waukee, the straageet, porhapr, whichGuessing

Contest

ever set out to catch the ear of so high 
a power lu the church.

Mayor Joachim will head the party. 
With him will be Owen O'Hare, Chief 
of Police, and WlHlam Rouen, Sheri u. 
They will address Archbishop Messmer 
of Milwaukee la behalf of more than a

1
*

>NCE
t Plates )4 

r-Belfing
| LIMITED

tEnds Many beautiful new styles are being 
shown in Ladies’ Silk Underwear of 
various kinds of silk, all of which are 
good qualities.

Ladies’ Vests and Combinations in 
Flesh and White.

Ladies’ Bloomers in Black, White* Navy, 
Pink and Pongee.

f; /: thousand Italia as who broke Into thpy priest's house of the Holy Rosary Par
ish in Kenosha last night with the 
avowed Intention of driving the parish 
priest out of town.

Tonight

at
Plead For Order.

While the mob «urged around the 
church hunting for Father Peter Pa- 
rardl, the Mayor, the Sheriff and the 
Chief of Police pleaded for quiet They 
were unable to disperse the mob until 
they had promised to visit the Arch
bishop in an effort to revive the par
ishioners' rejected petition that Father 
Parardi be compelled to resign.

Recently the Italians sent a letter 
to the Archibiehop expressing dissat
isfaction with Father Parardi and ask
ing: immediate action. Yesterday Arch- 
bdehop Messmer sent word that he 
would n>t remove the priest at once. 
He asked the congregation to be 
patient. Angered at the news, they 
gathered outside the church late last 
night and called for Father Parardi. 
The priest and his sister and two wo
men employed in the home fled into 
the church as the mob forced its way 
into the building. The town officials, 
racing to their rescue, found them 
hiding In a dark corner. The mob was 
ransacking the honse.

The crowd grew rapidly while the 
offleals argued. When at last Mayor 
Joachim promised that he would go to 
Milwaukee to urge the Archdbehop to 
action, the mob dispersed.

midnight.

Guesses
The first prise in Tfre Standard s big 116,000 Automobile and Movie Star Contest is a magnificent 7-Pas- 

eenger Studebaker, Big Six, with a cash value of $2,960.00 This elegant Touring Car was purchased from J. 
Clark A Son. 17 Germain SU. City, where it ia on exhibit too. . . . .

Tie Big 7-Passenger Studêbaker will be given to the contestant In The Standard’s $15,000 Contest who has 
the highest numb***’ of votes to his or her credit by midnight Monday, April 18th. There is no reason why this 
magnificent auto cannot be YOU RSI

. eox Tea
may*

# 11 be' Gifts in 
Leather fln«lng Roles of The Standard’s Automobile and Movie Star Contest

i broughtJL All nontmtsntfi may secure votes and subscriptions up till midnight Monday, April 18th.

2. Results from city contestants must reach us not later than 8 P-m. Tuesday, April 19th. The contest 
office will be closed between the hours of U ajn. and 1.30 p.m. and 0 P-m. and 7 p-ul, April 19th,

8. Out-of-town contestants may get their money orders, drafts, etc„ the Tuesday following the ctoee of 
(be and th"» their returns on the next mail leaving their towns on Tuesday, April 19th. The post
mark of no later April 13th must be on all letters containing votes and subscriptions that are to

tndec* of your good
irtng mementos of j ora Our
ETE 8HOWINO

mailedaids, and stationery
artlcnlaaty worthy

iettoe which Is cor- tocount in the contest.

Ladies’ Brassieres of Silk or Satin, in 
Flesh and White.

Do not present unmar 
payment for eubscrip-

_ All checks must be marked accepted by the banks on which they are drawn, 
ked checks during these closing days of the contest, for they will NOT be accepted in

Ated i-
U Contest

Department
■

5 AH vote (the pink certificates that were sent or given to you when you sent or brought in
to the Contest Department no later than April 19th. These votes must*tor*UM 7mWb8kÎm1 Count ot Vote». otherwise they will not be counted.

6 All checks, drafts, money orders, etc., are to be made payable to The Standard, and all letters for the 
Contest Department or the Automobile and Movie Star Department are to be addressed to B. M. Eastman, 
Cashier, to prevent delay in reaching their destination.

Prices $1.50 to $7.75.S 1

no
I Rods.

later Missing 20 Years, b 
King of Fiji Island

(Ladies" Underwear Department, 2nd Floor).t It B. 1 THE FREE PRIZES AND HOW THEY WILL BE AWARDED than
itures

l «ssp# Herndon, Pa., Man, Long 
Thought Dead, Invites His 
Kin to Cannibal Land.

tomorrow.

Contest

Th, first fire erf*» below will be designated In the conte» ae Capital Prise», sad win be .warded to the 
fir, «end Mates who —— the high*» rote scores daring the coolest, regardless ot dlerict.

FIRST CAPITAL PRIZE—*2,860.00 7-Pssseneer Studebskar Touring Car. It will be given to the caadldtoe 
the great*» number ot votes during lie contest (regardless ot district).

CAPITAL PRIZE—*1,46600 SPsssenger Orsy Dort Touring Car. It win be give* to the canot- 
the s-eQ-ul highest number ot votes during the contest (regardless ot district).

V
who seoures

office. 2152. SECOND
late who secures

TK.RO CAPITAL^PR^E^--J‘££^--^8^F^dTotea^dortogr the^coateat'lregi^IleiSB^of'^iudcU^611 “ ““

Herndon, P«u, April 17.—Tm the 
king of a FIJI island,” writes "Norman 
Albert, Herndon, given up for dead L'0 
yesrs ago, in a letter today to J. C. 
RiHman, postmaster of Herndon, in 
which he inquires K any of his rela
tives are living.

"Tell them to joie me, and ÏTI share 
my crown with them," he adds, Albert 
does not say bow he got to the Pacific 
group.
friends had long ago Tost ail hope ot 
ever hearing from him.

From the tone of the letter, it ap
pears that he is now rolling in wealth 
and living a life of ease. The letter 
was mailed from Lantoka, South Sea 
Islande, Fiji.

if
open 

until 

8 p.m. 

tomorrow 
night.

Works, Ltd,

.15. W

candidate who securesI rnMÆmmmmmî
the cool*»-

SOFT COALla
. w.

■i
UNG, ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
He was a sailor and his

Mein 42''i -1FTH CAPITAL PRIZE—Opportunity to become a movie «tar with Th, Untretwal Film Omnpmiy. Fare 
rtin, ., Universal City, CtiUomto, tryout in the movlee at *26 Per week during a tour-week period, six 

—.hi cnetraet lor poeeibly longer) It eulted tor the work; *100 cash consolation prize It unsulted. This prize 
w” to gl^n toihVamdMate (regardlms <* district), who secure the «to highs» number of vote, by the and

DISTRICT PRIZES
DISTRICT prize—To toe candidate In each of the two district, who has the ttghest n 

toe awarding of toe five Capital Prizes, we will give *160 Cabin» Phonograph.

i Min st
oar Outside i

of toe contest. OBITUARY.

lepers ofFIRST 
votes after

Mrs. Johanna Butler.

Friends will regret to hear of the 
death of Mrs. Johanna Butler, wife of 
the late Thomas Butler, which took 
place Saturday morning at her resi
dence, Maaawagoniah road, Fairville, 
in the eighty-first year of her age. She 
waa well known in the city and county 
and the news«f her death will be re
ceived with regret by a large circle of 
friends. She leaves four sons, 
and James, of Bastport. Maine, Ed
ward and Frederick, of this city, and 
four daughters, Mrs. T. Bright of tit. 
George, Mrs. Grover Boynton os Bast- 
port, Mrs. Charles Hilyard, of Wash
ington, D. C., and Mrs. Matthew Pay- 
ton of MiBtown. Maine. The funer
al will take place on Monday morn
ing from her late residence to tit. 
Roses' church.

Miss Elizabeth McCarthy.

Friends of Miss Elizabeth McCar
thy were shocked Saturday morning 
to team of her sudden death which 
took place at her home, corner of 
Queen and Germain streets. Miss Mc
Carthy. who was of a very bright ami 
cheerful disposition, was m her usual 
good health on Friday morning md 
the evening before had attended the 
entertainment at tit. Vincent’s audi-

day afternoon she took a dizzy spell 
end grew gradually worse until she 
passed away about 2.30 o'clock Satur
day morning.

She was a daughter of the late Den
nis and Anne Mot Jar tliy and Is sur
vived by one brother. Ja 
known coachman in the city, who is 
himself seriously ill. The funeral will 
take place on Mon da > morning at S.-l.l 
o’clock to St. John the Baptist church 
fur requiem high mass

NINE-FOOT SILVER VEIN. Liver and Bowels 
Right—Always 

Feel Fine
Lawson, Y. T„ April 17.— Arrivals 

from *keno Hill, in the Mayo district, 
confirm the report that a nine-toot 
silver vein baa been struck in the 
Rico claim there. The strike waa made 
in a tunnel which pierces the side ot 
a thousand-foot bluff. The ore con
tinues to the surface 75 fleet above the 
tunnel and runs 75 feet below the tun
nel in a shaft. The lay extends much 
farther down.

Two feet in the middle of the vein 
Is solid, high-grade galena, assaying 
more than $200 to the ton, whtle on 
either side are carbonates quite as 
rich. The vein probably is the rich
est ever struck in either the Yukon 
or Alaaka,

1

STANDINGS OF THE CONTESTANTS
t

................ 1,883,8001 Malta*, Miss Neel le M.............  182,806
.............. 2,684,260 Merritt, Stanley .............  10.000

Masdovecchto, Dany ............... 669,200
Morrison. Wylie . .....................  106,601
Malloy, Miss Agnes................... 86,606

10,150

I TO*
. 555

2M00
BUM
10,600
ujm

Strickland, W. ti. .. 
Smith, A. Ren ,........

Doucett, Fred D. ...
Downey, Miss Bessie
Doherty. Arthur............................. lO.Ov*
Davie, Willard............... «*60$

10400
Dixon, Misa Marion ...................06,000

..*.2,642,466 

....3,110.860 
70,000 

10l,80f 
10,006

ThQ amndlng ef the ««toMantti 
Siren below
ed tor oaofa up to noon Satnroay 
April both:—

There’S one right way to epeedüy
up the liver and keep
the bowels regular1___^p^6^Stevens, Chas. EL ...

Snodgrass, P. U. ...
Sabean, Miss Ruby------ - IffiOOO

10,006
— » 10,100
___ 10,000
... 10,000
... 10,050

--------------------- 16.6U0
----- ». 10,000
........... 75.000

10,000

; or rent for % 
Agree « jam

tt In good

Carter’s little 
Liver POU never 
tail. Militons Â 
will testify f 
that there ia 4 
nothing se 
good for bil-

1 ï Daly- Sadie
May, Miss Annie ....A.

PILLS
Amtorson. W.----------- ---------- 11

______ 6,618,006
_____ 2,864,200

Boy*. O» '•"T.'.lwilM
Burke. Mia. Bit» *590 750
BoudreiU. J. ^ -...... -....... Lvi oCOBrown, B. Suiie .......................‘JJ1!!
BuUer, Mrs. HHWMd
l"u5yT -SÎ55
Btatteay, *- -*-... 382.40*
Bawn, W. J. V. ........... •
Brun*a«e, A. G.
Bochamm, Mlaa Anale ....... 1U.W0

Brewer. Ml» Minnie 10’0U“
Blehop, George ..........
Banka, Thoe- H. .rr?r*f.........

Merzetti, Herman ..........
Morehouse. Mrs. Alfred 
Milhaud. Mise FUwie A.
Miller, Mlaa Avis............
Methot, Miss Martha ...
Marquis» John ................
Morse, Osgood..................
Moore. Miss F. L............
Muxtagh, Edward . ................» 76,166

Stephenson, Miss Goldie —
Stratton. L. P............
Sewell, Harold R. .
Snow, Girlie...............
Stewart, Mrs. N. E. . 
Sinnett. Miss Ruby . 
Stofcoe, Myron V...
Steeree. Rene .........
Speedy, Geo. ..........

F.
..1JM6.000 
. .4,624,500 
..4,772,550 
..4,262,660 

10,606

Foshay, S. 8............ ..
Ford, Miss Jessie ...
Fillmore, R. L.............
Furlong, Mrs. Mary J.
FleweUlng, CapL O.
Flewelling, Chas. W. 10,666
Fawcett, Wi. R. .
Fox, Arnold..........
Flett, Andrew . ..

Fitzpatrick, E. C.

THE LDffiEEffi
eed, we wffl eeR 
L the
est prices w

iousnesa, indigestion, headache or sal
low, pimply akin. Purely vegetable.
Small Pill—Small Oeee —SmaH Pries

B.

ISS Loa 69,106 
HMMW 
16,606

... 10,000 

... 10,000

Insanity is said to be akin to love— 
but a man in love doesn't care tf he is FUNERALS.T.

MoKtei, Lee V.------
McCauley, George. . 
MacLachlan, R. M, .
McNally, R. W............

10.660 McMann, Harold 
.... 89,600
.... J6.00* McDonald, W. H..........

MacBeth, Mrs. F. R. . 
Ma-cBachern, G. H ... 

4^11,600 McArthur, AR>ert ... 
McCabe,
McGowan,

-----10,350
... 768,000 
— 611,460 

397,766
------ 116,060
.... 106,760 
.... 101,400 
..... 16,601 
.... 16,606

.... ££
—. 16466

MacLaugbiin, Misa Emma . .ÏT 72A66

To were, Donald ........——..4X6,100
Titus, Mrs. Hugh......................1,009,766
Tompkins, Mrs. J. B.----------- 1443,760
Trentowsky, Stewart.
Thorns, Mke tira . .
Taytee, E.....................
Totten. Ll W........... .
Taylor. Mes. H. EL ........

The funeral of Marion Wilson, vic
tim of Wednesday's automobile acci
dent, was held Saturday afternoon 
and was conducted by Adjutants 
Uaarki and Wells, of the Salvation 
Army. The Life Saving Guards acted 
as pall-bcarers. The luneral was at
tendent by many friends. Among many 
floral tributes received were a sheaf 
from her class mates of Victoria 
school, a wreath fiviu Air. McKee, 
Mrs. Stewart and girls of thv Viironn : 
factory; roees from Mrs. J'eWoifa, a , 
sheaf iront Messrs. Dickson and Cun-1 
ninghaiu, red and white car nattons , 
from Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. E; a 
sheaf of white rose* from the Life ; 
Saving Guards, white roses from Mias ' 
Minnie DeWolfe, white toees from Al—; 
bert K. Corbett, flowers from Salva
tion Army Corps Nos. 1 end 3, and 
from Miss E. Thompson. Ruby Pick- 
roll. Gladys Crowley. Jean AioKlnaon 
and Ruby and Violet McCJRuch.

Î IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL|
♦----------------------------------------•

Cl

& Gregiry, Ut
66,66#

.......... 86166»
16,966

Gails, Mrs. Otas. W.
Geary. Wat...............
Gardener, Mr. . ....
Hillman, Mrs. Victoria ...... 10,969
Green, Mrs. Harry C. ..-..-4,785,200 
Gross, R. M.
Green, Miss Margaret ...------ 4339,850
German, Geo. H. ............
Green, Mias Kathleen A.
Gaynor, R. D. .............. .

MacKeen, Basel L.
To the Editor eg The Standard,

Dear Sir—May I through your pages 
toll all those who have helped to 
raise funds for the Memorial Hostel 
Us be erected in the Port of London 
as the Empires tribute to her mer
chant seamen) exactly the position of 
the scheme at the present time.

The original building, which was 
estimated In 1918 to cost £56,000, Will 
at present day prices coat £ VJ4.000. 
It has, therefore, been necessary to 
have further plans prepared, and at 
a meeting of the committee held in 
January. 1921, these were submitted 
and approved, and the building i» to 
be commenced about Jtrfy (by whicu 
time the she will be cleared l. The 
now scheme will cost £65.000 and is 
a very thee structure, but will contais 
221) cubicles instead of 420, although 
K has been arranged that a farther 
200 may be easily added later at a 
cost of £26,000. £100,000 has been
raised and to complete the building 

now planned, degray cost of site.

U.
l3|*I Htteir.7.: Underhill, Mrs. W. U J......... S,MB,360........ 3,666,460

........  11,450
........  626,360

Grant, Arthur 466,861
.™7 40,000 

10,000 
.......... 16AM

McLary, Ronald V. About three o’clock on Fri-
Vsti, Harry — 16*666

N.GUI, George . . 
GoodeH. C D. . 
Golding, Mary . 
rfrrnhfU. Bd. ..

W.
Nickerson. O. . •■;”;•*'****'* .H'îfî Willis, Miss Theresa M.......... 186 660
Norton®, Ml» Miry-------------U«.W« WtWU> j. 0........................... "l.TSsiltS

Williamson, Mrs. E. M.--------4,562 700
wi»»- h. a. .......... Mmjm
Whyte, Percy B........................ 913 caa
Whits, EL D. .............................. l<0#o
WUre, W. L........................
White, Q. a .............................. >*,70*
White, Mn. Gertrude
W»*. A. ........------------  1MH
Wetmore, Mi» Or--. ........... imrWtoeh. Ml» ton ................  ijjZ
Woods, Miss A. Itotherto. ]A*U
Wood», KUhljm...................  HR,
Wuimou, Will la .

MAM WUBamsoo, J. a.

. :::

C.
1,716,000 

....1,890,050 
.2*267,700 
.5,061,700 
.3,777,500 
.4,814,600 
.1,608,160 
. 634,100 
. 286,760

.......... 116,000

..... 167,609

/ Coraan, Roy W. . .........
Cosman, Miss Autine --
Coggins, J- R- ;........
Chase, Wellington --- -- 
Chappell, Montrose. - — 
Cormier, Mrs. W. W. 
Cunningham, Hugh 
Cusack J- 
Cedwiok. Harold -. 
Cameron, Mise Mary

MF o.£S mes. a weVl-H.
Olive, Mrs. BHreda S.--------4,064.560
Osborne, Conrad ._____ 3,563,000

.......... 2,432,560
Hayes, Mias Beatrice............ 879,260

wee
Hickey, Mrs. West......................
Hayes, Mr. L.

J.
Johnstone, Miss Violet 
Johnston, Miss Dorn
Jones, Frank..............
Jardine, J. C. ............
Jaralne, Mrs. Otaa ...

Herman, G. J. .. 
Hayes, Hairy ..3edar Shingle», 

■ butts. One of 
{rades of British 

shingles.
or $6.25 cash

r.

______ 1,210,000

Phillips, Mn. May ...
Peek, U A. ................
Pike* Bessie J.............
Porter, Wtm Myrtle A.-------- 646,300
Poeteea. Miss Margaret U .. 11.666

Harrigan. Miss Katie .rrrr
10,060

l

_____ 10*061
16,009

------- 10,666

P»nrorth, Thomas.......... ...... - 10.00*
Parker, Min Minnie ____ 10.001
Pitt. Douslu B._____ _____ _ 1UH
ffiLMn-aZr.

PUL 1mm. H. „ ........

Purity
V Itself—

Y Above ell others-behrle 
things most took sad be 

absolutely cl

Oafeen, Oolembüs................
Cullen. Charles .

tt"1”*- Bo,bT :
Crum. Mm. J._J. ----- -

.is»**..* «krenjm

\\|i:4......... 10.000
*9,0*0 ----- 2*2*0ir.

use*
or Credit. 
Christie’s for

furreRhint: md IneOdenUt »THMIA10.100K.I
mow well » proride ewkrwment, we 

Mill require £lt,000.
I eazneetty »k aU thaw who hare 

at beut
to help me I» this fital effort ia order

Klerrtead. Miss Maud B. ... .0,813,3*0 
Keith, Boy ........ ......................... 1*J»0 R.Carr, HersoheU . . V.

.. ILS» Bath burn, C. O................ ....... .* 631,260
..........n... 10,8*0

.. is.»*
Î55S

Sunlight 
Soap

Bari M........res*
Young, Miss Olenna.................. IM66
TL.-- 1555 the welfare ot our

Oomeau, 1 --

5Si«.

X 10,90$
____ 10,660

116J06
21,350

Lund. Vu. .............
Lamb. Mrs. Susan 
Lewis, Mrs. Chas. W. ..~
Larrson, Carl ..................
Lardon, Mis» Martha .............. 120,560
leant». Mies Cora ...................

Rosea. P.
«..««*•*• 16JMH)

.a. Î0A08
a. . 16,700

that all the money needed may berUtie Wood- 
ir Co., Ltd.

SSi?'* ttlmei beSore the tom dado, stone Is 
i-id ia July. 1 shall gratefully re
ceive md acknowledge my contrite- 

» WakoMtd 
Hoorn. 22, Cbngshto, London, B.C.2.

Yours wry truly,
BBATR10* OdMDALB,

In MonrUTs, W 
ot Thero: e

........ woo mmsr 3T w,.., ui *«To hnam 
Jldin’s Vo»MU*I ________  >».*» •* «Mus on. 16.000Brin Strert. D. M. ~ Lives i 

, Harass**.Doua Own------------------------ 1JB7^60
Prydm. Lnmrd --------------  839.0*0

by A. C. L—.. *71,20* Min mw » M, M M
-------------moorMort», w. H. ----- UHM t

,, S£ SÊÜmm *
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PAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
All Leading Codes Used.Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobile."
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Pennyslvania
Defeat*

V

Twenty'. Thousanc 
Witnessed Collei 
Radboa Housanti

I/I
peW'Oesn, A»rU 

teela ttegeeted Yale U It 
IMS ee the HMuastie Rli 
by a (nil ieegth. lathe 
testier eights Yale wen 
Amgtat contest by a ha*

if-tle

Contestant Foi 
Intematioi

Schr. Bluenose At 
Halifax—Made 1 
Run in Five Hou

WalWu. N. 8. April 17.
Me Bhawaeees eee of the
gertutarti which rertnk
■seated hy thouaande o!1 She mads tb 

to HeO/ax (UI life

tmj «(total 
to rock, ballast aboard.

Old Country 
Football

.

> ii -i

A®eü 16-

Britain today follow:
First Dlvietet

V*a 3; BUckbf!
Bradford 0; Arsenal 1
Burnley 1; W«t Bpoul 
CTiolaoa 1; Huddersttei 
Uverpool 1; Derby Oc1
Manchester D. 0; MW<J
Newcastle U. 1; Bo*o

,1
Oldham A. A; BanderU 

X. SL 1; Evert 
Sheffield U- I; Maachi
Tottenham H. 2; Brad

Second Dtvfsk

. Meld a 1: Cotent»
aery »:
OUiiten O. 1; The We 
HuU CHy 1; Leicester 
NottiogMm y. 1; Btrn: 
ihnt Vale 6; Fulham (

u.

BnthHihm O. 3; West
I South Shtokte 6; Can

Stockport C. X; Noitfs
W W. *.

I Third DM*
thoter Ctty 1; Souths

Merthyr T. 1; Bristol
MiSwsU A •; Luton
Newport a 1; Swsroei

Hymoritb A X; Seedii■ PorUmneth !; Brtgtdo
Booth End D. t ; Bre
Swtnden T. 6; Orlrnsh 
Wettoo* 1; Crystal Pa

Morriwiin Union I

London, April 16.—No 
iseby moms played tads 
follows:i

Batter *: Wlean 0. 
Nedchley Î, Sramley I 
tit- Beten* lee. 18; Ht 
Bettord 14; Heweabnry 
Basrow 14; StWdnee 0.

Scottish Loop

Ayr United 3; Albion

Hibernians 1; Ralth j
Morton U Third Lena 
Motherwell 4j Abend» 
(town Perk 1; 1ÇÜT«1

Avril 16-—Tb

today by Btehop A 
Swinden Yletoda by 4 g

*£g£>
Boriartnn

r, April 16.—PI 
the Scottish

tic to the aeccer

to aething at Celt 
" wee titi

Played in 
IRISH ASSOC!/

The

Belfast, April 17—JrLs 
football

Belfast Cuf

RUGBY UNI
London, April

Newport, IS; Ptymoa 
6; Leftew

Manchester, •; Glow? 
Pepaith. 6; Cardiff, 14 
UneBy, 17; Aberevo 
Bridgewater, 6; Brito 
Dontypool, 14; Neath,

ssriTei

h
FIRST HOME 

New York. Avril 17-

ân r.
.

FOR WOMEN i.
■

■
'
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vi —
I Bv 
from Kobe

1 present to the authorities evidence to 
Spending at toast three houra at the 
Kobe T. W. <X A. in learning foreign

Toronto Ladies 
Welcome Premier

Hoc. Mr. Meighen Urges 
Women to Study Political 
Activities of the Dominion.

WOMANS LIFE 
OF SERVICE IN 

LEPER COLONY

6 Anniversary ofmuet firstan
Women barton are In

Luthers TriaJ are excellent dent-
Hr-tie to.

CASTORIA Nearly all Japanese soldiers are ex- Sermon Flenched by Rev. J. 
H. Jenner Commemorating 
Event.

Yesterday

Frt Infants and Chiidrea
le INe For Over 30 Years
Always beets

The Japanese eat more Osh than any Ffereelf Afflicted, Ministers to 
Community of 46 Suffering 

from Malady.

MISSIONARY SERVES 
AFFLICTED IN INDIA

Called by Sufferers "Dear 
Mother"—Has Served Un
selfishly for Many Years.

ether peoples

77/7//#iThe Japanese lower presorts Us fi- Tbroato, Apr» 17.—A royal welcome Awas the 400th anniver
sary of Martin Luther's defence be
fore the Diet to Worms, April 17, 
1621, In commemoration to that 
event, the Rev. J. ti. Jeomer, to the 
Charlotte street Baptist church, west 
aide, preached an eloquent historical 
sermon Into evening 
“You Shall 
Trust Shall 
a poke of the history of the church 
from Its beginning to the thus to the

naacee a stifc dress Instead to a» en
gageront ring. and warm boapRaHty to the Rt Hon.

! \Arthur and Mrs. Melgtmo marked the \
visit of the Premier of Canada and
his wife to the Women's Liberrt-Oon- 
servative Association to Toronto on 
Saturday afternoon. It was the first 
gathering to the members of the new
ly organised Women's LibenU-Oonser- 
retire Association and the vtatt was 
regarded as a happy angary, aa point-,

Are You Weak, Worn or Worried? 
Is Your Blood Thin and Watery
So that it makes yon eervoos, shwipfesi ne easily fatigued? 
Don’t wait until you collapse bat commence to fortify 
your starving blood with iron today. Hew to do it

from the text: 
the\ Truth and the 

e You Free." He
Know
Mik<

reformation, and the effects of the 
reformation upon the world. He dealt 
with the history of the Life to Jen* 
and the organisation to churches, Jer
usalem, Antioch, Ephesus and Rome 
with their officers of pest des and dea
cons. Jh the second century, he said, 
there was the development to the 
Episcopacy, resulting in the establish
ment of the Papacy later. He spoke 
of the first increase or growth to au
thority and functions of the pastors 
now known aa bishops* the Insistent 
claims of the bishops of Rome to su
premacy, which gradually won its 

Then he referred 
holy union to church and state under 
Constantine in 323, ushering In a new 
condition of practical power.

ed ont by the President, Misa Con
stante Boulton, tn her welcoming ad-

hondon, April TT.r-J. C. Oldrteve, 
organising secretary to the mission 
for *e*wra In India, arrived in London 
today, after a three yean»' tour, dor- 
1°*„'rhlcb he travelled 70,000 mfles, 
rieiting all the leper stations in India. 
He D*y* a great tribute to the self- 
sacrificing work to Mary Reed, an Am- 
«mean woman who is a missionary in 
Chandeg, India.
OMSî* 1£e°ne °r th* jet

Mrs. Meighen was given a 
beautiful bouquet of roses by the 
daughter of Controller Nesbttt Sitting or Standing

If you arv undcrgoiujf STRAIN. STRFSS OR TROUBLE, don't ferert that 
it is probably sapping the iron from year hkx-d and that year RED BLOOD 
CORPUSCLES are likely DYING BY THE MILLIONS.

“Goddess’* corsets 
with their scientific 
cut end special 
French boning give 
sbsolnte comfort.
They yield to reyebasgewf 
petition and «cotly hold *9 
the fi2oro,eeserisg its fleetest 
besoty, yet earning neither 
fatigue nor pain.
Many ol tb, but draaaad 
women in Canada ne wesrieg 
“Goddew” heed Is front 
conet. nod shire Aeila 
Stewart1, opinion t WithoSt

To Study Pol It lea.
If;Addressing the ladles. Premier

WHEN YOU FFEL THE FIRST WARNING SYMPTOMS—when yea ___
uence to k*c your strength or vitality, don't sleep mvil at sight, are highly 

.nervous or irritable; get the ~hlues" easily; when your eyes begin to low their 
I lustre or brilliancy and the hits are pale inside (a must important symptom) tiw> 
is the time you should act; and not wait until 3 ou go down in e sHte of com* 
pkte nervous prostration or physical collapse.
A New York physician Dvs Uwl MORE THAN ONK-HALE THK fOfll- 
iLATlON OF AMERICA PE&ISHES REFOBR MIDDLE AGE and that non 
<of the chief contributery ranses of this terrible waste of human life ie the deiila 
Using weakness brought ou by kck of iron in the blood.

Mefghen urged the importance of

§
-I their making a study of the princi

ples and practice of politics 'and of 
public men. so as to understand the 
reasons behind the actions of the poli
tical parties before voting. By plao- , .,---- noble, white women

and I am pleased to say she is still 
a**e cerry on her spiritual work 
amaacthe afflicted-^ wonderful life 

m a remote spot in the 
Htariayaa, which she has 
riS?A?® for thirtT years.

Aloue among the lepers, Mary 
Reed seldom sees white people, 
hes her little church in the mous, 
tatoons country, nearly 6,000 feet 
above

to the on-way.log stress on all matters concerned
with the preservation of the home and 
public institutions the women would 
justify the legislation which had ad 
mititad them to politics, the Premier 
arid.

Touching on the tariff question. Pre
mier Meigheu said that in eastern 
Cfflaada. the opposition had advocated 
moderate protection and In Western 
Panada tree trade. The policy to the 
Government at Ottawa, he declared, 
was the national one that had guard
ed the country for over forty years.

!THERE ARB SO.OOO.MAOOMDO RED that one dose to tt is estimated to be 
BLOOD CORPUSCLES IN TOUR approximately equivalent (in organic 
BLOOD AND EACH ONE MUST ^ ^ or ^
HAVE IRON. or h«W a dozen apples. It’s like talc-

When your blood is staa-ring lor iron jng extract of beef instead to 
mo mere tonic nor etimmsnts can pat pounds of rr**r 
you right. You must have iron. To if yOU noi gtriwg or weB 
get iron you must eat the husks of owe it to jcuisolf to make the toBow- 
grains and the pot’Is and sk1u> of ing tost. See how lowg yoa «« work 
Iruifte and vegetables as our fore-; dr how far you can walk without be- 
f ai hers did or take a ll-tie organic! ecmine tired. Next «4^ two fivo- 
Iron from time to time and eat morel ^ata tablets to ordinary Nuxaied Iron 
such iron-containing foods as spinach three times per day after meaie for 
*.nd apples. But be sure the iron you two weeks. They tost your strength 
<a!w is organic iron end not metallic again and see how much you have 
or mineral iron which poople usuatiy gained.
take. Metallic troji is iron just as it Over 4.000.004 people annually are 
comes from the action of strong acids using NUXATBD IRON. It will not 
on small pieces of iron and is there- injure the teeth nor disturb the atom- 
tore an entirely different thing from ach. Your money will be refunded by 
organic Iron. Organic iron is like the the manufacturers if yoa do not ofc- 
Iron in your Wood and like the iron in tain perfectly satisfactory result», 
epinach. lentils and apples. It may be Beware of substitutes. Always look 
had from your druggist under the tor the word NUXATHI) on every 
name of Nuxaied Iron. package and the letters N. I. on every

Nnxated Iron represents organic tablet. Sold by all druggists In tab- 
iron in such a highly condensed form .let form only

Bishop of Rome
The first Bishop to Romp, he said, 

whoee claim to supreme authority 
with the functions of Pope was Leo 
I- in 440. Mr. Jenner then briefly 
spoke to the tcenpora’ powers which 
came in eighth century; of the as
cendency and triumph of Gregory the 
Great in the eleventh century, and 
conditions leading up to the Reforma
tion In the sixteenth century.

Causes of Reformation

iron content) to eating half a quart of
to the grace of dhefigwrw”. 

There is 0 style 
for every figure.

DOMINION CORSIT CO* 
Quebec, Montreal. Toronto,

She

level-
: Fer From Civilization.Returned Sotuiers.

Referriog to the attitude of the 
Uberals toward the returned soldiers, 
l*remier Meighen said he thooght the 
1-copie would not take seriously the 
professions of men promising so gen
erously at the present time—<he men 
vrho had denied the soldiers assist- ratt bead, and a halt had to
anoe in the darkest days of the war. *** ™**e * *^«t bungalow in the
The Government was trying 'to coo- .f”1? by the Government

for their officials travelling in these 
out-of-the-way parts. Chandeg is but 
thirty miles from the Tibet country.

“After our five days' journey, wait
ing for ue at the end of on avenue of 
ruae trees, we mw Mary Reed. We 
found her in spite of her isolation one 
to the most cheerful of perrons. The 
house in which dhe formerly lived Tell 
to pieoes during an earthquake, and 
is now an old rttin. There are forty- 
six women lepers in the community in 
wfcicih Mies Reed lives, and up in 
these heights she has had a hand In 
everyth mg connected with the leper 
asylum.*'

Cell Her “Dear Mother.*

Mr. Oldrteve and hie wife took five 
day* to travel from the nearest civil- 
ised point to this remote spot, passing 
through bemtlfu! pine forests where 
great hordes to monkeys were chat- 
Jfrioff. The Cfrandeg leper oomnwin- 

h about eighty miles from the

3-420
He mentioned several causes as 

contributing to the Reformation:—1 
■ First, the capture to Constantine by 
the Turks setting free Greek scholars 
of that city, who contributed largely 
to the reneisance of learning; second, 
invention of the printing press in 1460, 
and third, William Tyndetie, a genius 
for translation, who gave to the world 
the New Testament at the very time 
Luther and Ms teachings had created 
a demand.

NOW THIN WOMEN
ARE FASHIONABLE

WEEK-END ARRESTS.
An even policeman’a dozen of ar

rests are all ready to file into court 
this morning.

Eight drunks were arrested by the 
police Saturday, and Samuel Kierstead 
waa arrested on a warrant for theft, 
and Harry Andrews for assault. Two 
drunks were arrested on Sunday. 
Three protection lets came in on Sat
urday and two more on Sunday.

SATURDAY’S MARKETS.
In the city market Saturday morning 

the following prices were quoted:— 
Beet, 20c. to 36c.; veal, 18c to 35c.; 
pork, 36c.; ham and bacon, 46c.; eggs, 
30c. to 36c.; butter, 66c. to 60c.; po
tatoes. 40c. to 46c.; turnips) 25c.; pars
nip», 60c.; beets, 60c. a peck; cucum
bers. 30c. each; lettuce, 10c.; parsley, 
8c.; cabbage, 7c.; and rhubartt, 186.

Women grow thin, and still keep cn 
getting thin! Every season the overly 
plump ones peer eagerly lqto the fu
ture to see what comfort there may be 
there for them. “Straight lines are 
going out,” one gleefully exclaims. 
“That meana we'll be all right." Then 
lo! The curved lines come in which 
only show up nurplds pounds with 
greater conepcuoueness than ever. The 
Spring and Summer things are proof 
of this. Round waist Unes, directoire 
models, and the rest of the innovations 
have none of the kind concealment 
that one found in Russian overMonees 
and moyenege effects, better known as 
"chemise frocks.” Meantime

serve public funds, he said, and try- 
iag to deal justly with aii the 
pie bji well as giving very careful 
sidération to the claims of the sol
diers, It was required of the Govern
ment, the Premier said, to Lake care 
of the requirements to the pension or
ganization and look after reest&Mteh- 
ment. As to the latter, he said he re
garded land settlement as an import
ant branch. It was needful, the Pre

Peo-

Effecte of Reformation 
As an outgrowth of the Reforma

tion there had come, he said, liberty 
of the Bible, giving the people 
where aocess to its teachings; second, 
the breaking of the bondage of the 
human mind; the personal expression 
of the Grace to God with its new vis
ion of God.

Special hymn», Luther's hymns, 
were rendered by the choir, the last 
one being 'IMighty Fortress is Our 
God."

V

Floor Caterings physic
ians are divided over the benefits or 
harm of the lightweight yarn. ‘Wo
men will rain their health it this keeps 
on," say some. “It means that they 
out down and down on their food until 
they are ’way undernourished." “It 
Is a good thing for women that fash
ion does insist upon slimness," Bays 
Dr. Newman, 286 Fifth avenue, on the 
other hand. "It means better health, 
so long as they are sensible about it 
of course and eat enough and don't 
exercise too strenuously when they 
are past the age of strenuous action. 
Anyway those things are unnecessary. 
The slenderness of the traditional wil
low may perfectly well be combined 
with Hood and comfort."

X

1Sam. Gompers MarriedThese unfortunate people call Mise 
Reed their “dear another" in such af
fection fcs she held.

Mr. Oldrieve said there were 
over 260,000 lepers in India, and the 
work to the mission I» Increasing rap
idly, but help is forthcoming from 
provincial governments and Lady 
Chaim stand A remarkable advance
has been made on the medical side of 
the problem.

"At present.” he declares, "it is not 
right to say that any core ha» been 
found, but research work and the 
system to treatment of Sir Leonard 
Rogers is extremely hopeful, and In 
a few months much more might have 
to be made public upon this sub-

that arc New York, April 17.—Samuel Gom
pers, president of the American Fed
eration to Labpr and Mrs. Gertrude 
Gleves Neescbeler, whose engage-ijanitaru

and J
V TODAY

Engagement
Extraordinary

ment was announced Friday night,
were married here yesterday in a
hotel.

The ceremony was performed by 
Supreme Court Tuatice Robert F.
Wagner. Only a few close personal 
friends of the bride and bridegroom 
were in attendance. Those were 
guests at a bridal breakfast Immqd-
lately after the ceremony. Mr. and _ Tbe Japanese never kiss; not even 
Mrs. Gompers left immediately for |J™0"161; |t,88es her child.
Toronto, where the labor leader is . The lucklest telephone number, in 
scheduled to deliver an addreee next eet™“m ot the Japanese, is
Tuesday before the Empire Club on 7,Wch suggests prosperity,
labor's poUe, toward the “open shop.'' „ „ or

private affairs. "Shinl," which 
to die, and “sbiku." which means 
death, are the Japanese words for the 
figurée mentioned. >

□1

Çœnomicalà (Lr;
6*5 *Ü55 Made In 

Canada
leti-

“In my tours to the asylums I have 
seen cues of person» who by a cer
tain treatment hate been made a 
groat deal better, and mSdical opinion 
in India is more hopeful now of 
ceas than ever before."F 4Mh

I
DRESSING UP GOODS.

Every good coek knows that much 
depends on the way tflte garnishes 
the food she prepares. Please substi
tute the masculine pronoun and read 
the sentence again, for the high-class 
male cook is a past master at the art 
of garnishing.

Sometimes the simplest thing at 
metropolitan restaurants and cafes 
may be easily copied at home, are the 
most effective. Indeed, the over-or
nate garnish is something to be avoid-

);“ This Liselewn Has Been Devra For 
Years —Yet The Colors Are 

Bright As New.”
OBITUARY

The striking uniformity of size 
among the Japanese, is illustrated by 
the fact that measurements taken of 
the soldiers of a Japanese infantry 
regiment showed no variations exceed
ing two inches in height and twenty 
pounds in. weight.

Josephine -E. Murrey.
The death of Josephine E. daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Murrey, 32 
Clarence street, occurred yesterday 
In her 17th year. The deceased was 
highly respected by friends and asso 
ctotos, and her untimely end has 
caused
vtred by her parents, three brothers, 
Liarold, Edmund and Roy, and three 
Sisters, Mrs. D. J. Dougherty the 
Misses Mary and Beatrice at home.

Tbe funeral takes place Tuesday 
morning 8.45, from the home of the 
Patents, to the Cathedral for solemn 
requiem high «ne—

V
n linoleum is so sanitary too, I am never 
afraid to let baby ptay about on the floor. 
No lurking germs or hidden dirt on Its bright 
surface—though I only give it an occasional

/ \ MeGeorgeArjliss 

the Devil
RamHisFamoue Stag* Succès»,

You know his 
laughing leer—

mopping. As a time and money sever, or asa 
work reducer, give me Linoleum every time.” genuine sorrow. She is sur- in.

\ e,l.

LINOLEUM X One interesting New York tea room 
with Its broiled flab orders serves 
two slices of lemon with each order 
of fish, one covered with paprika, one 
liberally sprinkled with black pepper. 
These bits of lemon are both useful 
and decorative.

Another hotel restaurant serves a 
fresh leaf well washed, pf course, 
with each order of halved grapefruit. 
The leaf, sparkling with water, is 
placed on top of the half of grape
fruit.

Another hotel restaurant uses a 
tiny pyramid of whipped cream, 
pressed through & tube, as a garnish 
to tomato bisque.

Egg white shredded with a knife ts 
used as a garnish for chicken salad 
at a place where this delicacy is a 
specialty.

You see, all these garnishes mean 
something. They add to the taste as 
well as the appearance of the 
which they 
what a real 
Purely decorative garnish is not half 
so worth while as the one that is also 
edible and an addition to the taste or 
food value of the dish. The leaf in 
the case of the grapefruit is an excep
tion. But there are always 
lions.

i

\A product to Canadian industry specially AmaiarmA 
to withstand Canadian dimatic conditions. Asie at 
any good .tom, and they will show you a wide variety 

bautoM pattern^ The attractive design», a* 
caretohy (aahwncd, vnfl fit an with any color

i
He’s a smooth society m«d- 

HIs eyes, they burn 
like acid. His words they 
melt like fire, %
He fascinates yoa. 
captivates you. H 
you In hie spell,

dler.
mi sold, to take care ot the annual 
dart, wihich could be 
outy i>> hard wterk, *1 currency was 
extended so much more than the 
world'* wealth.

following Premier Metghen"* ad
dress tea .n served and e social hoar 

The attendance

■ Unolnuo is iosnx in pria than other floor cesesinn— 
vet its long wearing qualities are very remarkable. 
It has a note Heading surface, is attractive to the eye. 
and w already meeting with favor everywhere.
Floor oadeth and Fehci are a little lower in price 
than Linoleum, 1er tienne who desire a moderately 
Priced product. Many pretty pattern iron which 
to chôme.

étk tmSmth* Arxg» q/ Unaleum Rats,
TABLE OILCLOTH

A sanitary -rosy to Tteep dean” table covering. 
Yore ,dealer wtf Aow yen the digèrent kinds, white 
<*■ crimed ; alee fancy scalloped shelf oilcloth, in 
- «any popular shades.

accomplished
He

e holds

1 f Mr. George Arllaa makes 
“THa Devil” live In the mlr. 
rar ef your memory,

wee enjoyed, 
large.

EKUCIOOB A1SP imrStBSHntQ Acclaimed by many 
greatest achievement of the 
•lient drama.

the
Dorothy Dalton’s!

TUB COCA-COLA COMPANY
USUAL PRICESBeauty Chati Ttdish 

And that is 
ould do. The

accompany, 
garnish shil

*:

Dry Mfcta Dorothy Dalton, the actress 
famous the world over for her beauti
ful complexion, says: "Any girl or 
womaa can have a beautiful rosy- 
white complexion and smooth un
wrinkled skin like mine if they will 
taUow my advice and use DerwiUo 
a simple toilet preparation. I use it 
because ft imparts instant beauty, is 
***t to apply, absolutely harmless add

Fumitm.

(;

'4,

FUNERALS,
tree a marvelooe «Sert upon the skin The fonreel at the late Catherine 

Good was held at 2.30 yesterday from 
her residence 01 Richmond street to 
the Cathedral, srhere services 
conducted 'by the Rev. Rather Duke.

CrthoSc cemetery. The tinterai wee

One aggltcatlee 
to read Ides Dalton's Interesting story 
of how to quickly acquire a beautiful

It " Be sure C ACTS HIGH CLASS 
U VAUDEVILLEMatinee at 2.30 

Evening 7 JO and 9
to appear. In this 

Ie the mreittime «et Drewtlio
<pTur:y,*£r *. tnfr>'

muds la the new ||
SERIAL PHOTO tiRAMA

■v— IS-, vt
WmM i

MPER
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HUXATEDIR0N ENRICHES THE" BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGY
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Pennyslvania Big Attendance At
Defeated Yale Football Matches

Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

Empress Won Trapshooting :

At Glen FallsFrom Tunisian l *
\

Twenty Thousand Pepptc 
Witnessed College Crews 
Rede <w Houwntic River.

One Hundred and Forty-Three 
Thousand People Attend 
Six Games Saturday.

Two Squads Enjoyed Fun Sat
urday Afternoon—Regular 
With Duck and Snipe Shoot

Association Football Match 
Between C. P. O. S. Teams 
Played in West End.

SATURDAY’S GAMES 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

111 New York, 8
k

Philadelphia. 
At Philadelphia: . New Tort1 . JS000205I—U It 4
Ryan. Toney, Sallee and H. Smith; 

Meadows and Brassy.
_ Lasiea, Asm U.—liiisnl iSel tree-

tails ReSenteil Tale la the UnlreraU* Me and all-around unemployment 
«ace as the BoueaaUe alter yesterday eeeate to here little affect on the at- 
ky a fa» ttsstlL In the race el the
taster rtgbta Yale wen in n hud 
lewsht contest ky n half lensth. A 

at mere than 2MW

Bmpreea of Stance and O.P.O.B. 
Tunisian played at Queen equare, 
IWeat Side, on Batudby afternoon 
before a big crowd of spectators 
the Empress winning eat by s score

goodday afternoon and enjoyed 
inn at the otay targets at Olaa Stale, 

Scores were aa follows:
Regular Shooting ^

Pittsburgh, 7| Cincinnati. Sleodtaee at football mate has. The 
Astos-Bkackbum match Saturday at- Piuebarah 10OMOODl—7 It ■% 9 Brokeof I eo L

The teams Uned up an follows: 
Empress of ïtaaoo—Sherlln, Brans 

Hunter, Sherwood, Grant, Wins Law-

tiaoted 28,000; Btiniley-Breemwteh, ____010002000—3 « 0
Ponder and Schmidt; Bremen. 

Oman be, Napier and Wlngo.
Beaten. 7| Broeklyn, t 

At Boston; =d 
Brooklyn ..

Cincinnati aa1. W. Andrews
Anaotreng ............—1 20

. 10
88,0001 Chaises-Huddersfietd, 00,000; 
Rrestoa-Brarton, 80,000; Ebettiald Un- 
Ited-BanChester City 21,000; Tettae- 
ham-Brwdford City, 88,000.

Uieiw'-the
BUssard.........

A. A. Dwight --------
C. McArity 
C. CerneiU ...

M.g »
.... iy

•on Bwhforde Sweeney, Bolton sadContestant For 
International Cup

Poland.
Tj19Tunisian — Bernetun, MoOulloek, .eoooooi«K-i 7 i 

•MOOOOOOx—7 lfl 0 
Cadore, Mtuwmx and Krueger; Wat

son and OlteflL
Fishing Vessel of 

New England Type

19Matthews, Churning, Wylie, McIntyre, Boston 17B. Dakin ...............
Major R. McArity

Wright. Devlin, WBeon, Wotherepeon
16and Heaaghen.
15K. Bailla..........Gam# Postponed

At SL Lové* —» Chfcoago-St. Louis 
game postponed,

Boston, 4| Brooklyn, 2 
At Brooklyn—

<|
(Duck and Snjpa Shoot (2* Birds)Sdhr.' Btuenose Admired at 

Halifax—Mmie Fifty Mile 
Ruo m Five Hours.

on the T< |l►w. MJ.W. Andrews ...............
C. iMoAvlty ..................
B. M. Armstrong........
A. A. Dwight ............
B. Dakin.......................
Major R McAvlty
H. Dickson ------------
R Be Ule----------------

The Tunisian won the toee tor - 15 
... 15Halifax Yachtsmen Report on 

Inspection M Mayflower— 
Official Statement Made»

choke of ends and Sweeney kicked
off. The France soon became aggree- UOOllOOt^-4 m 1 

Brooklyn .............900001010—2 7 2
n

•ive and visited their opponents 
quarters time alter time. After ten 
minutes play WtlMa scored the first 
goal; Chant broke through the Tuni
sian defence some tow moments later, 
and though the goaler cleared the 
first shot, Grant met the return and 
•cored. Bolton scored later from 26 
yards range with a shot which gare 
the goalkeeper no chance at all. 
Before the half time was called Bolt
on scored again, making the score 4 
to 0 In favor of the France. ,

13
Oeachger. FHltagtwn, McQuilhm and 13MaUOUb N» Bta April 17.—The achoo- 

hse Bkmsnst hue of the Nova Scotia 
Biliistiah which arrived here yes
terday troua Lunenburg, waa today in- 
W<ed hy thousands of persons at

O’Neill; Pfeifer, Mitchell and Krua- 12i 12 1auttex. N. 8. April IT.—That the 
schooner Mayflower recently launcn- 
sd at Essex, Massra as a coatsodsr 
tor the honor of representing the Un
ited States in the International

C. CarneiU ------- - ...... . 11
At Chicago — FittaburrCMcago,

i I Lookabaugh Meteor 
of Billiard World

oold.
At Ctwrtnnsdl 8t Louis-Cincinnati,She made the ran from 

to Halifax (fifty miles) In 
Tbs reesel is deep lh Us

rain.

i schooner moon oft Halifax next tail No other baguas scheduled.lira in a fishing vessel of the New Eng- 
land type, la the opinion of Halifaxwater, she baaing three hundred and AMERICAN LEAGUE 

New York, 3; Philadelphia. 0 
At New York:—

Philadelphia ..... .«00000000—0 t 2 
llOOOlOOx—1 t 4 

Hants and Parkin; Piercy and

ill fifty of wit and -arty tana yachtsmen who Inspected the vesselet rash ballast aboard. last trash. W. J. Boue and Howard 
Lawrence have returned hero from 
teaox and reported the result of Liter 
visit, ta the trustees of the cue.

At Twenty-One Years of Age 
Western Wonder Jumps 
Into Prominence.

Second Half.
On the opening of the second half 

the Empress goal was peppered with 
Acts from the Tunisian forwards, 
and Berlin was called upon to save 
a hot one from Wilson, and proved 
equal to the occasion. Wilson came 
back a few momenta later with a low 
drive and scored the first and only 
goal for the ' Tunisian. Bolton and 
Willis each tallied again for the 
Franco and the final whistle found 
them leading by a score of « to L

In winninc: Saturday's game, the 
■h-v-noe maintains a record of victory 

In every game played by her team in 
the peat eighteen months.

Old Country
Football Games

New York!" 1

English Collegians 
Are To Play Tennis

dictions were general that be would 
win out in the end. He *ucc^eded in 
winning all of his games oxc-îps one 
and this was retrieved to hie final 
game when he played the tie-off which 
netted him the National Amaienr 
Championship for 1921.

The officers of the National Associa
tion of Amateur Billiard Players, un
der whose auspices the tournament 
was held, presented Mr. Lookabaugh 
with the national trophy which must 
be won twice to be retained. He also 
received the National Cham pions bp 

what he termed, a fairly satisfactory medal and a medal tor high run. The
Recreation Company presented him 
with a magnificent travelling bag frr 
shortest game played. Lookabaugh 
won everything In sight.

Never before in the history of the 
bUUard game has so young a player 
made such leaps and bounds in such 
a short space of time towarl National 
prominence in this field of re jveation, 
and those who have watched hi* ski’V 
toi use of the cue are free to predict 
that he will be a world beat a- net 

district many year» hence.

Official State meet. 9L Lou la, 7; Cleveland, 6 
At SL Lauda:—

Cleveland 
SL Look 

Uhle, Clank, Petty end O’Neill; 
Kolp, Shocker and Severe W.

Boston, 8; Washington, 3 
At Washington: —

H. R Sflrer, chairman of the liter- Until three months ago the billiard 
world had never heard of Lindenwood, 
111., or of Earl W. Lookabaugh, the i\- 
year-old bHliard player. Is the short 
space of 90 days this young man leap
ed from obscurity to national promin
ence In the Three Cushion game. Look 
abaugh, who baa been following the 
insurance business aa a profusion 
took up the angle game as a source ot 
recreation, and succeeded in playing

national fishermen's race committee 000100303—8 IS 1 
320013001—7 16 1gave out the following official state- 

after a meeting of the trusses:
"My Information is that there is 

no material difference In lue con
struction of this boat as compared 
with other United States flsalng ves
sels. Whether she will bo eligible as 
a defender of the International trophy 
at the race this year is entirely «n 
the heads of the committee in charge

April 18.—Results of 
_ too* butt games played in Great

Britain today follow;
First Division.

Cambridge, Mass.. April 16—Har
vard and Yale are to declare a sport 
armistice long enough to pernfit a 
joint tennis team of Crimson and Blue 
playors to meet a combination from 
the English universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge at the Longwood Cricket 
Club, Brookline. July 4 and 5, it was 
announced today.

Tentative arrangements had been 
set for London, but the poor condi
tion of the Queen’s Club courts made 
it impracticable to play there, it was 
sadd, and the English players are to 
cross the Atlantic Instead.

Leon de Tu renne of Harvard, pres-, 
id eut of the Intercollegiate Tennis 
Association and the Crimson leader,, 
will captain, the American team.

*907000100—8 7 0 
Washington ......100000101—3 19 3TVs 3; Blackburn R 0.

Bradford 9; Arsenal L Thormahlen and Ruel ; Zachary,
Burnley 1; West Brom. A. L 
Chelsea 1; Huddersfield T. L 
Liverpool 1; Derby County L

Aoosta, Shaw and GharrUy.
DetroST gi game.

When the Illinoisof tbs United States elimination race. - - - ^ . rp

SM Yale Swimmers To
Joat aa the Canadian committed will 
decide what vessels shall enter for .he 
elimination race at Halifax."

BIHiard
elation opened it’s entries for the 
State Three Cushioned Touranment 
tor amateurs, young Lookabaugh 
put in his application for the Rock
ford District Tournament and took Ms 
first step toward National prominence 
when the district tournament was held 
in the Factory City in January. He 
succeeded very handily in beating the 
best players which Rockford could 
produce, thus winning the 
championship and gold medal which 
made him eligible to compete in the 
State Semi Final» which were conduct
ed by the Illinois Billiard Association.

In the latter event he crossed cues 
with nine other district gold medal 
winners and succeeded In putting 
every one of them In the discard. He 
had a high run of eight, twoeevens, 
and a flock of sixes, fives, four and

would be the one out of the three high 
men in the eemi finals who would give 
the champion, George W. Sunde, a 
tough battle for his title.

Mr. Lookabaugh, Thomas B. Henry 
and Otto Jensen, who finished one, 
two, -three In the semi finals met the 
champion and played for the state 
championship and Diamond medals. In 
this event Mr. Lookabaugh won all 
Iris games with short Innings and with 
a high run of eight 

Having reached the top rung of the 
amateur ladder In Illinois, and hav
ing worked Ms way through a large 
field of district gold medal winners 
he necessarily attracted the at.en 
tion of several clubs and organizations 
which desired to enter him in the Na
tional Amateur Tournament which 
closed on April 3 at the Recreation 
Building, Detroit,

The Illinois Athletic Club sent h‘m 
to the auto metropolis as their con
tender tor the National Three CusMon 
Crown. When the list of entries tor 
this event was published and the 
Three Cushion skill of each player was 

waa analysed It was the con
Ion among officials of the 
Athletic Club and the Illinois Billiard 
Association that young Lookabaugh 
stood a good chance to bring heme 
the bacon. The fine skiH and expert 
playing of the other entrants was by 
no means underestimated, for they 
were all conceded to be men of Mgh 
character and of exceptional ability at 
thti form of the game.

It Young Lookabaugh was , not ovei- 
aved by the difference in ' age, exper
ience and ability which he knew he 
confronted. The first game which 1h 
played in the National Tjurnament 
was won in 66 innings, in which ho 
scored a high run of 10. Billiard fans 
of years standing who witnessed this 
brilliant game were unanimous in con
ceding his marked ability and the pre-

MsTirh—ter U. 0; Middleeboro L
Newcastle V. 1; Bolton W. 0. SUNDAY GAMES
Oldham A. 2; Sunderland L 

KL EL 1; Evertoo 9. 
Sheffield U. I; Manchester C. L 
Tottenham H. 2; Bradford C. 9.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Washington, 3; Philadelphia, 1 

At Washington:
Philadelphia „
Washington ..

Naylor, Moore and Walker; John
son and Ptomich.

New York, At Boston, 0 
At New York:—

Boston ..
New York 

Jones, Myers and Ruel; Mays and

Go To HonoluluI
_..s#o«ooooi—i » «
....SjlOOtOOr—8 S. 8Accepting Men 

For Bisley Team
World Beating Relay Team 

and Others to Start in June 
for the Long Trip.

Second Division.

Bamriey 1; Leeds United L■
. Brisk* a 2; Coventvj City 0. WILL CREATE COMMISSION.

Albany, N. Y„ April 16.—The senate 
last night passed the 8rnrpson-Bnind- 
age bill designed to create an unsal
aried commission to supervise boxing 
and wrestling in the state.

Minority leader James J. Walker, 
author of the present boxing law, cast 
the only negative vote.

Beryl? Stokeo.
Clapton O. 1 ; The Wednesday 0. 
Hull CUy 1; Leicester City L 
Nottingham F. 1; Birmingham JL 
Hack Vale 9; Fulham. 0.

000090000—0 4 0 
I iK)09102x—4 10 0 In Japan there are a large number 

of women who, as heads of business 
houses, employ many men and women 
and pay a large amount of the taxes, 
but suffrage is withheld from them 
just becan»e they are women.

New Haven, Conn.. April 16.—Yale's 
world-beating swimming team, which 
for two years has had a grand picnic 
at the hands and feet of *11 Ite com
petitors, is to take a trip to Honolulu 
this summer, swimming various teams 
en route. Capt. Lorrtn P. Thnreton and 
Charles D. Pratt of the Yale team live 
in Honolulu, and It Is through their 
efforts that, great interest in BH lank 
men and their records has been cre
ated. Several cluba on the Hawaiian 
Islands are planning to entertain the 
Yale men and will swim the 
the States at any time and under all 
circumetanoee.

The announcement was made tonight 
at the annual banquet of the swimming 
team. The team and the university

Preliminary Choice for Cana
dian Team of Thirty Has 
Been Warned.

Postponed Games
At Detroit—OleveLond-Detroit, snow. 
At Bt. Louis — Chlcngo-St, Louis,

Hotbbdttm O. Si Wert Hem H. 4.
South Shield. S; Caaba 0*7 4.
StocXjeet c. 1; Notts Ceoatj Ot
w W. Si Bfecbwwi x Ottawa, Out. April 17/—A pretim- 

htajy choice for the Canadian team of 
thirty officers and men has been 
warned tor the forthcoming Bisley 
rifle meet, A month may eta pee, how
ever, before the named twenty are 
tioatiy appointed. Six have been de-

u Third Jockey F. Wilson Is It was readily seen that he
Hxetar OUy 1; Seuthemeton 4. AOttlNçbrt. 1; OMrtlf Put JL &

Set Down For YearNertivr T. S; Hrtstol Horen 2. 
Mtantl Jl $; Luton Town U. from
Naeroort a 1; Sraw T. L «uttrtr ud Umto hes been
NortSamtOm 1; Nuredcb c. t. bat Mo ducldnaUon eo tar. Accent. 

IMS era bz Prtrate Arohie Wltoon. 
l«b, Ottawa; Major Georte Mortimer, 
Geardfl, Ottawa; Major FYed Richard- 
row, Wtà Canadian Seottlsh, Victoria: 
Set, a, M ttoatej, tsth Highleedere, 
Toraato; tier, w, B. Tingman. R. c. 
O, A., Qaebeei Staff S*L H. R. Ro
berts, R07XI Grenadiers, Toronto- 
Cast PVed Martin. Morrin. is unable to 
*a Tin team will sat en tko Meta 
sue* tart» MontreaL on June 1C,

4VTIOn the Ground for Disobey
ing Trainer's Orders Little 
Western Rider Gets in Bad.

Firoortth A. 1; Reading L$ Portsmouth S; Brighton and H. Q, 
South End U. 4; Brentford L 
Swindon T. 9; Grimsby T. A 
Wettoed li Crystal Palace 1,

are eethuslastic over the prospects ot -f - ythe trip. The itinerary, as announced 
tonight, includes meetings In New 
York, Detroit, Chicago, MtoeapolU, 
Ball Lake Oty, Los Angeles, Sen Die
go, San Francisco end Honolulu, with 
others to be made known later.

The world's champion relay team, 
consisting of Capt Thurston, R F. 
SoIIey, Edwin Blnney, Pratt end Learn
ing Jelliffe, will be taken along lor 
both the 200 and 250 yards events. 
These five men will also be entered 
in several of the individual events, in 
which they hold either world’s or In
tercollegiate records. J. R H. Mea
gher, world record holder In the 
plunge; J. K. Pollard, the iater-oolleg- 

Fiaoicnrst, N. April 17.—Mrs. late diving champion, and two or three 
Motte B je rated/. Mallory, national turf others will also be taken along for 
and fadooF tennis champion, added thetheir specialties, The Long trip will 
North and South cùamptonehlp to 8tart 80011 after commencement, 
he? tilted ha-ra yesterday defeating 
Miss Marisa Ziaderetein, national clay 
ceari champvm, and North and Sputh 
champ ton yeeterday, 7—6, 6—t m
Om fwai of the title

SES: >New York, April 17.—Frank Wilson, 
file little Western jockey who led all 
riders In Cuba last winter, will not be 
seen in the saddle again for a long 
time. W. R Coe. by whom he is em
ployed, put him on the ground for in
subordination and reported him to the 
Jockey Club. WHson has been at the 
Coo Stable at Belmont Park tor several 
weeks and has given a lot of trouble 
to Kenneth Karri ok who is handling 
Hy» Coe horses while his father, Wil
liam Karrlck, is Ill. Time and again 
the youngster has disobeyed instruc
tions and on several occasions refused 
to do as he was ordered. Last Sat
urday morning while the track 
ankle deep in mud Kurriek instructed 
him to keep his horses away from the 
rail, where the mud and sasut were an
kle deep. Wilson made no toply, but 
When he went forth guided hip mounts 
to the rail and kept them there until 
the young trainer brought hiea to the 
stable. The Lad ie .-aid to be a good 
rider. He rode eight) six winkers last 
year, Those who naw him is Cuba 
predicted a great future for him. 
was reported from the office of the 
Jockey Club last night that Mr. Coe 
intends to keep him on the ground all 
year,

Wwttoem Union Rugby.

Loedoa, April 16.—Northern Union 
ri*j>7 Start* played today resulted aa

tNrttata S; TOaartngton 6.
Barter 28; Wigan 0.
Xrtgtter 8, Beamle, 6.

t 1 (IV

..

Adds Another
Championship

aE8. Hrteop lea. 18; HuG-SE,

Baarow It; «Ndnaa 0.

Scottish Laoauo.
1

\
s of opln* 

lirnois
Ayr United 3; Albion Rewora ft, 
Thffearion 8; Hamilton A. o.
iübemtoae 1; Ratih Hovere L Itfs the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 

Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
bums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

Smoke Master Mason C3»
It’s goad tobacco

MASTER MASON—ready i
rubbed—for those who like it Ë,
that way is the same good plug § f
tobacco cut a:«d rubbed ready f
for the pipe—It is put up Li
tin foils and paper packages. gmf&Bi

Morton U Third Lanark L 
MoiboowoH 4j Aberdeen 0. 
Qnesns Dark 1; KümArnft*T8i 2,

TOY YACHT RACING
New York, April 16.—A race next 

summer betwen toy yachts of Ameri
can and British design tor $500 a side 
has been arranged by William Rich
ards of the Central Park Model Yacht 
Club and W. J. Daniel of London.

This international ‘baby” race ie the 
result of Mr. Daniels reading an article 

yachttog magazine to the effect 
Mr. Richards waa the beat model 

boat builder in the world. He immed
iately cabled his agent in this country

Uft,
April 16-—The football MANY ENTRIES FOR MARATHON.

Reotea, April 17.—There are 74 en
tries tor the Boston Marathon, which 
witi be run again over the 25 miles 
of MR end flat, from Ashland to this 
city next Tuesday.

The list of entries, announced to
day, Includes two Canadians, Alfred 
Rodgers, of Halifax, and Edouard 
Fabre, of Montreal, former anvwehoe 
champion,

amateur cup (soccer) was
today by Bishop Auckland from 

9 winded Victoria by 4 goals to 2,
YÀin a

that
, April 16.—Par tick Thistle 

toe Scottish cup, emblem»- 
tic of toe soccer championship ot 
Bootlaad, from the Rangers by one

Stripe of toast, narrow, crisp end 
evenly browned, are used to garnish 
creamed oodfieh in a business men’s 
restaurant,

to challenge Mr. Richards.

Nearly every Japanese follows the 
trade of hie father,goat to nothing at Celtic Park here.

was thirty thousand, 
played In fine weather.The

cgaSGRiSTOSSl
VT7KKE YERTtME 
TlU-COW RACK

(vrvtouunir/AiNT'iWJ A 
Isottyer

^ ~ptl
IRISH ASSOCIATION

BeMsrt. AnnI 17—Irish AaaooUtkm 
football ri i

^iiLûcrrrduni

Belfast Cup

r8; it1$ Distillery, 9.
RUGBY UNION U WsToewaeLondon, April V — RaeDy Mon

Saturday were; X \
Neeeort. 18; Phraomth, 8. r'S*i

0

Murtartcr, I; Gkmcerter, 88. 
Ptabrtb. •; Cardiff. 1A Kk 48. .

8

FIRST HOME RUN 
New tork. dd*ril 17—“Babe" Ruth Jv »played

e
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K-END ARRESTS, 
polioeman’s dozen of XT 

ready to Be into court

k« were arrested br the 
»7, and Samuel Klersteed 

on x warrant for theft, 
ndrews for xasxulL Two 

arrested on Sunday, 
lion lata came in on Sat- 
ro more on Sunday.

DAY’S MARKETS, 
market Saturday morning Vprices were quoted:—

35c.; veal, 18c to 85c.; 
un and bacon, 46c.; eggs, 
butter, 65c. to 60c.; po- 
45c.; tontipe) 25c.; para

pets, 60c. a peck; cucum- 
ih; lettuce, 19c.; parsley, 
7c.; and rhubarti, 186.
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Good Roads Advoc 
pact Interesting anc 

, tive Session at Ha

9 Son treat. April 17.—i
r«* the executive committee 

•flan Good «cede Anaoclatl 
hah! lu Toronto today «or t 
lag of the arrangements toi 
anlwàl Good Ronds Center 
held at the Technical Colle 
on May 10, M and U n 
meeting win be presided 
L. Squire, chairman of th< 
who has Just returned In 
auoceaeful trip to the coi 
Into line the enthnalaetlc at 
the Good Roads movemen 
attend the convention. R 
he presented by him end b 
Kelley, ot Hamilton, who a 
(Mr. Squire, showing that q 
delegation from the Pratrii 
and tram the West trill 
Joereag to Hall lax, goven 
el vie bodies who have be

:
I

elate members ol the orgai
pointing official represent 
the convention. Dr. E. 
niera, M. L. A_, the présidaiIk
•relation, and George A.
the secretary, have also ret 

Notifications of acceptance 
Wirtartiona sent out, and hot 
rv laced that the 1981 com 
beat all records from the p 
of representative attendam

Premiere Comini

Premier John Ollier, of 
definitelyI pror

«end, together with the 
King, iM. P, Mhrleter ol 1 
British Columbia, while tt 
Victoria, B. CL, In aendloj 

Aid. A. E. Todd 
both weU-knowi 

of Improved highways. Pr 
Bell, K. C. of Prince Bdt 
end the Hon. C. W. Cron! 
of Public Woria, Prince 
land, are two other delega 
use both ateemer and trail 
ranch the Lend of Evani 
Hon. a J. Latta, Mlnlat. 
ways, BaAmtdhewan, will

I
delegatee
BaudroB,

I
I

the speaker», while J. D 
the new Deputy Minister 
Work» for Alberta, Is a 
down. Premier Drury, of 
written Chart he expects t< 
convention If his Pacliame 
do not prevent his leaving 

The Hon. J. A. Teeeier, 
Highways, Mr. B. Mich* 
Minister of Highway», anc 
engineers of the roads 
have been deputed by I 
chereau to represent the 
Quebec, while the Qnebe 
Motor Deague will be ret 
President A. L. Caron, c 
members of the new Qm 
Oo mm lesion, and the Que 
bile Club by A. A. Pion 
C. Beaupre, secretary. 
Brunswick Provincial Cal 
represented by practical!] 
later while the New 
Good Roads’ AsoociatioJ 

Brunswick Mot 
will both send all 
Sals and many of their me 
convention. John R. Doug 
tdent of the Automobile 1 
ada, who has just come 
trip to Great Britain and 
bead the delegation of m< 
this city, while from acr 
der Col. W. H. Sohler, ex 
the Massachusetts Hlghv 
elen, and A. P. Sandies, i 
O.. two ot the best highwa 
on the continent, whose at 
matters is always practlc 
cable to local conditions 
those who have definitely 
■peak.

Ü

H

I

1

( Wear
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I
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4 May Be Aéroplane

An effort is being made 
Beotia people to get pen 
the Federal authorities 
distinguished delegatee w 
Sights from the Govern: 
on the Dartmouth side, an 
the convention will brie 
people from the West and 
together, and thus make I 
a national one which wHl 
to the whole Dominion i 
regard to highway matte 
generally, It is likely t 
permit wtil be given.

The exhibition ot road 
with that of the Nova & 
ment as a basis, models < 
the Ontario Government, 
number of films showing 
building operations with 
construction ot a piece < 
road near the convention 
among the features of tb

The animal meeting
Beotia Motor League wl 
the day before the conv

m the Canadian Automobile
meeting takes place on 
mid-day.

Paid $525 For C 
Gallon Rum, 2

Williamsport, Pa. Ai 
gallon ot whlnhy and tl 
lone of colored enter co 
die |B6, according to ei 
Alderman Fleming today 
L. Mngoeo wan held on 
trend. It was testified 
Rnndto -ta barrel ot whli 
had given him n «ample.

Magoon, It m avem 
cheoh tor 1626. whioh he 
Ruoidlo found the boon 
been drawn from » meti 
ed under the bonghole 
■whioh held thirty-four «

v

ter.

ton, which Ss*beïngAOT 

the lines of the famous 
«•my, will be the first 

, iU kind in Bnrope to ad>
Sk-

PROSPECTS BRIG! 
FOR 1921 CONV1

PREMIERS 
BE ON i

Many Have Already : 
Their Intention of 

Preeent

■ m ■;.n

_____
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LONDON MONiY MARKET.WALL STREET IN 
SHORT SESSION 

I RETAINS GAINS

Breweries, Riordan 
And Detroit Rails 
Leaders At Montrea

Winnipeg Wheat b 
Going lfi^ier Again

Projects Bright
For Western Crops

MONTREAL PRODUCEIN THE PUBLIC EYE |
London. April 1«.—Oloce: Bar

Bor goldMontreal, April H—Onto, Canadian 
weetern No. 2, EI to «1; No. 2 67 to S*.

HLODiR—Manitoba wheat patonu. 
first*, 10.06.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 80 160. «1.00.
M1LLFEBD—Bran, «106; short», 

«23.26.
HAY—No. X per ton, ear lota, «It 

to «25.

Oliver U l-2d per 
«Me. lid. Money, 6 1-4 per ont
Discount rate»: Short btlU 6 74 perMay Touched 156!4 While 

July Rose an High aa
1.41 Va.

Winnipeg, April 17.—"With plenty 
of moisture in the ground and the 
early spring enabling the farmers 
to get on the land early, prospects 
are exceedingly bright tor a good crop 
in the west this, year," stated L. H. 
Boyd, chairman of the board of grain 
commissioners, who was here yester
day, after a trip through the West 

Mr. Boyd was unable to express an 
opinion as to whether Western farm
ers were holding their last year * 
crops for higher prices. “Indications 
do not point to this situation prevail
ing to any extent,“ he said.

rent; three month* bills 6 *4 per
rent Gold premiums at Lisbon 110.Over 4,120 Shares Traded in 

During Half Day Session on 
Saturday.

Profit-Takings Helps to Hold 
Market from Soaring 

Very High.
Winnipeg, April 16.—The local 

wheel fnerket whioh for the poet week 
wee on the downward trend reacted 
sharply today and at the dose May 
•bowed a gain ot 6 74 and July 1 1-4 
oentn. The eloeing np of epreed» be
tween Winnipeg and Chicago, that 
were opened recently when the dif
ference la price was so high, gave a 
certain amount of support, while the 
absorbing of the stop loss orders ot 
the past few day» has taken a weight 
off the market, and resulted In a new 
stabilisation of prices around exist
ing levels. May touched a high 
of $1£« L4, and July a high of 1.41 3-4 
Cash premiums stiffened up today, 
the demand being fairly good and 
offerings scanty.

Coarse grains were steady. Quota
tions. Wheat, May, 1.56 Id; July, 
1.41 3-4b. Oat», May, 42 5-8; July, 
43 14. Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 
northern, 1.70 12; No. 2 northern, 
1.62 12; No. 3 northern, 1.60 12; No. 
4. 1.47 12; No. 5, 1.37 1-2; No. 6, 
1.23 1-2; feed not quoted track Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
1j63 1-2.

Gets No. 2 C.w., 45 3-8; No. 3, 
e.w„ 39 7-8; extra 1 feed, 39 7-8; No.
1 feed. 27 7-8; No. 2 feed, 36 1-8; track 
42 5-8.

BUTINER—Choicest creamery, 61 Id 
to 62.

EGGS—Freeh 38.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 65 

to 79.
Qty and County «

of •/

St John, N. B.
6% Bonds

Montreal, April 17.—Active trading 
in Riordan. Detroit and National 

! Breweries on Saturday was respon
sible tor a larger turnover than uaiati 
tor a half day. The moot prominent 
nature of this trading was the sudden 
slump in Rtordon, which fell 
points to par; and another was the re
covery in Detroit after a week’s tall 
ing prices. The hwue jumped A 1-2 
points to 80 with 80 bid and nothing 
offered under 85. Another utility to 
show weM was Brasilian, which ad
vanced i 3-8 points to 31 3-8.

Papers Are Irregular.

The papers were , irregular with 
Abitibi and Brompton lower, Spanish 
common and Wajttgamack unchanged, 
and Laurentide and Spanish prefer
red higher. In the textiles Dominion 
Textile moved up 1 1-2 points to 120 
fund held its own. Converters main
tained its rise of five points an Fri
day. Breweries, the active leader ot 
the market sold as high as 41 1-2 in 
early trading and closed at 40 5-8, up 
a fraction. Trading in bands was the 
smallest of the year. Total sale»: 
Listed, 4.129. bonds. 3*5,900.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
YIELDS TO PRESSURE I| UNLISTED MARKET

Half Dozen Stocks Made Ad
vances of from Two to Five 
Points.

Toronto, April 16.—Unlisted securi
ties on Saturday were: 600 Vlpond. 
16 1-2; 6 Wayngamnck, 69 14; 10
Breweries, 40 1-4; 400 V. N. T. 16 14; 
300 Hoi linger, 700.

B RAW SUGAR MARKET.

New York, April 16.—The raw su- 
gar market seemed to be a little 
steadier in tone today although prices 
were unchanged at 4 34 cent» for 
Cuba» cost and freight, equal to 6.77 
for centrifugal, with uncontrolled sa
ga ra quoted at 6.64 for centrifugal. 
Na sales were reported.

In refined there seemed to be lees 
pressure tn second hand sugars which 
are believed to have been pretty well 
cleaned up at around 7.40 to TÆO for 
fine granulated. Otherwise no changes 
occurred with prices ranging from 
7.65 to 8.00 for fine granulated and 
only a moderate inquiry noted.

: New York. April 16.—The short ses-
I sion ot the stock market today retain

ed much of the previous day's gains 
hi aeaeooed shares while specialties 
of the more obscure type scored sub 
etantial advances. Overuigh* advices 
dealing with conditions in the Vnited 
States and abroad were again of a 
character to prompt short covering, 
but the effect of these operations was 
later offset by profit-taking.

Oils, ateete equipments and coppers 
roee 1 to 2 points before realizing 
sales caused an irregular reaction. 
Rails made only moderate progress 
and became unsteady when Canadian 
Pacific yielded to pressure.

Special Features-

HUBERT BIERMAN8

Mr. Hubert Biermans, managing 
director of the Belgo-tCanadian Pulp 
and Paper Co., Shawnigau Falls, Que., 
who has Just returned from an exten
sive European business tritf In the In
terest of his company.

Due 1st January, 1981

Denominations $5011

Price 100 and Interut 

Yielding 6 pc.GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS LONDON OILS

I, t
.MONTREAL SALES tendon, April 16.—Glono; Calcutta 

linseed £16, 16a Linseed oil 24*. 6d. 
Sperm oil £40. Petroleum, American 
refined 2a » 14d. Spirits 2a 4 14d. 
Turpentine spirits 66s. 6d. Rosin,
American strained, 13a 6d; type “G" 
16a Tallow, Australian, 86a.

CHICAGO

Chicago April 16—dose: Wheat, 
Mey, 146; July, 1.08 34.

Com, May, 67 64; July, 61 34.
Oata May. 37 34; July, 38 34. 
Pork, May, 14.66. Jnly. 16.00. Pork 

May, 14.66; Jnly, 16.00. Ribs, May, 
9.S6; July, 6.70.

EASTERN SECUHHES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

The Kipewa plant of the Riordan 
Co., Ltd., ha» closed down for an in
definite period. Officials state that 
a large surplus has been built up, and 
It was decided to cloae down untfl the 
market absorbs some of this over-pro- 
d notion.

Special features of strength Incluti 
ed People's Gas, United Drug, New 
York Air Brake and Famous Players 
at gioss advances at 2 to 5 poims. 
Firmness ruled at the close with total 
•ale» ot 336,000 shares 

The bond market was dui. and 
lower tor the most part, including tlie 
Liberty group which made varieble 
conoeaetone. Total sales, par vaine, 
aggregated 35,360.000.

1/ast week's deficit in actual clear
ing house reserves was more than re- 

orgd by this week's operations, a

Bid Aaked<
Abitibi ....
Brazilian L H and P.. 31% 
Brampton ... 
tVanada Car .
Canada Cement ............ 67
Canada Cement Ptd... 90 
Canada Cotton ..
Detroit United .
Dom Bridge ....
Dom Canners ..
Dom iron Pfd..
Dom Iron Com..
Lom Tex Com................. 120
Laurentide Paper Cb.. 9C% 

cash gain of about $20,770.000 leaving^ MacDonald Cam 
au excess of almoet $16,4'50.C00 oner 
legal requirements.

The day's general news Included an
other cot in steel prices by one of the 
United States Steel subsidiaries tmd 
reviewB of trade conditions, which 
were adversely affected in certain sec
tions by unfavorable weather.

..........36*
32

.... 33
*2*
57* JAMES MACMURRAYHOUSE BADLY DAMAGED.

Moncton, N. B., April 17.—The resi
dence ot Dr. J. F. Teed of Dorchester, 
was damaged by fire Friday night The 
blase, which was quickly subdued, was 
confined to the upper part of the main 
building and was In the region of the 
chimney.

Dr. Teed*a residence was reported 
to have been much more eerioualy 
damaged by water than by fire and 
smoke. Loss is partially covered by 
Insurance.

»•%
Montreal dividend declarations are; 

Canada Cement Co., Ltd., preferred. 
1% per cent, for quarter to March 31, 
payable May L6 to record April 30. 
Royal Bank of Canada, 8 per cent for 
current quarter, payable June 1 to 
Record May 14.

74 76
TORONTO

Toronto, April 17.—Manitoba wheat 
No. 1 northern, 1.70 1-2; No. 2, 
1.62 1-2; No. 8, 1.60 1-2; No. 4, 
1.47 1-2. Manitoba oata, No. 2 c.w,, 
45 3-8; No. 3 cw„ 39 7-8; extra No.
1 feed. 39 7-8; No. 1 feed, 37 7-8; Nb.
2 feed. 36 14. Manitoba Barley, No.
3 c.w., 64 14; rejected 62; feed, 
51 1A all above In store Fort William

American Com, No. 2 yellow, 67; 
nominal prompt shipment. Canadian 
Com feed, nominal. Parley, Ontario, 
malting, #2 to 67 outside.

Ontario Wheat, No. 2. 1.60 to 1.55, 
f.o.b. shipping points, according io 
freights; No. 2 spring, 1.40 to 1.45; 
No. 2 goose wheat, nominal. Ontario 
Oats, No. 2 white, nominal, 41 to 43, 
according to freight outside. Pees 
Nq. 2 nominal, ©«cording to freights. 
Buckwheat, No, % nominal. Rye, No. 
2, 1.80 to 1.35,

Ontario Flow 20 per rent patent,

80 M Prince Wa. SL, 8L John. KJB. 
IIS Hollis St, Halifax. N. a. 76*4 V»

27
I70

41*4 ♦1%
120)4
93%

.. 17
Mt L H and Power.... 82b* 
Oglhtee 
Penman's Limited .... 98 
Quebec Railway
Rtordon ...............
Shaw W and P Co.... 103 
Spanish River Com.... 
Spanish River Pfd....
Steel Co Can Com.....
Toronto Rails .................
Wayagamack ....................70

18
New York funds in Montreal are 

quoted at 13% per rent, premium. 
Sterling exchange In New Yoeh: De
mand. 3.91%; cables, 8.92%.

82%
203

McDougall & cowans99
25 25% I100

Information About
Our Oil And Gas

7.00 bulk seaboard ; 90 per rent pa
tent nominal in jute bag», Montreal 
and Toronto.

Manitoba Flour, track, Toronto, 
cash price»: First patents, 10.00 to 
10.30; second patents, 9.00 to 9.S0. 
Mill feed, carloads, delivered Montreal 
freights, bag in eluded : Bran, per ton, 
533; aborts per ton, 335; feed flour, 
$2.10 to $2.40. Hay, No. 1, per .ton, 
track Toronto, $24 to $26. Straw. 
$12 to $1££0 per top carloads.

104
Members Montrai Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N.&
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Taraato, Winnipeg. HaKfaz. 

St John, Quebec
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

73 73%
83
6*%
G8N. Y. QUOTATIONS Dept, of Interior Issue® a Bul

letin Containing Much Use
ful Knowledge.

71

V6
v. s«tynsjat MoDonaail & Cowans)

Open High Low Close
Morning

8 team ships Com—25 art 32%, 80 at f.JA an Car IMy .121% ...
Am Loco .... 85 
Am Smelt . .„ 40 
Anaconda 
Am Tele .. .106 
Afcrixkaon
Am Gan.......... 29% 29% 29% 29%
Am Wool _ 72% 73% 72% 72%

• Beth Steel .., 66 56% 66% 65%
Balt and O C. 36 35 34% 34%
Baldwin Loco. 87 87% 86% 96%
Ches and O.. 60% 60% 60% 60%

1 Crucible Srtl .. 8J% 81% 80% 80%
Can Pacific ..11-3% 112% 130% 110% 
Cent Loath ». 25% 35% .16 36
Chandler r.^ 80 
Brie Com 
Gen Motors 13 
Gt North Ptd. 70% 71% 70% 70%
Gooder Rub .. 37% 37% 37% 37%
lniter Paper.. 62% 63 62 63
Mex Petrol .143 1144% 143% 143% 
NT NH and H 17% 17% 17% 17%
N Y C outrai . 69% 69% 69% 69%
North Pacific. 73% 74% 73% 73%
Pennsylvania. 35% 35% 35 $5

69% 69 69
Republic Stl . 6t-% 61% 60% 61%
St Paul------- 25% 25% 25% 25%
iBeerth Pacific. 74% 75% 74% 74%

>33. Chiots executed en «JI Exchange*.85% 86
40% 40

38% 38% 38% 88%

85%
40%

#Steamships Pfd—86 art 62.
IîuMütan—10 at 31%, 15 at 21%, lfi 

at 31%,
Dom Textile—1*8 at 120,
Canada Cera Com—20 at 67%,
Steel Canada Com—130 at 6» , 40

at 59,
I torn Iron Com—75 at 41%, 50 at 

42, 50 at 41%.
Montreal Fow
AbKibi—66 at 96%.
Bell Tetophon
Canada Car Ptd—10 at *4%.
Detroit United—to at 77%, 25 at 

79%, 95 at 78%, 76 at 80, 60 at 7S%, 
35 art 79%.

Ogtiries Pfd—15 a* 103.
I -ttureotido Pttip—25 at 92%, 26 at 

9(3%, 50 at 92%.
Smelting—50 at 16%, IS at 1*.
Rtordon—125 at 103, 415 at 100, 25 

at 100, 46 at 100%, 10 at 100%. 10 
art 101;

Wayagamack—100 at 70,
Atlantic Sugar C 

at 28.

In response to numerous enquiries 
that have been received rince the dis
covery of oil in Western Canada, the

wii i»’* Department of the Interior ai Ottawa 

“Oil and
This report contains a description 

of the area, a resume of the progress 
of development in the oil and gas 
fields, a synopsis of the Petroleum and 
Natural Gas Regulations governing the 
disposal of rights on Dominion Lands, 
and information regarding Provincial 
Legislation and Regulations governing 
the sale ot shares, stocks, bonds, etc. 
It is accompanied by a map of the oil 
regions ot western Canada showing 
railways and steamboat routes.

The Board of Public Utility Com
missioners for the Province of Alber
ta, the Department.of Mines, and the 
Mining Lands and Yukon Branch of 
the Department of the Interior, con
tributed valuable statistical informa
tion which has been embodied in the 
préparation of this report by the Na
tural Resources Intelligence Branch, 
of the Department of the Interior.

That specific and aethoritattve in
formation on the subject may now be 
had, will appeal to the prospector, 
capitalist, and student of conditions in 
Western Canada.

Copie» of this report may be ob
tained free ef charge from the Super 
intendant, Natural Resources Intelli
gence Branch, Department of the In
terior, Ottawa.

8» -republished a report entitled, 
Oas In Western Canada."

16 art 82%.
V

25 art 104.

80% 79% 79%
13% 13% 13 13%

13% 13% 13%
I

a25 at 22%, 85Reeding Com. 69

Tobacco-
ofW-’iMWœ

Breweries Com—26 at 46, 56 st 40-
%, 56 art 41%, 66 at 41%, 54 art 41%, 
16 art 46%, 50 at 46%. 26 at «%. 25 
at 41%.

Spaa River Com—<50 at 73.
Span River Pfd- 
Brampton—185 at 33.
Lyail—16 at 66%.
Canada Converters—26 at 63. 
Penman’s Pfd—65 at 82%.
1981 Victory Loan—98%.
1837 Victory Lean—99%.
1923 Victory Lore—99%.
1933 Victory Loan—97%, 97%.
1934 Victory LonHr-94%, 64%.

[•J
Stadafcaker .. 78% 78% 77 73

.4Strumberg .. 36% 36% 36 
Un Pec Com. 115% 116% lio% 116% 
U 6 Stl Com. 81% 81% 81% 81% 

j U 3 Stl FFd..tQ6% .... r...
• U 6 Bub Com. 71% 71% 71% 71% 
i Wlliys Ori'd , 8 8
I West elector: 44% 37%

Stesha* ..........391% ....

L1JZi>
SQ55 art 82.

7% 7%
46% 47%

VS-QualityW/7/&
F mHigh * Ixj*r Close

--------- 12.30 12.17 12.26
-12.88 12.70 12.80 

...-113.33 13.23 13.33 
-_____ 13.72 13A1 18.74

May ..
Jely

J • • * g
MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

1

Royal Navy
iBaris, April 17 —William Ogflvte 

Poster, former commander in the 
British navy and eon of Colonel Sir 
Henry Holier, brother of Me. Win
ston Spencer (Tmnr.hni, was louad 
shot Ibsaegti the head in 
a Pa da hotel lant night, says the <xm- 
tinentui edition of the Daily Mail.

While the case appeared to the 
authorities aa one of suicide, no rea
son for such act is known, said the

We Offer New Issue

COUNTY OF 

ST.JOHN
I MEN AND

RlBUSINESS:

G%(By Rickard Sptfiaae);
A line little row which may nave 

■■PB its has developed in 
f «to Inein ■ 11.13 circle» in New Yerk.

le en organization known ax
BONDS

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

Hi lb.packet 15^
^Ib.tin 80^ ^

New York the regulatory
ttSEr power of the state insurance depect-

Vodt Fire Exchange Mem- meat. The stock exchange to operat-

'4 s
Is mSuable, for every broker 
in tie nenodatian is pledged, 

ton ««trfbutkm of ri»ks, tq glee 
torence to members oi lie ex
es» end net to place any with non- 

except when It 1» lmpomibl, 
trident Insurance within the 

at circle, niece Is another pledge 
there will be no splitting at 

bea.

ed tinder a «barter about as liberal Due Jan. 1st,
ae that cl a priante dub.

1931Insurance la a necessity to therate-

4 186 end lot.many otiMT ttiOfl.
tiytbh* that bring» tote It the éteint

ed moeopdy b against pflbbc

until thee are teeth pot Into $500.the taws etratteUiag trade 
lions, or onto the courts gfxe Jail 
tance» to rlolators of towsA O*. na old sad important «Phone Main «84

to aa
Write E. Q. Box 752whig wreh bodies Sop the or

without their own la*

■*gÊPfj
business that In essence end 
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We Offer
An Attractive Issue

■

Province of N.B.
6% Bonds

Exempt from local taxation
in the Province of New 
Brunswick, these bonds are 

of the premier invest
ments ot the preeent day.

J. M. Robinson & Sous
Ltd.

Moncton — ^St John—Fredericton
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>N MONEY MARKET.

April 16.—Oloce: 
-2d per 

Money, 6 
tie»: Short

A

& cent
6 74 per

e months' bffia « 14 per
st Lisbon 140.

«id County ^
of »/

ohn, N. B.
Bonds

linations $500

100 and Interest 

ting 6 px.

I. s

in sEcunnEs
NY, UNITED
:S MACMURRAY

Wm. St, St. Job* NJ. 
• at, Halifax. m. a.

£

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGWï w iB Nlb i ■

Cards&
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Mjnimpm charge twenty-five cent».PREMIERS TO 

BE ON HAND
nessjIMS a«*Be ._______ April IS

FEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDt I HO AND IGNITION 
CFUC OO., 14 Sydney BL 
j, Lighting and Ignition 

Trouble Repaired. Motor and Genera
tor Work Timing. Armature Winding, 
Violet Ray and Hleetrleal Vibrators 
Repaired. M, SM.

AUTO START
MOLIKRN KLHCT 1! WANTED—General Maid (Summer 

mouth, at OnoueUe, * beautiful place 
oa the SC John River). Good wipes. 
Apply Mrs. c. P. Humphrey. 64 
Orange St.

Apolleanti tor contins T
Cuatome, Inland Revenue, Railway 
Mall, Poet Office, etc. lnapectore:-, 
Fiaherle* Dairy Produce, Immlgra- 
tton, Factories, Weights and Measures, 

| should get ready new. 
tree. Canadian Civil Service lastl.

lulea:—i i i
4 A

Many Have Already Signified 
Their Intention of Being 

Present

PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
FOR 1921 CONVENTION

4

ii |M
I I 8 S â

Set, , BAT tie MS ms is.se 
Sum. , MB til 7.01 7JS 1117 lit 
Me*. , 6.34 Ml tel MS Lie S14

FROM LONDON
te ...................... ,,rmEAria»# AUTOS <USBD CARS)

«■W BRUNSWICK ANTO KXCHANGU, 
171 Marsh Bond—High-Grade, Guaran
teed Uses ef Used Can. All Makes 
and Medela Agente Briscoe Autos.

Accessories, etc. M. 4078. Bern,

Particulars

Manchester Line lute. Box 666, Toronto.M :

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHSHTY CO. LTD

WANTED—Young farmer to aaelat 
In garden at THE GROVE Rothesay, 
also to drive Ford car. Good wages 
and board. Apply to Hugh H. Me- 
I jean, office Weldon A McLean, St. 
John, N. B. Telephone Mass 168.

Man 6—Maa. Mariner......April IS
March R. Mas. Shipper....April IT M. «71-11,

Via U. S. Porto
April IS—Man. Merchant ....April IIGood Roads Advocates Ex

pect Interesting and lnstiuc- 
tive Session at Halifax.

f Montreal. April IT.-A meeting 
' ct Che executive committee at the Can- 

Good Roe*. Aaeoclatlon la being 
hetd la Toronto today lor the oomplet- 
lag ol the arrangements tor the eighth 
annual Good Roade Oonventioa. to be 
held at the Technical College, Halifax, 
on May 10, U and U next The 
meeting win be presided over by 8. 
L Squire, chairmen of the executive, 
who has last returned from e meet 
successful trip to the coast, getting 
Into line the enthusiastic supporter* of 
the Good Reeds movement who will 
attend the convention. Reports wilt 
be presented by him and by Rusael T. 
Kelley, of Hamilton, who accompanied 
(Mr. Squire, showing that quite a large 
4efi*aUoa from the Prairie Provinces 
end tram the West will make the 
Journey to Halifax, governments and 
cl rid bodies who here become aw 
elate smashers of the organisation, ap- 
pohiring official representatives for 

Dr. B. 4L Demnâ- 
aide. X. L. A. the president of the Aa- 
ODClatlon, and George A. McNsmee,

__the secretary, have also received many
ggetillcatkins of acceptances ot the ln- 
■lotlona sent out, and both feel con
vinced that the 1W1 oonventlon wUl 
beat all records from the point of view 
of représenta tire attendance.

DOCTOR OP CHIROPRACTIC
ARTHUR WHBTROP, Health 

Ray Institute, » Coburg tit. Spinal Ad- 
Juetmenle which win more the cause

ML BL
STEAMERS IM PORT. 

Arlan* si Nat Ik Band Point 
»>ltngbroke> No, 4.
Ifimprti— of France—No, k 
Tunisian—Noe. 2 »nd 3.

-Petttogtli.

Passenger Ticket Agent» for North 
Atlantic Lin*».

et Disease. M. 4287. FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners, 
$1664260. later $606. Cr. Ry.. Standard,MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at Waa
l's. Male SC

W. F. O’CONNOR* K. CFURNESS, WITHY & CO, 
LIMITED FOR SALEOTTAWA 

Legal Counsel
Practice in Court confined to Courts 

of Dominion jurisdiction.

SALESMEN WANTEDOIL COMPANY
SUPPLY CO., 
solute High-grade

Royal Bank Building, HEVHNOR 
Wharf. Ab 
lug Oil 1er Auatoe and Motor lioata.

14 North 
Lubrlcat-ToL Main 2010. Sis John, N. B.i FOR SALE—Garden Seeds and 

Plant» for seeders. J. P. Lynch, SL 
John.

PONT OF BT. JOHN, N. B. SALESMAN — ▲ •elâ-reogecuu»
Many Satisfied U»«rs. Satisfaction atArrived April Ik EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC.
Less Coat. Cati or Write for Full Par
ticulars. M. 4617 .. two proven, occupation, might uuu

more «<ni|fpiyi employ ment with ua 
and at the same time double hie *n 
come. We re»uuu a man of clean 
character, sound in nund and body, ol 
strong personality, w*o wouid appro 
date a «tie's poatiou with a laai 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded wiih far above 
average earning». Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William attest.

saut Hantimrs.
Coastwise—Gas ech Snow Maiden, 

46, Foster, from Grand Harbor, N. B.; 
•eh Dorothy 4k HtU from Walton N.

FARM FOR SALE—Large Hay and 
Dairy Farm on the Kennebeccasis 
River, near Bloomfield Station, Kings 
County. Will support fifty cows. Com
modious modern buildings, large bear
ing apple orchard. A snap for quick 
sale. Part cash, balance on mortgage. 
Write or ’phone, James Gilchrist, 
Hampton Station.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And All String Instrumente end Bow»
SYDNEY GIBBS, - - 81 Sydney Street.

VICTORIA HOTELDeris* the wloUr meslhs ass unlit 
<h« laternauoaal Lis* Survis* I* re

seller Now Thun Ever.
«7 KING STIUSLT, ST. JOHN. M. B. 

SL Jutm Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

•weed between Boeten an* SL John,s.
Height Mura esta tree the Unite*Arrived April 14.

titter Oa median Hunter tram HaMtux State*, eepeeinlly tram Moaten end 
New Yet*, deettned fur SL John or 
ether peinte In tee Provinces can sun 
be rented in care el the Mutera S. b. 

McKlel, for apenoeris Inland, N. S.; Luted, end same will be lerwnrded 
ech Dorothy, 49, Hill, for Walton, X promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
a; Sin achr Snow Malden. 44. Floater, a a Keith Cana te SL Joke. This is 
for Grand Harbor, N. B. » weekly eervloe end shipments Me.

UNITED STATES PORTS. *** **““•* Thoradays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight net accepted. Rates

G. G. MURDOCH, ME.LC.
Cleared April 1k

Established 1870
Civil Engineer and Crown Lend 

Surveyor,
14 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Phone» M. 61 and M. 66»

FOR SALE—Farm on Waahademoek 
Lake. House, Barn and Ou*.-buildings. 
Near school, church, atore, boat land
ing. For further information apply to 
T. F. Fisher, care -Mr. Pearson, 74 1-2 
Kennedy SL

A. M. ROWAN 
Phone M. 39b. 331 Main St. AGENTS WANTED

New York, April 14- Art etr Gag 
llelme Peirce, Naples; France, Havre. 

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Rotterdam, April 11.—Aid etr Soar 

dam. New York.
Genoa, April IK—Aid etr Fertana, 

SL John. N. a

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER,
B3» Main upstairs). TeL X 3413-1L

f’aints, Oils, GLaaa, Mill Supplies. Dry 
and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

Houau » urnibusug Goods.
AGENTS—$10 daily aelRng Extractb, 

Jelly, Custard and Pie OTlllng Powders 
etc. Whirlwind aeliera, sure repeat
ers. Articles enough tor steauy em 
ploymenL Samples $1.64). We credit 
money paid tor samples on first ordei. 
N. H. Munxo, Amherst, N. 6.

the convention.
and information on application. FOR SALE—Steel Range, Hot 

water fittings. Kitchen Utensil*. Bar- 
gams, 176 Adelaide Street, upstairs.

▲. A CURRIE, Agent, 
8t John. M. H

Designs aud ibsuuiutea prepared u. 
vuatouier's Requtrmenta. FOR SALE—One single horse farm 

wagon, one rubber-tired Concord oar- 
-utge. Wm. G. Daley, Marsh Bridge. 
Phone 3673.I 4 EMERY'SLard Antrim In. W. Simms Lee,

r. a a.
LEE & HOLDER,

George U. Holder.
a a.

CABINETMAr\t-.to, uPnOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

The steamer Lord Antrim arrived 
in port Saturday morning at eight 
o'clock from Rotterdam and Hamburg,

GOODS FOR SALEi Premiere Coming.
Ail Uncalled lor 

oats from our 30 branches through- 
ut Canada will be sold at $14.00 each, 
dd trousers $3.06. In 

aïs price is less than 1-3 
alue. Merchants buy these goods for 
csale to their customers. Wise men 
• ill buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
: this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 

>t., ENGLISH 4b SCOTCH WOOLEN

suits anu over-
»hn Oliver, of British Gui
de fini te$ promised to at

tend, together with the Hon. J. BL 
King, 81 Pro Mhrieter of Highway# m 
British Colombia, while the City of 
Victoria, B. CL la sending as official 

Aid. A. E. Todd and Aid. JHL

consigned to McLean, Kennedy, Ltd. Canttered A4F******-■ CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do yot 
women folks need materials in gu^ 
qualities for their dresses and biutw 
a6 have thousands of yards ubai w.. 
oe sold as low as $2.7» per yard, 1-2 i 
btilar price, in goods »4 to Ü6 incac 
wide. This is an excellent opportu. 
lty to get materials in better qua. 
ties than usually found in womea 
labrlca and also take care of the 
children needs. Cadi at our store au 
dress, 28 Charlotte SL, ENGLISH .. 
bCOTCH WOOLBiN CO.

Schooner Lost. QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Booms 10, 20, SL P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Badtville, 1212.
many
tkefrThe tern schooner Robert B. Moul-1

ton, 138 tons, bound from Oporto to 
Burgeo, Nfld, with a cargo of salt, 
has been lost at

both well-known advocates landed safely at Bremerhaven. 
of improved highways. Premier J. BL vessel was owned in Nova Scotia and 
Beil, K. C„ of Prince Bid ward Island, was insured in Halifax tor $20,000. 
end the Hon. C. W. Crosby. Minister Coal for Montreal.
<rf Publie Works. Prince Edward Is
land. are two other delegates who will 
eae both steamer and train in order to 
reach the of Evangeline. The
(Hon. S. J. Latta, Minister of High
ways, Saskatchewan, will be among 
the speakers, while J. D. Robertson,
the new Deputy Minister of Public _ _ . , 1M1 , .
Work» for Alberta, is also coming | bunker and the Nevada is still load- 
down. Premier Drury, of Ontario, has ! Ins Meal products. The barge Iau 
written that he expects to attend the gen is due today foi coal and the

Kamoturaaka, a large collier. Is due 
on Monday.

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all descriptions and in all 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanka built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS, 
’Phone M. 3626 27-31 Paradise Row.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
muniThe crewdelegates

Sandros, PATENTSThe

M.Kim 
Aotigte

FBATHER8TONHAUGH A CO. 
Tbs old established linn. Patent* 

everywhere. Head Office. Royal Dana 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can-

0.St. Lads

Loulsburg, April 16.T-The steamer 
MadkJnonge, of the Dominion Coal 
Company’s fleet, sailed yesterday with 
a cargo of 8,000 tons of coal tor Mont
real, the first boat oC the season to 
leave a Cape Breton port for the SL 
Lawrence. Steamer Vtnota is taking

SC John, n. B.
MAILS. PASSENGERS. PftStOHT.

COAL
Hard and Soft, Beet Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

•Phonev. West. 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

8SaB
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

TENDERS
BINDERS AND PRINTERS'I Am Royal Ball PaakatOk

HAUFAX, N. a. SEALED TENDERS will be receiv 
ed by the undersigned, up to 12 
o’clock noon, April 26th, 1921, from 
all trades concerned In the erection 
and completion of a Brick and Con 
Crete Addition to the Smythe Street 
School Building, Fredericton, N, B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for five per 
cent, of its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces 
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Architect 
F. Neil Brodle, 42 Princess street, St. 
John. N. B., or at the office of the 
undersigned to the York Street School 
building, Fredericton, N. B.

R. D. HANSON, 
Secretary of School Trustees, 

Fredericton, N.B.

Modem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operator,. 

«SUERS PROMPTLY PILLEDconvention H his Parliamentary duties 
*> not prevent hie leaving Toronto.

The Hon. J. A. Teenier, Minister of, 
Highway*. Mr. B. Michaud. Deputy 
Minister of Highway*, and two of the 
engineers of the roads department, 
have keen deputed by Premier T 
ehereau to represent the Province of 
Quebec, while the Quebec Provincial 
Motor League will be represented by 
President A. L. Caron, one of the

IN the McMillan press
Carpentaria Salted.

The steamer Carpentaria sailed 
Sunday for New Zealand with general 
cargo. J, T. Knight * Co. are the 
local agents.

98 Prince Wm. Street, Phone M. 2 «40.A
9a»FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary anâ Heating" 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street.

WITHDRAWAL

“EMPRESS”
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN-DiGBY 
For Annual Overhaul. 
Steamer will not cross 

between April 25th and 
about'May 4th, inclusive.

y;Arlamo Away Today.
•The-Furness liner Ariano is expect

ed to sail this evening for PhUadel- 
ember» of the new Quebec Liquor ! phia with general cargo. EXirneas, 

Oommissioflu and the Quebec Automo- withy St Co , are the local agents, 
bile Club by A. A. Pion and Lionel 
C. Beaupre, secretary. The New 
Brunswick Provincial Cabinet will be 
represented by practically every Min
ister while the New Brunswick 
Good Roads' Association end the
New Brunswick 
wtU both send all 
Ula and many of their members to the 
convention. John R. Douglas, the pres
ident of the Automobile Club of Can
ada, who has just come back from a 
trip to Great Britain and Europe, wlH 
bead the delegation of motorists from 
this city, while from across the bor
der Col. W. H. Sohier, ex-chairman of 
the Massachusetts Highway Commie- 
elcn, and A. P. Sandies, of Columbus,
0„ two at the best highway authorities 
on the continent, whose advice on road 
matters is always practical and appli
cable to local conditions, are among 
those who have definitely arranged to 
«peek.

1

smnmous
STEAM
HAS MAIS 

General Saics Office'
MONTDIiU

Mariner Here.
The steamer Manchester Mariner 

arrived last night from Philadelphia 
to complete loading cargo tor England. 
Furness, Withy & Co. are the Ipcal

Sign», Extension Ladders 
aid Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN «c SON

nt staiamm m.
Dominion Express Money Orders ter 

five dollars costs three cento.R. P. A W. F. ST AH*. LIMI T tO.League 
their offic- Canadian Hunter. HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

71 Brussels SL ESTATE SALE OF 
LIVERY STABLE 

EQUIPMENT
Five Horse», 15 Car

riages, C o a ches, 1 
Chevrolet i>-passenger 
Cat, Harness, Robes. 
Blankets,

The steamer Canadian Hunter ar-

MardCoal P
’Phone Main 697.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
N. R. DepBris&y. D.P.A., C.PJL, 

St. John. Ïrived In port Saturday from Halifax. 
She has a large import cargo to dis
charge here, among which is a quan
tity of Glasgow coal in bags. STEAM BOILERSBass sad Suit Cue* 

tv. gave & large assortment which 
offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
s sad 11 Market Square.

'Phone Main 448.

Teachers Will Make 
A Tour of Europe

We offer 'Mathews’Unusual Problem
For Paris Police

Coverings,: Etc. Iroat stock as follows:in stock.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltdro
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

’Phone Main 9.

now BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by the Executrix of 

the estate of the late John Glynn to 
sell at the stables. No. 10 Dorchester 
street on Satunlay morufug, the 2Jrd 
tnst., commencing at 10 o’clock, the! 
entire equipment in stable, ««misting ’ 
in part: Five horses, 15 double and I 
single-eeated carriages, coaches, har
ness, robes, blankets and the usual 
livery stable equipment.
Chevrolet B-paeseuger Car.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

NEW
1 — Portable on wheel* 60 it P, 

No. 10, 44" Ola, !«■-*" lues. U«
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable OB wheel* 40 H. P. 
No. 9. 44" dl*. 14'-0” 126 potted*

6.—Vertical* JO H. P. If" <Ua
meter. 100' high. 126 poond* W. f

USED

Representatives from Every 
Province Will Spend Two 
Months in Visiting.

Husband Found Wife Wound
ed on Floor in Middle of 
Night,

elevators

™_ ■eauiactnre Klectric Freight 
rMinnar“- Hand Power, Dumb Wait 
see. etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

BT. JOHN, N. &

May Be Aeroplane Flight*
Twelve Men Move

Nine-Story Building
5,000 Ton Structure Moved 

Seventy-Five Feet in Great 
Engineering Feat.

When representatives of the Depart
ments of Education of the various pro* 
rinces met in Quebec In November 
lagt Bit the Invitation of the Depart
ment of Education for that province, 
they considered, amofcg other things, 
the reorganisation of the institution 
known as “Hands Across the Seas,” 
which

An effort Is being made by the Nova. 
Beotia people to get permission from 
the Federal authorities to entertain 
distinguished delegatee with aeroplane 
Sights from the Government station 
on the Dartmouth side, and seeing that 
tile convention will bring prominent 
people from the West and Bast closely 
together, and thus make the gathering 
a national one which will be of benefit 
to the whole Dominion not only In 
regard to highway matters but trade 
generally, it is likely the necessary 
permit wtil be given.

The exhibition of road machinery, 
with that of the Nova Sootia Govern
ment es a basis, models of roads from 
the Ontario Government, and a large 
number of films showing actual road- 
building operations with possibly the 
ponstruetton of a piece of permanent 
road near the oonventlon city, will be 
among the features of the convention.

The annual meeting of the Nova 
Beotia Motor League will take place 
the day before the convention, while

Faria, April 17.—The French police 
have Just been asked to solve aa un- 
uaaal problem.

A reputable bourgeois named Cxior- 
relhwce awoke at an earty hour 04 
the morning to Sod that hie wife waa 
no longer by hie aide. Going to an 
anteroom he discovered her lying

Also one

L—Vertical Marine, need 
aeaaon. 71" die. 1-0” Me* :*>
pound* W. P.

WAS MOST ACCOMMODATING Write tor further detail, anaFARM MACHINERY prices.Hamilton, Ont., April 17—The police 
got a surprise last night when Thoa. 
Finnlgan called up over the telephone 
and notified them that his wife want
ed him airested on the change of as
saulting her.

When the officers arrived to take 
him into officers, he apologised tor 
the trouble he was giving them, say-

formed by Major Fred J. 
senseless oa the floor with fragnenU Ney, M. C., to 1810, and which has 
of a plaster statue beside her. She been dormant since 1914, owing to 
bore a number of small wounds on the the war. It was agreed that the vari- 
rigtet band which seemed to be made ^ departments should dbopemte in 
by the sharp point of scissors and her work of this institution, and later 
long bladx"hair was cut short. ;t was decided to change the name to

Revived by her husband, she ex- -The Overseas Education League.”
The re-organization has been prac

tically completed with His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire as president 
of the League, His Grace Archbishop 
Uatheeon,, Chancellor of University 
of Manitoba, Vice President, and Ma
jor i?ey honorary organizing secre
tary.

The League has undertaken to ar
range exchanges of teachers within 
the Empire, and, although only lately 
organised, has already thirty-four ex
changes under way. Three teachers 
tau from New Zealand on the 12th 

from a bag at her bedside, which was I >iniStanL under the auspices of the 
the only theft suffered in the hcese. League and the Department of Hdoca- 

The family dog had raised to alarm, t ti0B to New Zealand, to spend a year 
bet the porter at the door of the build- jn the schools of Western Canada.

UUVbn rt-u Wb 
xi«tiOiiMALiy A. iieLAut. AND

gauoijiii XLkUtilNERi* 
A *. LYNCH. 2i0 mum du-eei. 
Get our prices and uitm». before

I. MATHESON a COro LTD, 
Boilermakers

New F.'.aseew, • • Neva Scotia
Pittsburg, April 17.—The greatest 

engineering feat ever undertaken to 
this country, and, in the opinion of 
engineers, one of the greatôst the 
world has «ver known, was success-. 
fully completed here toaay wnen the 
nine-story modern building of the *rn drive yon down to the police
Joseph Wood well Company on Wood station to my ear, boys.*' He was re- 
street, weighing 5,000 tons, and filled manded. 
with hardware, was moved a distance 
of about seventy-five feet by twelve 
husky laborers.

In addition to the building, the side
walks front on Wood street and sec
ond avenue, the basement of the 
building, including the big engine and 
boiler functioning property, went 
along with the building, while the big 
wholesale and retail hardware busi
ness overhead was uninterrupted, eu» 
turners coming and going as though 
nothing unusual was doing.

The buHding is 86x20 feet and about 
166 feet in height. Ninety-pound rails,
130 of them, made the traoks on 
which the structure was moved. Its 
moving cost the Woodwell Company, 
which is the largest concern of its 
kind to the city, about $80,000. It 
would have cost $275,000 to tear down 
the building and build a new one. The 
sidewalks, winch are concrete and 
attached to the building, are going 
along with the big structure, saving 
the company $6,000, which new side
walk» would cost.

buying else a ovre.

Sympathy.
Artist (showing latest picture)— 

It’s the best thing I ever did.
Critic—Oh, well, you mustn't let 

tira; discourage you.

pifsiftEwi that she heard a noise In 
the anteroom and going to investigate 
found two masked men there, one of 
whom struck her on the head with 
the statue, after which she remem
bered no more. Not only had her 
husband heard no sounds of a strug- 
pie—which he told the police was 
perhaps due to his habit of taking a 
sleeping draught—but Mme, Coorro- 
lunge's mother, who slept In an ad
joining room and is a very light 
sleeper, had not been disturbed. Yet 
the mother found 200 francs missing

POYAS a CO., king Square 
JEWELERS

ms:—

Full linos of Jew airy and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Those M. 2065-11

auto insurance
Ask 1’er Oui Ne» tauef. 

pin M, THNFT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One t'eltojr- 
Knqatty For Hue» SoUelto*.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Breiladal Aaeai* t“d«te IMS,

the Canadian Automobile Association
meeting takes place on May 11 at 

Vk. mid-day.
: SHIPPING AS USUAL

Paid $525 For One 
Gallon Rum, 34 Water JOHN J. BRADLEYAnangemenla have just been corn-

two—slink out about 4 a. tn.
Both husband and wHe enjoy tbs 

esteem ot their neighbor* and these 
baa been m> breath at gossip against 
either. The police, who wet* et Bret 
Inclined to talk about a "cinema ro
mance,- now taka the matter serious
ly, but admit thssaeelTee batted. 
Meanwhile the story la prominently 
displayed by lending newspapers and 
the public Interest le widely erased.

208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Boot 1479 

Montreal. Quebec.

pleted to resume the annual summer 
tours ot teachers to Great Britain, 
France and Belgium. A petty ot ZOO 
teachers will sail from Montreal oe 
the Tnnltean about June 50th. It la

Williamsport, Pa, April 17.—One 
gallon ot whisky and thirty-tour gal
lons of colored water coat N. L. Run- 
die |M6, according to evidence before 
Alderman Fleming today when Charles 
L. Magooo waa held on a charge of 
freed. U was testified Magoon sold 
Randle “a barrel of whlekay- after he 
had given him a «tuple.

Magooo, it waa averred, received a 
check tor 1626. which he cashed before 
Randle found the boom sample had 
been drawn from a metal vessel plac
ed under the bonghole ot the barrel, 
which held thirty-tour galkm# ef

AWestern Assurance Col
Pire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion 

The u-n-f Canadian Fire and 
Harms Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK * SON,
st. John, n. a.

■i
expected that Newfoundland and 

: every province of Canada will be rep
resented. The usual excellent pro- Sagramme wUl he provided. Including a 
fortnight's visit to pinces of Interest 
In France and Belgium and to thb m
bottle fields made famous by Can-

TEACHER» err INCREASE. ada'e
MOI particulars concerning the 

he had on appUcattcn to — THB -
queen INSURANCE CO.
ocean the Becarttr of tea Lergett 

tad Weellhleet to Otto* In tee
World.

C. B L JARVIS & SON,

Maud (with newspaper)—Here’s a 
woman discovered with two hudbende.

Tom—That's embarrassing.
Maud—Embarrassing? It’s extrav

agant I _

When & man is weighed by others 
he is usually found wanting to dispute

Regina, April O.—An Increase of 
S7.6M la the salaries of the Regina 

- - gas ranted by tee WILLIAM L McINTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St West 

Montreal. P. O. Boot 1996.

otMelor Shed J. Ney, M. C. inter.
peg. nr to Dr. Geo. A. inch. Vice Prin
cipal. Provincial Normal Sdbooi, Fred
ericton, M. B. _______

Toido, Japan, baa more than 0,000

Belgian Academy t 
Is being organised

ot Let-The ls~sSS~|tars, which 
the tinea ot the famous French acad
emy, will be the first institution ot 
Ua kind In Durope to admit women teill

the :a ■ J
,t>4
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Are You Building or 
Repairing?

If so, you will want to hold 
down your cost.

WE CAN HELP YOU
All Widths In 2 Inch and 3 Inch 

Merchantable Stock 
A good grade of Number 2 in 
many building sizes 
Boards, Laths and Refuse.
Write, wire or ’phone at oar 
expense.

Sallows Company
Hampton, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED
in unrepresented districts. ' Sal
ary or commission. Apply N. 
B. Branch The National Life, 
offices Union Bank Bldg., Sl 
John. N. B. W. W. Titus, 
Provincial Manager. - -*
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Stirring A*bc»aoTTie Flag-

Given by Rev. H. A. Good- 
win Sunday Afternoon.

There was a large gathering of men 
and women at the Queen «quare The
atre Sunday afternoon for the patri
otic meeting under the auspices of the 
Imperial League of Canada. The pres
ident of the league, Charles RoMn- 
son, presided. Excellent music was 
provided by the Holder male quar
tette.

In opening the meeting, President 
Robinson said the league was not or 
ganized to combat the Self Determin
ation League. No chum or creed was 
recognised. It was open to all sup- 
nortere of the flag. It was originally 
organised for war purposes, and it 
now functions to do everything to 
uphold the empire and its honored 
traditions. He introduced Rev. Mr. 
Goodwin as the speaker of the after
noon.

'X"The Flag"
Mr. Goodwin took as his subject the 

“Flag.” He paid an eloquent tribute 
to the flag and all it stood for. He 

ild that Britishers were not a boast
ing people. He is practical, not ver
bose. Britain has a character distinct 
from any other nation, and that Is in 
her colonization. Those colonies have 
always been treated In a broad-mind
ed way, and those colonies have al
ways stood by her, knowing that her 
success and prosperity were theirs. 
Her subjects hurried to Join the Brit
ish army to fight the enemy. Britain's 
colonization policy was so broad It 
has won all She has won her colon
ies without enslaving them and they 
stand as a family of nations. If there 
has been any mistake made with Ire
land, It haa been one of judgment and 
not one of Intent

Best Country on Earth
The British flag, he said, floats over 

the best country and the best gov
ernment on earth. Britain still leads 
because of its national honor and in
tegrity. He declared Britain was not 
unjust to Ireland. If she had been 
the country could not have thrived 
and prospered as It has.

Why All Honor Britain

immererylhiBS from celLr ta nmt

s-■

ft

There ere many Mud. <rf Japa-lao to produce e variety of cot> 
ore and effect».

JAP-A-LAC la easy to use, and provide. BEAUTY, PROTECTION 
to new aurtacea or to worn, dlacolored snrfacea shout the 

honae, whether furniture, floors, woodwork, metal or other snr&eea. 
SELECT THE COLORS YOU WANT

I
end WEAR

GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW DRESS.

Smetoon t SEtfwi Std 25 Germain St.

Stores Open 8.30 a. Close 5.55 p. Saturday 10 p. m.m. m.

Wonderful TrimmingsThere were many reasons, he said, 
why all honor Britain.

First, because of the freedom of the 
seas. He pointed out that Britain 
kept open the seven sens and its com
merce reached every comer of the 
earth; secondly, it is a treaty keeping 
nation and never breaks Its agree
ment with any people, hot even the 
heathen, because it regards its prom- 
toes as eacred; third, never known to 
default her bonds, though other coun
tries have repeatedly done It; fourth, 
because she has taken two agencies 
and sent them through the world to 
establish civilization—the Bible and 
mission artee.

For New Evening Frocks
Words cannot do Justice to these gorgeous new colors and fabrics. 

If you will be needing anything of this sort be sure and see the latest 
arrivals here. The assortments are very comprehensive. You can find 
a suitable suggestion for your every need.

See Window Display.
FANCY SILK NETS are showing In rare shades such ae flame, 

brick, brass, "Harding” blue, African brown as well as black and white. 
These are 34 in. wide and can be delightfully used as overdraperlee, etc.

SEQUIN BANDINGS are in metallic colors, also emerald, royal 
cerise and black. Narrow bands can be found to match.

BLACK SEQUIN BANDINGS range In width from 1-2 to 13 in.

VWhen U. 8. Failed
He said If the United States had 

seceded from Britain they would have 
beerç saved the %dr of 1812, the civil 
war and Its Indian war. Britain, he 
said, had dealt with the causes that 
made these troubles for the U. S. and 
had settled them without bloodshed. 
He further declared there would have 
been no 
mained loyal to Britain.

Patriotism Requires £acrHloe
In closing, he said, patriotism re

quires that men shall be loyal In the 
heart and be ready to pay the price of 
loyalty. Many have died for their 
country, he said, but It means more 
of sacrifice to live for your country. 
Living, it to our duty no show our 
loyalty and integrity.

Before the war, he said, the per 
capita debt of Canada was ?1.44, 
while now it Is $40. That places on 
each and every one an obligation 
which means we must stand together 
in a great brotherhood and unity to 
wipe out that debt It we are go
ing to find fault, he said, we cannot 
carry our obligation. He urged a get- 
together spirit. “Get together tor the 
flag, and show our imperial spirlL”

Plead for Social Work
P. L. Potts, In moving • rote ot 

thanks tor the able address given by 
Mr. Goodwin, took occasion to make 
a plea for better social work among 
those who are in distress. He declar
ed there were conditions existing In 
the city today, much worse than are 
found In the alums, 
hand to these people who are suffer
ing, he declared, would do much to 
inspire great confidence in and more 
respect for the flag. He urged the 
get-together spirit between employers 
and employee and greater good would 
come to all.

L
wide.

OPALESCENT BANDINGS—1-2 in. to 5 1-2 in. wide.
OPALESCENT FLOUNCINGS patterned on white net, wonderfully 

dainty—widths from 10 to 40 in. wide.
BLACK NET FLOUNCINGS are heavily sequlned and gllntéd with 

blue and opalescent tints.
BLACK NET FLOUNCINGS are in wide and narrow widths.
For other trimming uses you can And here GOLD and SILVER 

OLOTH, GOLD and STEEL NETS, GOLD AND SILVER ALLO VERS, 
and Handsome TASSELS, DROP ORNAMENTS and MOTIFS in jet, 
sequin, pearl and opalescent effects.

f

world war had the States re-

,1
(Trimming Sec you, Ground Floor.)

Do You Use

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns?
If you have not tried them, we suggest you do so—they will solve many a sewing

difficulty.
Au expert or an amateur seamstress will save herself time, labor and the risk of 

wasted material by taking advantage of the value ot a good start

Summer Number of the Home Book of Fashions
is very interesting and has a special page devoted to the needs of the 
Summer bride and some splendid designs for graduation frocks.

The helping

Latest Number of the Home Journal 
Embroidery Book

hae an sorts ot valuable hints and suggestions for all kinds of embroid
eries and dress trimmings. Pattern No. 14901 is animals especially de
signed tor trimming Kiddles’ clothes.

All these things are ready in our pattern section (ground floor.)

Ask for a Free Copy of Good Dressing.

NARROW ESCAPE
»»IN THE FALLS

Boat Being Towed Saturday 
Evening Nearly Dragged 
Two Men to Their Death.

mr V KINS STOUT* v WWW mm * MW wmm
Two young men had a narrow 

escape In the Falls Saturday evening. 
Having purchased a boat from Indian- 
town parties, and the boat being near 
ly full of water, they started to tow 
It from >Marblo Cove. While going 
under the bridge the half sunken 
craft struck Into » whirlpool, went 
down by the head and as It was sink 
ing it began pulling the motor boat 
occupied by the young men. They 
were only saved by cutting the tow 
line. It was foggy at the time and 
although a search waa made below 
the falls the boat could not be found 
and It Is believed to have floated 

the harbor and out to sea.
It is stated that the boat was pur

chased for ten dollars, had no engine 
and was in a water-logged condition 
when the owners left' the 8L John 
Power Boat Club landing with it.

U was the Intention to bring It to 
one of the slips on the harbor front 
and have It repaired. A search of 
the shores 
no results.

.CADILLAC MODELS.
The Smith F'onndry Company, Fred

ericton is prepared to meet all neces
sary repairs In connection with Cadil
lac cars, and would be pleased to de
monstrate the 1921 models, both en
closed and open cars.

Punie found near Wentworth snd 
Queen streets. Inquire 166 Qneen St.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Horowitz, extend 
their most sincere thanks to the 
Doctors and nurses at the General 
Public Hospital, for the loving care 

shown their beloved 
sou Harry daring his recent illness.

SATURDAY AUCTIONS.
A three tenement leasehold and a 

self-contained leasehold at 171 Ches- 
ley street were sold at Chubb’s cor
ner at noon Saturday by Auctioneer 
Webber. The property was knocked 
down to T. L. Baxter for $650. In Mar
ket Square, Mr. Webber sold a horse 
tor $70, and several automobiles were 
withdrawn at prices ranging from 
|4I0 to 1600.

THE GREAT GEORGE
ARLISS TODAY

George Arties, noted English tbes- 
pian, makes his screen debut at the 
Imperial today in the finished literary 
play and strictly high-class pkoto 
dranm “The Devil.” Mr. Arltos is 
world-famous for hto portrayal of Dta- 
reali in the play of that name, an his
torical story transferred to the stage 
with marvelous success. "The Devil” 
Is a super-feature of the first 
tude, clutching the interest at Once 
and sweeping you along with Its pow
erful trend.

and kindness NOTICE
The Moore Welding Company have 

moved to their new quarters 27-33 
Paradise Row and are now ready to 
weld any broken parts ot all metals. 
All work guaranteed. Telephone 
8817-21.

do

*•

Add to the richness of your cream 
soups and graviee by using Borden's 
St. Charles' or Jersey Milk “with the 
cream left In," Canada’s National 
Milk. The very best, but coats no 
more.

iSEAMEN'S INSTITUTE
Laat great week at eetertaSeeasLmade yesterday, with Tuesday, Tunisian Farewell Concert; 

Wednesday, Empress et Vnanoe Fare
well Concert. Big programme bothr. P. Hunter, SL Stephen, «poet Sat 

urday Si the City. CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS IOC. ^ W
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( Introducing -Muromba") 

Delhi Robbia Orchestra.

No. 60780 I Never Kuew-Mediey 
Max Fella1 Della Robbia Orchestra. For 

Sweet Lavender—Fbx Trdt, Daftd.
For Dancing.

No. 60738—NWo—Fox Trot, Wiadoeft-HoDiday. Max Fell’s DeBa Rob- 
Ma Orchestra. For Dancing.

Masie—Fox Trot, Gold-Dawson-Caine. Orlando’s Orchestra. For Dancing. 
No. 50739—O-Ht-O—Medley One-Step (Introducing “Thy Troebador") 

Max Fells’ DeHa Robbia Orchestra.
Sally—Medley Fox Trot (Introducing "Look for the Silver Lining,w 

“Whlp-poor-Will," and "Wild Rose"), Kern. Harry Raderman’s Jaas Or
chestra. For Dancing.

No. 69749—Do You Elver Think of Me—Fox Trot, Burtnitt Harry Rad- 
erman’s Jazz Orchestra. For Dancing.

Arabtos—One-Step, G. H. Green. Ur

Fox

Bros. Novelty Band. Far Danc-

THEY AWAIT YOU IN OUR PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT 
Come In and Hear Them

Ing.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. — Hardware Merchant»
Store Hours:—8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Open* -frtnrday Nights till 10 o’clock.

f.V . .. V
i

One Hundred and Forty-Two 
Trail Rangera at Ÿl M. C. 
A Enjoy Supper.

The Trail Rangers of the city held 
their last grand camp of the 
at the Y.M.C.A. with one hundred 
and forty-two rangers in attendance 
from Central Baptist, Carleton, St. 
Mary’s, St. Davids, Falrville, Portland 
Ludlow, Germain, Waterloo St. and 
Bartholomew churches and the Bea- 
cousfleld school.

R. H. Parsons presided supper
was provided by the ladles of the 
Central Baptist church. Following 
an appetizing meal, the boys were ad
dressed by A. M. Gregg. Maritime 
Boys' Work Secretary of the Y.M.C. 
A., who spoke on the Boys’ Week.

Two reels ot film were shown, one 
of the Tuxte Boys’ National Su 
Camp at Algonquin Park laet year, 
and the other of the making of day
light, being a series of pictures 
illustrating the manufacture of tile 
Edison Mazda lamp.

Had Work Out.
Following the pictures the boys ad

journed to the gym where they had 
a work-out In preparation for the 
National Trail Rangers athletic compe 
tltion which will include the broad 
and high Jumps, and the floor push.

The boys are working with a vim 
tor the events, nine out of the eleven 
groups are entered tor the contest, 
and 19 out of the 23 groups effected 
by the C.S.E.T. have signed up too. 
A determined effort will be made by 
each square and 
sliver cups put up 
ptonphlps in the Trqjl Ranger and 
Tuxis Boys events, and a try will be 
made tor the Provincial and Domin
ion shields as well, both of which are 
not held by the Hampton groups of 
boys.

Two interesting basketball game* 
were played In which St. DavkPs won 
from Portland Methodist by a score 
of 4 to 3, and the SL Mary’s boys 
defeated Ludlow 6 to 3.

group to win the 
tor the city cham-

Canadian Air Force 

Assn. Hold Session

Maritime Executive Eject Offi
cers and Discuss Arrange
ments.

The Maritime Executive ot the Can
adian Air Force Association met In 
the Lieutenant-Governor's office, Pugs- 
ley building, at 3 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon The governor, who to an 
honorary member of the board, waa 
unable to attend. E. H. Dermis, ot 
Halifax, was elected chairman of the 
board, and Flying Officer A MacGreg
or, D.F.C., of Havelock, vice-chairman 

Stewart, of Charlottetown, was 
reelected secretary.

The meeting was a moat sncceesful 
one and considerable basin

H. R.

was
transacted. Arrangements were dto-
cuseed to secure flying demonstrations 
in the Maritime Provinces during the 
summer. Flight Lieutenant R. Logan, 
of MiMddle Muaquadoboit, at present 
in charge of ground instruction, Camp 
Borden, including mechanical photo-

the establishing ot a permanent sea
plane station at Halifax, where hang
ars have been erected, and also of the 
work at Camp Borden.

At Camp Borden
He said final the air force now has 

twenty-five 'planes at Camp Borden 
and about 200 men are under Instruc
tion. The staff constats of seventeen 
officers and about 100 men. 
lent results have been achieved and 
in the 2,200 hour» of actual flying 
since the camp opened there has been 
only one serious aviation accident. He 
said that there were about 11,000 de
mobilised flying officers In Canada, 
and about one-half of them were mem
bers ot the association.

Those who attended the meeting 
were: H. R. Stewart, of Charlotte
town. Flight Lieut. R. A. Logan, from 
Camp Borden, who represented N3va 
Scotia; Flying Officer A: McGregor, 
D. F. C., of Havelock, and A. E. Ste
phen son, of St. John, civilian mem
ber, representing New Brunswick, and 
H. H. Whitlock, of Charlottetown, re
presenting Prince Edward Island..

Flight Lieutenant Logan served In 
the air force during the great war and 
spent the last two* years a prisoner in 
Germany, having been shot down In 
action.

Yesterday afternoon the flying men 
were entertained at eea at-Lieutenant- 
Governor Pugsley’s residence in Roth
esay, where about thirty other guests 
were also present.

Excel-

ShackJeton’s Dogs 

To Assemble Here

Member of Proposed Expedi
tion Soon to Arrive in Gty 
to Care for Huskies.

Elr Ernest H. Shackleton, V V. O, 
who is organizing an expedittxi ta the 
North Pole Is arranging to coliect his 
dogs, huskies from different parts of 
Canada, altogether about ono hundred.

M. H. Dickinson, of this City agent 
tor Spratt’s Patent, Limited, of Lon
don, has had a communication from 
hit: firm notifying him that Dr. A. II 
Macklin, who Is to accompany the *x 
pedition in charge of the dogs wiil 
soon be in this city. Mr. Dickinson 
has been requested by his firm to se
cure accommodation tor the dog* 
which, be understands are to be as
sembled here.

Kennel space for the doge has bee n 
secured at the Exhibition building. 
Here it to expected the huskies will
be assembled and cared for by Dr.

until time for ehlpweat.

Hon. J. A. Murray, Sussex waa In the 
City Saturday en route x to Toronto 
on a business trip. y

■
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Knights of Pythias

> L’tver ” J

the Great lekea, c. astag quite %

%
% Rank of Page to 61 Candidate, 

Tonight—Lodge of Pythian 
Sisters Organize Tuesday,a heavy snow fall in Southern %

% Ontario. The weather in the % 
V Western Provinces has 
S fine and comparatively
% Victoria..................42
% Calgary . 1
\ Edmonton
\ Battloford..............-.38

been %% Tonight New Brunswick Lodge, 
Knights of PytMaa wltt confer the 
rank of Page to etxty-one candidates 
and a large gathering ot Knights will 
be present. Tomorrow afternoon at 
two o'clock a new lodge of Pythian 
Sisters will be organised, Grand offi
cers from all over th« Province wlH 
be preeent for the occasion as this Is 
the first lodge ot its kind te be organ
ised In New Brunswick and It will 

# have a charter membership of 160. 
/«{.Tuesday evening the Knights of the 

city will tender a dance and social 
evening to the Pythian Sisters and 
an excellent programme hae been ar
ranged. Friday right, April 22nd, St. 
John Ixxige, No. 30 will be preeent at 
Pythian Castle and confer the rank 
of Knight to a large number ot candi- 

% da tee ot New Brunswick and Union 
v lodge».

62 % 
64 Si
63 % 
60 \ 
68 % 
69 V 
54 Si 
82 S 
34 % 
36 S 
-84 % 
S3 S 
48 S

82
. .. ..34

V Medicine Hat
% Moose Jaw...............26
S White River...............8
\ London .. .
V Toronto ..
V Ottawa .. .
\ Mootreài ..
% Quebec ..
\ Halifax.. ..

32

26
28
24
26
24
44

% Forecast
Ni Maritime—Moderate to fresh *m 
\ northwest winds; mostly \ 
\ cloudy and cool, local showers. % 
N Northern New England — % 
% Cloudy and continued cold % 
"m Monday, probably mow along S 
% the coast; Tuesday fair and % 
N warmer, strong northeast and % 
Si north winds and gales.

Quarantine To 

Be Lifted Today

-
♦

| AROUND THE CITY |
:

OF WEST CHINA*
Rev. W. B. Will Is ton ot West China 

preached at both servicee in SL Luke's 
Church yesterday.

One Hundred and Six Paanen- 
gera Given Liberty—Stew
ards and Stewardesses Stay.

- ■ ■
APPOINTED TAR COLLECTOR*
Joseph Poole of East St. John has 

been appointed collector ot taxes for 
Slraoeds to succeed Martin Dolan ot 
Golden Grove, who resigned recently.

HARBOR VISITOR
A big sea-dog spent Saturday after 

noon entertaining the strollers along 
the shore near the toot of Sydney 
street.

The quarantine of the passengers 
of the steamship Scandinavian on Par
tridge Island Is to be lifted today, and 
one hundred and six of her former pas
sengers will set out again on their 
journey to the West, and in many 
cases, their new homes. The forty ste
wards and stewardesses of the Scandi
navian wiil remain on the island for 
a few days longer, as they will have 
their hands full sterilising and fumi
gating the bedding and other effects 
used by the boat's passengers duriu®

AT FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
At First Presbyterian Church yester

day, Rev. Dr. Farquharson preached in 
the morning and Rev. George Scott oc
cupied the pulpit at the evening ser
vice.

m their stay on the island.I
Three Week» Quarantine.

The quarantine has been In effect 
just three weeks, having been order
ed ou the arrival ot the Scandinavian 
here on her last voyage, March 27, It 
effected 160 persons in all, although 
there were only two cases of small
pox. The original case has about re
covered and will be allowed to leave 
the island in a few days, all danger of 
contagion having elapsed already.

The Second Case.
The second case broke out on April 

L tour days after the quarantine had 
begtjn, ‘the patient, Albert Hicks, a 
middle aged farmer of Alberta but 
originally ot Bohemia, who was return, 
ing from a visit to his native land, 
died a few days after contracting the 
disease leaving » wife and three sxhall 
chldren all ot whom were also on the 
island at thq time.

AT ST. PAUL'S
Rev. James Cartlidge, rector ot 

Richibucto, occupied the pulpit at St. 
Paul’s Church yesterday morning and 
the evening service was conducted by 
Rev, A. J, Patstone, rector of Grand 

• Falla.

!

PANTRY SALES.
Successful pantry sales were held 

on Saturday by the Girls’ League ot 
the Y. M. C. A. In the Imperial Lobby 
and by the Young Ladies’ Club of the 
First Presbyterian Church in their 
schoolroom.

POPULAR PRESENTATIONS.
On Friday evening Mrs. Blaine and 

Itto. Corkery vocational school teach
ers of dressmaking, were agreeably 
surprised when they > were presented 
With silk umbrellas by the members<
of their classes.

----------------
NO V1Z1NG PASSPORTS 

Dont Mu ton. K. C., Belgian Consul 
for New Brunswick, has received o»fi- 
clal notice that the formal tag ot riz- 
ing passports has been abolished in 
fevor of British, American, French, 
Italian, Japanese and Luxembourg 
citizen*

F< Quarantine.
It has been some years since a gen

eral quarantine effecting a large num
ber of passengers has been ordered 
In this port About three years ago 
seventy-five colored passengers off a 
West Indian boat were held for two 
weeks, the outbreak waa a mild one, 
and no deaths resulted.

About eighteen years ago some 
eight hundred passengers were placed 
under quarantine, thei*> were four or 
five cases at the time, and ae In the 
quarantine of the Scandinavian's pas
sengers, one death resulted.

DOMINION LODGE
WAISTLINE SOCIAL

A very successful Waist Line social 
Waa given by Dominion Lodge, I.O. 
G.T. No. 446 in their hall, Murray 
street, Friday evening, when they en
tertained shout one hundred friends 
The entertainment was to secure 
funds for the Wright Street Home, 
and the sum of twenty-five dollars was 
realized for that purpose.

The following pleasing programme 
was carried out: —Piana solo. Miss G. 
McLaughlin; reading, Miss Florence 
Johnson;; piano eolo, Mias Nellie 
Scribner; vocal solo. Miss Josephine 
Murray; vocal solo, Mrs. Ernest 
Chapman-; duet, Mrs. McCann and 
Mrs. Crandall; reeding, T. B. Brown.

B. Bloofield Jordan, attomey-atJaw, 
gave a brief outline of the opening 
of the Memorial Home on Wright 
street, and an interesting talk on 
Temperance In the past pnd present 
I» Canada, U. S. A. and Éurape. His 
address wae greatly enjoyed, being 
both Interesting and instructive.

The committee In charge were: 
F- Convener, Mrs. M. Anderson; Mrs. B. 

8. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. G. Lemon, Mrs. 
McCann, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. T. B. 
Brown. Chief Templar B L, Kirk
patrick presided.

® EXCHANGE OF

Cases Dealt With 

In Police Court

$96 in Fines Imposed Saturday 
—David Murdock Charged 
With Stealing Revolver.

Ninety-six dollars in fines were im
posed by Magistrate Ritchie in the 
police court Saturday. John Durban 
was fined $26 for allowing hfe auto 
to stand on the street vfitk a running 
engine, unattended, liaymer Johnson 
was fined $8 or two month» for drunk
enness, and $29 or two months for a* 
sa nit. Alexander; Demerson was fined 
$8 for allowing ice to remain on Union 
street. James Flemming was fined $5 
for washing windows on Brussels 
street at mid-day.

The case of David Murdock, charg
ed with theft of a revolver, the prop
erty of C. P. R. Constable Armstrong, 
was resumed. The accused protested 
hto innocence. He said he was a 
friend of the complainant and Bad 
merely taken the revolver lor the 
novelty of the thing. He waa remand
ed till Monday.

According to the evidence given in 
ot Raymer Johnson, the ac

cused came into Waason's drug store 
on Main street at 6.30 p.m. Saturday 
in an intoxicated condition and 
sprawled over a show-case. He was 
ejected, bat returned a few minutes 
later and, without warning, struck the 
complainant, Charles R. Wasson over 
the ear.

CHURCH CHOIRS

Cantatas Were Rendered by 
Main St. Baptist and Ex
mouth St. Methodist.-

the

. The choir ot Main atreet Baptist 
g church, under the leadership of the 

Iganist, Mrs. Archibald, greatly de- 
ghted a large congregation In Ex- 
louth street Methodist church last 
renlng. Solos beautifully rendered 
f Miss Parle© and Messrs. Crulk- 
hanfc and Stillwell were followed by 

Lard is King," which 
and eoulfully interpret-

■

Lata “The 
ry effectively

—1 the Easter otory. The pastor, Rev. 
E 41. F. Dawson, welcomed the choir and 

•: the dose of this musical evening 
E. again on behalf of the congregation 
v expressed hearty thanka and Invited 

them to <

VITAL STATISTICS 
Twenty deaths were recorded In the 

city during the week ended April 16, 
from the following causes: Senility, 
three bronchitis, two; myocarditis, 
two; pneumonia, scarlet fever, bron
cho-pneumonia, chronic bronchitis, 
premature birth, fracture of hip, an
gina pectoris, organic heart disease, 
cancer of intestine, pulmonary tuber- 
ciriosis, tubiar meningitis, acute gastro 
enteritis, gangrene of foot, one each.

Fourteen marriages were solemn to
ed in the city during laat week. For 

period there were thirty- 
three births, eighteen girls and fifteen

m At Halo St. Church
A large congregation at Main 

treet Baptist church were delighted 
iftli U»e masie rendered by. Exmouth 
treet church choir who rendered a 
Éiêg story entitled “A Morning in tho 
Nientr Jt was a description of the 
SBerrection of Our Saviour, in music, 

A aolo, “Open 
Gates of the Temple,” was beau ti

the

boys.

rendered by Mise Myles. The Lort ap4, Connies» 
ffredertctneT J** In Anhlroroliam. 

tie diy iatur-
Dr. David Hntchinson. day. -
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